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Abstract 

Inter leukin 2 (IL2) is t he primary growth hormone used by mat ure T cells 

and this lymphokine plays an important role in the magnification of cell-mediated 

immune responses. Under normal circumstances its expression is limited to 

antigen-activated type l helper T cells (T H 1) and the abilit y to transcribe this 

gene is often regarded as evidence for commitment to t his developmental 

lineage. There is, however, abundant evidence than many non-T H 1 T cells, under 

appropriate conditions, possess the ability to express this gene. Of paramount 

interest in the study of T --cell dE' velopment is the mechanisms by which 

differentiating thymocytes are ende:·.•J.::: d with particular combinat ions of cell 

surface proteins and response repertoires. For example, why do most helper T 

cells express the CD4 differentiation antigen? 

As a first step in unders tanding these developmental processes the gene 

encoding IL2 was isolated from a mouse genomic library by probing wit h a 

conspecific IL2 eDNA. The sequence of the 5' flanking region from + 1 to -2800 

was determined and compared to the previously reported human sequence. 

Extensive identity exists between +1 and -580 (86%) and sites previously shown to 

be crucial for the proper expression of the human gene are well conserved in both 

sequence location in the mouse counterpart. 

Transient expression assays were used to evaluat e t he contribution of 

various genomic sequences to high-level gene expression mediated by a cloned IL2 

promoter fragment. Differing lengths of 5' flanking DNA, all terminating in t he 5' 

untranslated region, were linked to a reporter gene, bacterial chloramphenicol 

acetyltransferase (CAT) and enzyme activity was measured after introduction into 

IL2-producing cell lines. No C.A. T was ever detected without stimulation of the 

recipient cells. A cloned promoter fragment containing only 321 bp of upstream 

DNA was expressed well in both Jurkat and EL4.El cells. Addition of intragenic 
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or downstream DNA to these 5' IL2-CAT constructs showed that no obvious 

regulatory regions resided there. However, increasing the extent of 5' DNA from 

-321 to -2800 revealed several positive and negative regulatory elements. One 

negative region that was well characterized resided between -7 50 and -1000 and 

consisted almost exclusively of alternating purine and pyrimidines. There is no 

.sequence resembling this in the human gene now, but there is evidence that there 

may have once been. 

No region, when deleted, could relax either the stringent induction

dependence 01 cell-type specificity displayed by this promoter. Reagents that 

modulated en jc..genous IL2 expression, such as cAMP, cyclosporin A, and IL 1, 

affected expression of the 5' IL2-CA T constructs also. For a given reagent, 

expression from all expressible constructs was suppressed or enhanced to the same 

extent. This suggests that the:-::.e modulators affect IL2 expression through 

perturbation of a central inductive signal rather than by summation of the effects 

of discrete, independently regulated, negative and positive transcription factors. 
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The antigen-specific cellular and humoral effector functions of the 
-

mammalian immune system are carried out by cytotoxic T cells (CTL) and 

immunoglobulin (!g)-secreting B cells, respe<:tively. As a general ru le, however, 

such cells do not reveal their ultimate effector phenotype in response to antigen 

alone. Thus it was appreciated as early as 1966 that the restoration of an 

antibody response against sheep red blood cells in lethally irradiated mice required 

reconstituting these animals with either spleen cells or a combination of bone 

marrow cells and thymocytes (Claman et al., 1966). Reconstitution of these 

immunocompromised, irradiated animals wit.t, either bone marrow or thymus cells 

alone was ineffective. The subsequent use of maJor histocompatibil ity complex 

(MHC-disparate thymus and bone marrow cells in similar reconstitution 

experiments identified marrow-derived B cells as the source of Ig secretion, 

thereby implicating T cells in the provision of the necessary helper activity (Miller 

and Mitchell, 1968; Mitchell and Miller, 1968). 

Later studies on the in vitro generat ion of CTL revealed the presence of 

two phenotypically distinct classes of T cells defined by reactivity to antisera 

specific for Lytl or Lyt2/3. Cytotoxic T cells were shown to reside mostly in the 

Lyt2/3\ Lyt(lowklass, but the efficient expansion of these cells in response to 

alloantigen also required the presence of a lytl(high), Lyt2/3- helper T cell (T H) 

(reviewed in Nabholz and MacDonald, 1983). (The changes in immunological 

nomenclature have more than kept pace wit.h the increase in knowledge. Suffice 

it to say that CTL are mostly in the CDS+ subset and T H cells in the CD4+ 

subclass. While CD8 is identical to Lyt2/3, CD4 defines a protein distinct from 

that detected by anti-Lytl antisera.) 

The discovery of soluble T -cell growth factor activity m the conditioned 

medium of phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated bone marrow cells (Morgan et 

al., 1976) was followed by the demonstration that this activity [subsequently 
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shown to reside in a single protein and renamed interleukin 2 (IL2)] could be used 

to maintain cultures of antigen-specific CTL for months, even in the absence of 

repeated antigenic challenge (Gillis and Smith, 1977). ln addition to proving that 

soluble helper-derived factors provided mor-e than just immunologically 

uninteresting nutritive support, the availability of IL2-dependent cell lines 

provided a convenient and sensitive means by which to assay for its activity 

(Cantrell and Smith, 1984). Utilizing such lines also faci iitated the cloning of the 

IL2 gene. Taniguchi et al. (1983) size-fractionated poly(At RNA from lectin

stimulated Jurkat cells (an IL2-producing human leukemia ,-ell line), translated 

aliquots from each fraction in X. Laevis oocytes, and scre-.::r,ed supernatants for 

IL2 activity by assaying on CTLL-2, one of Kendall Smith's original IL2-dependent 

cell lines. They then made a selected eDNA library from the RNA fraction that 

contained the IL2 message and screened it by hybrid selection of Jurkat poly(A)+ 

RNA and oocyte translation. By such a labor-intensive method they were able to 

isolate a full-length human IL2 eDNA and, subsequently, by using it as a probe in a 

genomic library screen, they isolated the IL2 gene (Fujita et al., 1983). This group 

also isola ted the mouse IL2 gene in the same manner, starting instead with RNA 

from a mouse IL2-producing cell line (Fuse et al., 1984). 

The murine interleukin 2 gene is single-copy and encodes a protein of 169 

amino acids, including a 20 amino acid leader peptide, and the mature protein has 

a predicted molecular weight of 16 Kd. There are no N-linked glycosylation sites 

present but by analogy to the human protein, mouse IL2 is probably variably 

sialylated and 0-glycosylated on threonine residue 3. The coding regions of the 

mouse and human IL2 genes are -62% identical at the amino acid level if one 

excludes a stretch of (Gln) 12 not found in the human protein. There is greater 

homology between the two genes in the 5' upstream region than in the coding 

region, as discussed in Chapter 2. 
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The molecular cloning of the IL2 cON.>\ and gene meant that not only were 

hybridization probes available to detect expression of this gene, but a lso that one 

could begin to study the stringent regulatory mechanisms by which IL2 expression 

is controlled. 

Functional Characteristics of Mature T Cells 

Mature, peripheral T cells of the mouse can be subdivided into two main 

populations based on reciprocal expression of the differentiation antigens CD4 and 

CD8. As mentioned previously, T I-: --e lls are predominantly CD4+ whereas CTL 

are found largely in the CD8+ subse . . All T cells, regardless of class, express on 

their surface a highly polymorphic, clonally-restricted receptor for antigen. 

There are four T -cell receptor (TcR) chains: a, s, y, and o, which are assembled 

from multiple germline-encoded segments in a manner analogous to Ig 

rearrangement (for reviews see Davis and Bjorkman, 1988; Marrack and Kappler, 

1987). Functional proteins are expressed on the cell surface as aS or y 6 

heterodimers, in association with the non-polymorphic five-chain CD3 complex. 

The antigen receptors of T H and CTL are of the aS type and, excepting the 

clonally unique antigen combining site, are essentially identical. 

In the absence of any stimulation, circulating T lymphocytes are small, 

quiescent cells. Encounter with antigen is required to cause a transition from Go 

to Gl' but antigen alone cannot drive cells into 5-phase. The antigen-induced G0 

to G 1 transition is accompanied by the synthesis and secretion of IL2 by T H cells 

and by the expression of high-affinity surface receptors for IL2 (IL2R) by both T H 

and CTL. Binding and internalization of this secreted IL2 is the G 1 "progression 

factor" that ultimately induces DNA replication and mitosis. Alt hough an efficient 

immune response requires the amplification of reactive cells, cell division is not 

required for the induction of cytolytic activity or lymphokine secretion 
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(MacDonald and Lees, 1980; Nau et al., 1988). 

In addition to differences in effector f~nction, eeL of the CD4+ and CD8+ 

classes also differ in the context in which they recgnize antigen. Unlike 

immunoglobulin molecules, TcR heterodimers do not bin: intact, soluble antigen. 

Rather, the immunogenic entity recognized by T celh consists of processed, 

nominal antigen complexed with self-MHC molecules on the surface of an 

auxiallary antigen presenting cell (APC). This limitar_on in their recognition 

capabilities ensures that they will not be distracted eng=:;ing free antigen, say a 

virus, to the 1 YClusion of, in this example, virally-infectec cells. 

CD4+ T cells are restricted to recognizing antiger in a complex with class 

II MHC molecu les while CD8+ cells are restricted by cla~ I molecules. At present 

we do not know the molecular mechanisms by which L:e combination of MHC 

restriction specificity, CD4/8 expression, and effector :-mction is endowed to a 

particular T cell. This will be considered further in th= section on intrathymic 

T -cell development. 

This problem of coordinated gene regulation of T -€::ell development is made 

more complex by two additional considerations. The gmeralization cited above 

that T H cells are CD4+ is merely a reflection of ther proportionally greater 

representation in this class than in the cog+ pool. However, neither cog+, class 

I-restricted helpers, nor CD4 +, class II-restricted killers are so rare that they 

cannot be detected and cloned with relative ease (Singer et al., 19g7; Morrison et 

al., 19g6). Thus, the problem posed above can be narrov:ed to consider the more 

mechanistically-complicated question of how cells mat utilize the same 

restricting elements and express the same differentlition antigens come to 

express different batteries of response genes. 

Another complication regarding the division of Ebor among T cells arose 

from the observation of Mosmann et al. (19g6) that the I H pool is heterogeneous. 
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Cloned type 1 helper T cells (T Hl) assist T cell-mediated responses such as 

cytotoxicity and delayed-type hypersensitivity. These cells secrete IL2, 

interleukin 3 (IL3), immune interferon (IFN-y) and lymphotoxin. In contrast, type 

2 ·helper T cells (T H2) are involved in the regulation of humoral immunity by 

virtue of their _production of the necessary B-cell growth and differentiation 

factors, IL4 and IL5. These T H2 cells also make IL3 but not IL2 or IFN-y 

(Cherwinski et al., 1987). Obviously, the same questions that exist regarding the 

divergent development of T H and CTL can also be asked about T H 1 and T H2 cells. 

Signaling Pathways for IL2 Expression 

In their natural environment T H l cells are triggered to express IL2 by the 

combination of antigen plus self-MHC, but this is not usually the most convenient 

way to study such an event. Aside from problems of accessibility, the study of 

cell activation in vivo is complicated by the low frequency of clones reactive 

toward a given antigen, the complex composition of cell types of the peripheral 

lymphoid tissue and the impossibility of knowing with certainty which cells are 

responsible for an observed effect. It is also difficult to distinguish direct effects 

from indirect effects. For these reasons the availability of cloned cell lines has 

been a boon to investigators. In general these lines fall into one of three 

categories: 1) malignantly transformed cells that can proliferate without any 

stimulation, 2) "normal" antigen-dependent cell lines that require periodic 

restimulation with antigen and APC, and 3) factor-dependent lines that 

constitutively express receptors for some growth-promoting hormone such as IL2 

or IL4. It is also possible, and in practice, useful to compare results obtained from 

the study of cell lines to those gotten from primary T -cell populations such as 

thymus, spleen or lymph node. The use of primary T cells has the effect of 

averaging out over the entire population any response being studied and it avoids 
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the uncertainty inherent m the use of cells artificially frozen in some particular 

developmental state. 

The results of numerous studies on the control of IL2 gene expression have 

shown that IL2 is transcribed only by T cells that have been activated by antigen 

or an appropriate surrogate (see below). Unstimulated cells do not transcribe the 

gene at a detectable rate, nor do they contain detectable transcripts. This result 

holds not only for primary T cells, but for cell lines as well. However, once 

triggered, primary T Hl cells begin to transcribe the IL2 gene within four to six 

hours and continue for several days (Kronke et al., 1985). It should be noted that 

these data were obtained from nuclear run-on exper iments utilizing human 

peripheral blood lymphocytes. Somewhat faster kinetics have been reported for 

mitogen activated mouse spleen T cells (Swoboda et al., 1987). Individual cells 

may show a more transient expression profile than is seen with an asynchronous 

population. Results with established cell lines generally show faster and sharper 

kinetics of response. For example, it is possible to de tect IL2 mRNA in Jurkat 

cells within 45 min of stimulation and maximum steady-levels are achieved by 5 h 

(Shaw et al., 1988). These results probably reflect the use of a homogeneous 

population of cells which, being malignantly transformed, are also likely to display 

more relaxed control of IL2 gene expression. 

T -cell triggering by antigen + MHC can be mimicked by ligating the TcR 

with mitogenic lectins such as concanavalin A (Con .A.) and PHA or with 

immobilized anti-TcR antibodies. Perturbation of the T cR with any of these 

reagents initiates a cascade of events beginning with the hydrolysis of 

phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) by phospholipase C, liberating the 

second messengers diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) 

(Weiss et al., 1986). This pathway is common to receptor-mediated signal 

transduction systems in a variety of cell types (reviewed in Berridge, 1987), and 
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results in activation of protein kinase C (PKC) and an increase in intracellular 

calcium. Agonists of this PIP2 pathway are also capable of inducing IL2 

express10n (Truneh et al., 1985). Exposure of T cells to the tumor-promoting 

phorbol ester 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate (TPA) and the calcium 

ionophore A23187 can activate cells that have lost their TcR and, thus, are 

incapable of being triggered by more conventional means (Schmitt-Verhulst et al., 

1987). This combination of TPA + A23lg7 also allows one to assay for activation

specific gene expression in immature cells that have not yet expressed a TcR. 

Although TcR ligation and phorbol ester /calcium ionophore are thought to 

work in similar ways, there are likely to be differences in the ultimate signal that 

each delivers to the cell. We have demonstrated that -56% of cog+ splenic T 

cells can be induced to express IL2 with TPA + A23187 and that this combination 

is much more effective than TPA + Con A or TPA + anti-CD3 antibody (McGuire 

et al., 198g). These results are important because they imply that there exist as 

yet unknown differences between the TcR-mediated signal transduction pathways 

of CD4 + and cog+ cells. Thus, the failure of most cog+ T cells to express IL2 

may result not from an intrinsic inability to transcribe the gene but, rather, from 

a PIP2 breakdown signal that is subthreshold for IL2 expression. 

There is evidence supporting this view from the work of Singer et al. ( 1987) 

on the activation requirements of cog+ T H cells. By using purified populations of 

primary T cells from appropriate combinations of inbred congenic and mutant 

mice these investigators were able to compare the response profile (measured by 

IL2 production) of cog+ and CD4+ T Hl cells to defined antigens (for experimental 

details see Singer et al., 1987). Their results were intriguing. CD4 + T Hl cells were 

found to respond to a plethora of antigens, including foreign class I and class II 

MHC molecules, foreign minor histocompatibility antigens, foreign Mls antigens, 

viruses and chemically-modified foreign and self MHC molecules. In striking 
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+ contrast, cog T H 1 cells responded only to fore ign class I MHC. Since it is 

difficult to envision the evolut ionary pressure that would maintain such an 

exclusive population of alloreactive cells, these authors conclude that the narrow 

response profile displayed by these cells is more apparent than real. -To explain 

why these cells are unresponsive to most of the tested antigens it was proposed 

that cog+ cells have a higher threshold of activation than CD4+ cells and, 

therefore, require seeing a higher concentration of antigen on the surface of an 

APC in order to betriggered. APC are continua lly processing and presenting 

antigenic fragments (Germain, l9g6), including those frc 'Y'l as many as 10,000 

different endogenous proteins that preferentially associn t~ with class I MHC 

molecules. Thus, it is likely that the concentration of any given antigen is going 

to be extremely low. In such a situation too few TcR on a cog+ cell would be 

engaged. However, in the case of allorecognition, the foreign class I molecule 

serves as both the restricting element and the antigen and is present in sufficient 

quantity to ensure triggering. This interpretation would exp lain why cog+ splenic 

T cells are efficiently activated by reagents, such as phorbol ester and ionophore, 

which bypass the TcR altogether. It is important to point out that this model, if 

true, implies that under normal circumstances cog+ T Hl cells play little if any 

role in mediating cellular immunity, since allogeneic challenge is limited to cases 

of experimental manipulation in the lab and organ transplants. A possible 

naturally-occurring exception would be a viral infection in which large amounts of 

viral glycoproteins associated with class I moleules on the surface of the infected 

cell. 

T -Cell Development and IL2 Expression in the Thymus 

T cells arise from a bone marrow-derived precursor, the prothymocyte, 

which undergoes a program of expansion and selection within the thymus 
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(reviewed in Rothenberg and Lugo, 1985). Phenotypic c taracterization of post

natal thymocytes with antibod ies against CD4 and CD8, c~mbined with two-color 

flow cytometry, reveal four major populations: 1) CD4_8_ .or double negative (ON) 

thymocytes; 2) CD4+8+ -double positives; 3) and 4) CD4-;-8- and CD4-8+ single 

positives. In general, single positives are precursors to rm.tur:e peripheral T cells 

but have limited ability to reconstitute a depleted thymus.. ON cells, on the other 

hand, have been shown by their ability to reconstitute a "l irradiated thymus, to 

contain the cells with the highest capacity for differen:iation (Fowlkes et al., 

1985). DP thymocytes comprise 85'~ '- nf all thymocytes and this pool has recently 

come under intense scrutiny as t '·,ey' are apparently t.~..e population on which 

selection, both positive and negat ive, works (Rothenberg_. 1990). This pool also 

contains a poulation of large cycling blast cells and the majority of post-mitotic 

cells that are presumed destined to die. 

The CD4 + single positive cells contain a large fraction of the IL2 producers 

found within the thymus (Caplan and Rothenberg, 1984), 'iihich is not unexpected 

for cells on the verge of being exported to the periphery. These cells are 

competent to be triggered by the combination of TPA + Con A, indicative of 

functional TcR expression. However, these are not the so!le IL2 producers found in 

the thymus. 

As early as fetal d 13, -17% of resident thymocyres express IL2 mRNA 

constitutively as determined by in situ hybridization (Carding et al., 1989). By d15 

fetal, almost 90% of thymocytes are positive and 45% are positive for IL4. From 

d 16 of gestation until birth, no IL2 mRNA is found. Since almost all d 14 and d 15 

fetal thymocytes express mRNA for IL2R it is temptin~ to speculate that th is 

combination of growth factor and receptor is driving proliferation. The probe 

used to detect IL2R in these experiments is specific for the low affinity form of 

the receptor thus the presence of the high affinity receptors cannot be implied. 
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These results are still important because they demonstrate that the IL2 locus is 

not repressed in these cells. 

Post-natal DN thymocytes compnse -5% of the total thymus and contain 

all of the IL2R + cells. However, most of these cells are not in cycle. The cycling 

OP blast population is mostly IL2R- $uggesting that at. this stage in an animal's 

life IL2 does not drive proliferation within the thymus (Lugo et al., 1985). 

The DN population represents a cell population that has not yet UJ1dergone 

selection. These cells initially rearrange their y and 6 TcR genes and may 

emigrate ir ·rrv;diately, without acquiring C04 and CD8. However, in general 

these cells u! ;dergo further rearrangement of their a and 8 loci and begin to 

express C04 and C08. What is important to note about t he D~ pool, however, is 

that it contains many cells capable of being triggered with TPA + A23187 to 

produce IL2 (Lugo et al., 1988; McGuire and Rothenberg, 1987) and recent work in 

our lab has shown that these DN IL2 producers are composed of two distinct 

subsets (Rothenberg et al., 1990). One subset is TcR + and expresses IL2 in 

response to TPA + A23187. It is also unresponsive to the macrophage-derived 

cytokine interleukin 1. Thus, these TcR+ ON cells display a response profile 

identical to mature peripheral T cells. 

The second ON subset is TcR- and differs from mature T cells in that it 

does not respond to TPA + A23187 at all unless ILl is present- Thus cells progress 

from a TcR- stage, at which they display more stringent requirements for IL2 

expression, to a TcR + stage at which time they now become unresponsive to this 

cytokine. In Chapter 3, I examine this question of ILl responsiveness and consider 

some possible mechanisms through which it may operate. 

Experimental Considerations 

A T -cell's ability to express IL2 changes both during the ontogeny of the 
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animal and, in adults, during the ontogeny of individual T cells- from constitutive 

fetal express ion at d 13-!5 gestation, to Ill-coinducible, and finally, Ill

independent. Paralleling this change in IL2 gene inducibility is the increase in 

regulatory restrictions being placed on a given T cell. DP cells whose TcR display 

an inherent affinity for class I MHC antigens lose expression of CD4 and, in 

general, become CTL. However, not all of these cells lose the ability to 

transcribe the IL2 gene (McGuire et al., 1988). On the other hand, cells with TcR 

displaying affinity for class II tend to become CD4 + T H cells. What we would like 

to understand is how this decision to express one differentiation ant igen or the 

other is coupled to adoption of a particular functional phenotype? At \Vhat level 

is this decision imposed, i.e., 1) is the IL2 gene rendered inaccessible in non

producers, or 2) do non-producers lack necessary transcription factors required to 

express the gene or finally, 3) does expression of CD4 vs. CD8 impose on the cell a 

signaling capability that ultimately predisposes it to one type of effector function 

or another? Much data from this lab and others suggest that the third mechanism 

is most likely. Thus, it suggests that any T cell is likely to be able to express IL2 

upon stimulation with TPA + A23187. Data from numerous cell lines, however , 

suggest that this is not so. In general, cloned CTL do not express IL2 and cloned 

T H 1 cells do not express killer-specific genes. The data of McGuire et al. ( 1988) 

demonstrated that only about 50% of CD8+ cells were capable of transcribing IL2 

in response to phorbol ester and ionophore. Whether CTL cell lines originated 

from cells that had lost the ability to transcribe this gene, or from cells that 

never could, is unknown. If they arose from the former, it should be possible to 

determine if this acquired inability to express IL2 is the result of a repressed 

chromatin configuration near the transcription start site or rather, whether it is 

due to a loss of necessary transcription factors (models 1 and 2 from above). 

Introduction of hybrid gene constructs containing the mouse IL2 promoter linked 
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to a reporter gene function can resolve this tssue. Results presented in Chapter 2 

suggest that only T Hl cells possess the necessary transcriptional apparatus to 

utilize the IL2 promoter even when present in the cell as a naked supercoiled 

template. Utilizing such IL2-CA T constructs it has been possible to identify the 

sequences responsible for high-level expression of this gene and, also, to study the 

effects of competing signaling pathways, both positive and negative. Only after 

we have determ ined at the molecular level what is required for expression can we 

begin to study the developmental process that combines selection with an 

assignment of function. 
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Differential Transient and Long-Term Expression of DNA 
Sequences Introduced into T-Lymphocyte Lines 

THOMAS J . NOVAK and ELLEN V. ROTHEl'<'BERG 

ABSTRACT 

We ba•·e used a protoplast fusion protocol to lntrodo~ tbe genes encoding neomycin pbospbotransferase 
(neo) and chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAn into murine and humaa T-lympbocyte lines. Plasmid 
constructs containing the neogene under tbe control of tbe promoters from the Rous ~ma virus long ter
minal repeat (RSV LTR), the S\'40 early region, or tbe herpes simplex virus thymidine ldtraSe gene (HS\' TK) 
caa stably transform each of three T <ell lines to G-418 resista~. Tbe characteristic frequencies for dif· 
fere~~t ~u lines can differ by at least two orders of magnitude, although initial DNA •ptake and transient 
expression are similar. In the t111·o murine cell lines, 101'1' numbers of gene copies a!"f retained in long-term 
transformants. Prior to integration, transient expression assays for car or neo gene products re,·eal that the 
differences in intrinsic promoter stre~~gtb of different constructs are further innuenad by the coding se
quences being transcribed. Thus, while transient expression of !be nw protein is similar from both the Rous 
L TR and the SV 40 early promoter, the Rous L TR directs synthesis of C.-' T protein at ~vels two orders of 
magnitude higher than !bose from the SV 40 early promoter. 

ll''TRODUCTIOJ'oi 

THE AliiLITY TO INTJ>.ODUC£ CLO!<ED G£l<ES into tissue Cul· 
rure cells has provided both a means for manipulating 

cell beha,ior and a method for studying the sequence ele
ments involved in the control of expression. Mammalian T 
lytnphoeytes should be particularly interesting subjects for 
gene transfer studies. They express a set of tissue-specific 
genes that are increasingly well defined, including several 
that are inducible at the RNA level when the cell is trig· 
gered by antigen recognition (Kronke er of. , 1985). Both the 
regulation of these genes and the panici:pation of their 
products in the tightly regulated T -cell beba,ioral responses 
could be explored by gene transfer. In general, however, T 
cells are inefficiently transformed by exogenous DNA. 
Most results in the literature have been obtained v.ith a 
single malignant T-lytnphoma line, BW5147, which itself is 
n01 competent in any T -cell functional assay (Berman er 
a/., 1984). In this work, we repon the factors controlling 
the efficient introduction and expression of exogenous 

genes in a variety of T-l)mphoc~<e lines. We have quanti· 
tared the ability of different viral ~omoters to drive ex
pression of rwo "recorder genes" in recipient T cells: the 
aminoglycoside 3'-phosphorransf~l) [APH(3')11 or 
neo '] gene of TnS (Colbere-Garap[n era/., 1981) and the 
chloramphenicol acetyltr2llsferase (CAn gene of Tn9 
(Gorman er ol. , 1982a). In this sytem. the DNA copies that 
are taken up are expressed as well in T cells as in fibroblas
tic l cells. \\'bile the optimum transient expression levels 
per gene are similar, however. our results show marked 
variations among the T <dllines iD three other parameters 
affecting long-term transformation: initial DNA uptake, 
frequency of probable integration, and stability of inte
grated DNA copies. 

'Throughout this paper . abbreviations for proteins are in capital 
letters (~.g., CAn and abbr.,.;ations foc the DNA sequene<s that 
encode than are in lower<as< italics (e.g .. cat). 

Dn'ision of Biolol)', California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 91125. 
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M.-\TERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell lines and culture conditions 

The mou~ T -cell lines . EL4 .El, a thymoma of helper 
lineage (Farrar 1!1 a/., 1980) and MTL2.8.2, an H -2~ anti- H-
2d cytotoxi.: line (Bieackley 1!1 a/., 1982), were grown in 
RP!\!1 1640 medium supplemented with JO<r.o heat-inacti
' a ted fetal .:alf serum (HyCione Laboratories. Logan. t:T). 
50 ~1 2-mer<:aptoethanol, 2 m.M t -glutamine. and antibi
otics . !\lou~ interleukin-2 (IL2) produced by phorbol 
ester-stimulated EL4.EI cells was added to the MT L2.8.2 
growth medium at a final concentration of 30 U/ mL The 
human T <ell line \1J (Popovic et a/ .. 1983) was grown in 
the same medium but the 2-mercaptoethanol was omitted 
and 100 t: ml of human ll2 from stimulated Jurkat cells 
(Gillis and Watson, 1980) was substituted for the mouse 
variety. ~!0u..<e lapn · tk · (la't') (Wigler eta/., 1979) cells 
"' ere gro"'-:o in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium 
(DME~!) supplernemed with JOO:o calf seru m, 50 ~g/ml 
2,6-diamin-:>purine. and antibiotics. 

G-418 ccn.;:emrations given in this paper refer to the con
centration of Genetic in powder (Gibco) per milliliter oi me
dium. The actual antibiotic concentration of this crude 
preparation varies between 450 and 480 ~g/mL 

Plasm ids 

All oi the plasmid constructs used in this study, ex.:ept 
pTK-Neo, "'"'e provided by Drs. B. Howard and C. Gor
man (NIH ; and ha'e been described previously (Gorman 1!1 

a/ .. I982a.b 1983; Southern and Berg, 1982: and Figs. I 
and 4). The plasmid pTK-Neo {pNeo3) was pro,ided by 
Dr. B. Wold (Caltech). It consists of the neomycin phos
photrartSfe<a.Se gene from transposon TnJ flanked 5' and 3' 
by the he!p(S simplex virus th}midine kin~ (TK) gene 
promoter and downstream polyadenylation sequenc.s, re
spectively. 

Protoplast fusion 

T cells -..tte maintained in exponential growth for ~vera! 
days prior to transfection. Protoplasts were produced by 
the method of Sandri-Goldin eta/. (1981) with some modi
fications. Two differences involved the bacterial host strain 
used (HB!Ol instead of DH-1) and the size of the amplified 
plasmid cnlrures which were convened into protoplasts 
(l 00 ml instead of 25 ml) . Briefly, l day prior to fusion, 2 
ml of a saturated overnight culture were inoculated into 
100 rnl of M9 minimal medium supplemented with 0.4'1o 
casamino acids and l mg!ml uridine. Bacteria were grown 
at 37•c to an OD,,. 0 .6-0.7, at which time 170 ,.g/ml 
chloramph=icol (for neo plasmids) or 300 pg/ml spectino
mycin (for car plasmids) was added. AmpliflOltion of the 
plasmid copy number was for 18 hr ± l hr. The next day 
each culture was chilled on ice and pelleted in two ~ml 
conical test tubes at 2000 x g at 4°C. The two pellets of a 
given sample were each r.suspended in 2.5 ml of 20t;'1 su
crose, SO m M Tris pH 8.0 and pooled . Lysozyme, EDTA, 
and additional 50 rnM Tris pH 8.0 were then added sequen-

SO\'AK A?\D ROTHESBERC 

tially according to the protocol of Sandri-Goldin ·et al. 
(1981). with all ' 'olumes increased to compensate for the 
larger initial culture volume. After incubatinlt the suspen
sions for 7.5 min in a 37•c water bath, the protoplas!s v. ere 
diluted slowly "'ith 40 ml of IO"'o sucrose, 10 m..\1 MgCI, in 
serum-free D\iE~l without mixing. If the incubation at 
37' C was allowed to proceed for even 15 min, an unaccept
able amount of lysis occurred during the final dilution step. 
When using this timetable. we reproducibly con,ened 
> 90"io of the bacteria to protoplast; as determined by 
phase-contrast microscopy. 

Cells to be transfected ,.·ere resuspended at 1-2 x 10' 
cells /ml in grov.1h medium in l7 x 100-mm polypropyl
ene, round-bottomed tube' (Falcon 2059). Five milliliters 
of clear protoplast suspensior ·1ken from the middle of 
the tube. was added for each 10• cells. The tubes were 
capped, in,·ened gently. anc ther ' pun at room tempera
ture in a tabletop centrifuge fr · 5 :nin at 500 x g. The me
dium was carefully aspirated a .. - . j ml of fusion reagent 
was added. The fusion reagent consisted of ~rum-free 

RPM! 1640 containing ~5.-, fusion-grade J)olyethyleae gly
col (PEG 1000. Sigma) and IOO:o d imethyl sulfoxide. Prep
aration of fusion-grade PEG by the method of Yoakum 
( 1984) allowed us !O increase its concentration from 350io in 
initial experiments to 45"•, while decreasing its toxicity to 
T cells. After the addition of fusion reagent , tubes were 
swirled gently at room temperature for 30-60 s. The PEG 
was then diluted "'ith 10 ml of serum-free RP!I·II 1640 pre
warmed to 37'C. Tubes were inwrted to mix and then re
spun ior 3 min at ~ x gat room temperature. Cells were 
resuspended in grov.'th medium. counted, and plated as de
scribed below. Reco\fry of cells ranged from 250:o to JOOO'o 
and was usually greater than 75"io. The reco,·ored cells were 
always greater than 90<r.o 'iable by eosin dye exclusion. 

For long-term ~lection of stable transformants, newly 
transfected T cells -..·ere plated into the inner 60 wells of 
four 96-wetl, flat-bottomed tissue culture plates (Coming 
25860), with tissue culture medium in the outer 36 wells. In 
all fusion experiments cells v.·ore plated for the flfst week in 
the presence of 200 pgi ml gentamicin (for neo ~lection) or 
kanamycin (for other experiments) to kill any uncon,·med 
bacteria. The adherent MTL2.8.2 cells were plated at 1 x 
10' cells in 0.2 ml medium/ well . Two or three days after 
rransfection, and t:Very ~ days thereafter, the medium 
was removed and replaced "'ith an equal volume of fr.sh 
medium containing l mglml G-418. Control cells consisted 
of MTL2.8.2 ctlls that had been trartSfected with pBR322. 
Nonadherent EL4.El and MJ cells were initially plated in 
0 . 1 S ml of gro"''lh medium per well, then supplemented 2 
or 3 days post-transfection v.i th 50 1'1 of fresh medium con
taining 400 ,.g.iml G-418 (final drug concentration was 100 
,.g/ml). Subsequent feedings were done after fiTs! spinning 
the plat.s for S min at 500 x g in a Son·all tabletop centri
fuge (RT6000) equipped v.ith microliter plate carriers. Sta
ble MJ transformants could be selected in the presence of 
100 I'Yml G-418. EL4.E 1 cells, however, often required a 
progressive increase in concentration over a period of sev
eral weeks to final concentrations of 400 I'Yml or 750 
pglml before the mock-rransfected cells died . The fre
quency of transformation of T cells was calculated from 
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the null term of the Poisson dist ribution after determining~ 
the percentage o f ,.·ells which contained no transformed 
cells. 

MouseL a· t· cells were transfected in suspension as de
scribed forT cells and were plated at 2.5 x 10' cells/ 100-
mm tissue culture dish. Cells were fed every 4 days with me
dium containing .SOC• ug ' ml G-4 18. Transformed colonies 
were enumerated by staining the plates with hematoxylin 
and eos in. 

:'\'eomycin phosphotransferase assay 

The method of Fregien and Davidson (1°Q<) was used 
with minor modifiCations . Lysates containi .. · .e.iuiar pro
teins were separated on a IO'l'o native acrylarn,J. !~1 instead 
oi a 7.S"io gel. A IS x 15 x 0.1-<:m gel wa, ·"'o~ated for 
60 min in 100 ml of assay buffer which co: . :! 6 pCi 
h-" P]A TP per milliliter of buffer. An aliquot irom a ly
sate of an ovem.ig.l1t culture of bacteria harboring pRS\'
Neo was used as a positive control. 

CAT assay 

CAT assays were per formed essentiall v as described by 
Gorman e1 a/. (19S2a) except that reaction time was ex
tended to 2 hr. The assay was calibrated with commercial 
CAT enzyme (P-L Biochemicals ) and all ' 'alues given fell 
within the linear range of the assay (:'l·lc:'llahon e1 a/., 
1984). \1olecules of theCA T subuni1 were estimated b y de· 
termjning the )peciflc acti,·it: of a 75o-o pure preparation of 
CAT, as pre,iously described (:'lclcMahon er a/., 1 984). 

D!"'A extractions 

Stable transformams were grown in bulk culture, washed 
once in phosphate-buffered saline, and resuspended at 10'-
10' cells/ ml in 10 mM T ris pH 7.5, 0.4 M NaCI, 2 mM 
EDTA. NaDodSO. "'115 added to 0.2'7o and proteinase K to 
100 i'g/ml, and the mixture was put a t 56°C for 4-5 hr. The 
DNA was extracted three times "ith phenol, twice with 
phenollchloroformltsoamyl alcohol (50:48:2), and three 
times "ith chloroform/ isoamyl alcohol (96:4). High-molec
ular-weight DNA ,.-as removed by spooling after addition 
of 2.5 ml of EtOH, dried under vacuum, and resuspended 
in 1/ JO its original volume in 10 mM Tris pH 7.5 , I m.M 
EDTA (TE). RNase A was added to 100 i'glrnl and the 
sample was digested for 3 hr at 37°C. The DNA was phe
nol/ chloroform<'ttT3cted as above, then ethanol-precipi
tated three times, and stored in a small volume of TE pH 
8.0. Approximately 12 pg of DNA (2 x 10' ceU equiva
lents) was digested to completion with a fivefold excess of 
Bam HI or Kpn l. Tbc digested D NA was separated on a 
0.8"it agarose gel. blotted to a nitrocellulose ftlter, and 
probed with niclc-translated pSV2-Neo plasmid DNA. 
Known amounts of Bam HI-linearized pSV2-Neo served as 
copy number standards. Hybridizations were carried out 
for lfr24 hr at 68°C in 5 X sse, 5 X Denhardt's, 0.1 "it 
NaDodSO,, IO'Tt dextran sulfate, and 100 ,ug/ml sheared, 
denatured salmon sperm DNA (I x sse = 0.15 M NaO, 
0.015 M Na citrate pH 7.0). Filters were washed three time; 

for I min each at room temperature in 2 X sse. 0.20io 
NaDodSO •. 0.05"io NaPPi, twice for 30 min each at 68 'C 
in 0.20io SSC, O.IOio NaDodSo., ·o.~o;• NaPPi, and then 

,..=exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film v.ith a Cronex intensi · 
fying screen at - 70°C. Gene copy number was determined 
by densitometric scanning of the rc:sulting autoradiogram> 
and comparison of the band intensit~ to that o f known 
amount; of neo Dl"A. 

For the determination of gene cop; number in transient 
assays, the pelleted nuclei and cellular debris were resus
pended in 0.5 ml of lysis buffer [140 mM NaCI, 1.5 mivf 
MgCI, 10 mM Tris pH 8.6, and 0.5r~ "'P-40] and layered 
over an equal volume of lysis buifa containing 24"7o su
crose and 0.5"io NP-40 in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube. Nuclei 
were pelleted in a microfuge for 2 min at 4°C. They were 
resuspended in 0.1 ml of 10 nnMTri.' pH 7.8. 5 mM EDTA. 
I 07o NaDodSO •. Proteinase K was added to 200 _..g/ ml and 
samples were digested at 56 ' C for 3 hr after wh tch the 
DJ\A was extracted as described abo, e. R~ase A was lhen 
added to 100 ,.gl ml and samples "ere put at 3i'C for 2 hr. 
The D!'\A ,..as then reextracted as before and ethanol-pre
cipi12ted. The precipitated DNA "-as pelleted by spinning 
for 30 min in a microfuge in the cold and resuspended in 
TE pH 8.0. Amounts of DNA representing I .5 x I 0' , 5 x 
I 0". and 1.5 X 10' cell equivalents "'tte spo!led onto a ni
trocellulose filter using a dot blot manifold (Schleicher & 
Schuell). neo or car DNA representing 10', 10', 10'. and 
10" copies were mixed with nontrafu-formed EL4.E I D'<A 
and sponed as standards. The ftlrer, were probed with a 
nick-translated 2.2-kb Hind 111- Ban: HI fragment contain· 
ing the neo sequences or the coTRSpOnding 1 .6-kb frag
ment from pSV2-CAT, and gene copy number per ce ll was 
determined densitometrically. 

Da1a selection for transient expression assays 

The dat2 sho"'-n in the tables wen taken from experi
ments in .. -ruch multiple plasmids and/ or cell lines were 
compared in parallel, and in which both DNA and enzyme 
activity measurements were a,·~bk for each sample. 
These results were only cited if repr=tative of those from 
three or more independent experiments. While absolute 
levels of expression varied among experiments, relative le\'
els of expression within experimOllS fell into the ranges 
cited in the text in every case. 

RESULTS 

Stable transfarmation of T cells 

These experiments were undertak~ to develop a proce
dure by which specific genes could be introduced , stably in
tegrated, and expressed in functiooa.lly diffnentiated T 
cells. To optimize conditions for transformation, the bacte
rial gene for neomycin/kanamycin resistance was intro
duced into various murine T -cdJ lines. MTL2.8.2 is a 
cytotoxic T -cell line that depends for its growth on the 
T -cell gro"''lh factor IL2. A second line, EL4.El , is a sub
lint of a thymoma whkh can be spo:i11Cally induced to se· 
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crete IL2 by activation with phorbol esters . The n~ gene, 
derived from the Tn5 transposon, encodes an aminoglyco
side phosphotransferase which confers on eukaryotic ceils 
the ability to grow in the presence of the antibiotic G-418 
(Colbere-Garapin, 1981; Southern and Berg, 1982). Several 
constructs incorporating neo were compared for activity in 
T cells. These are diagrammed in Fig. I and described in 
the legend. The plasmids pRSV-Neo and pSV2-Neo are 
identical except for the promoter-enhancer region . Plasmid 
pTK-Neo. ho.,·ever, utilizes both the herpes simplex virus 
TK gene promoter and downstream flanking sequences 
"''hich contain the polyadenylation site. It funher differs in 
that its or•Nation .,;:h res~ to the pBR322 vector se
quencrs i .· !'.:>site that of the other constructs and it Jacks 
a downstr,a. .. !~tron. Each of these constructs was previ
ously she • ~ .: be active in mammalian cells (Fregien and 
Davidson, ' r · · Gorman et af., 1983; Southern and Berg, 
1982). 

We were reproducibly successful in transforming T cells 
using protoplast fusion. Protoplasts were prepared from 
Escherichia coli (strain HBIOI) harboring the recombinan t 
plasmids, or pBIU22 as a negative control, after amplifica
tion o f the plasmids overnight. Selection was initiated 2 or 
3 days after fusion, using concentrations of G-418 that had 
been determined previously ior each cell line (see Materials 
and \lethods). After 2-3 weeks of selection, wells of trans
formed G-418-resistant cells could be detected at a fre-

-· .... 

8 • 

=o;:;:==" 

. .., . 
FIG. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the Neo plas
mids used. A . These plasmids have been described previ
ously (Fregien and Da•idsoo, 1984; Gorman er a/., 1983; 
Southern and Berg, 1982). Thin lines, pBR322 vector se
quences; open box, neomycin phosphotransferase gene 
(neo) from Tn5; filled box, the promoter-containing region 
of the LTR from RSV; hatched boxes, HSV TK gene pro
moter and polyadenylation sequences; stippled boxes, 
SV 40 early region promoter and small t introo and poly
adenylation site. Filled circles represent the mRNA cap 
site. Indicated restriction sites are: R, Eco Rl; B, Bam HI; 
G, Bgl II; H, Hind III; P , Pvu II; A, Ace I. Only relevant 
sites are shown. B. The 2.2-kb Hind Ill-Bam m frag
ment from pSV2-Neo used as a hybridization probe in 
some experiments. 
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quency of -I per 10' cdls fill' MTL 2.8.2 cells and -I per 
lo+ cells for EL4.E I (Tabl! !l- In no case did spontaneous 

·G-413-resistant clones gro• out from cultures transfected 
with pBR322. Once isot..~ T -cell transformants grew 
progressively in G-418 th.""'!h more than 30 generations. 
in clear contrast to the a....,-,sted gro.,1h and lysis of the 
parent lines. As sho"'-n in T4ib!e I . the thret n~o const ructs 
showed similar efficiencie; :r: transforming T cells to G-418 
resistance. 

The presence of neo D~.o, sequences in eleven G-418-re
sistant T -cell clones .. -as ' oe:r::ied by Southern blotting (Fig. 
2 and data not sho.,-n). T'tlese transformants were ex
panded for 2-6 months in G-~18 prior to DNA extraction. 
High-molecular-weight gerumic DNA from these cells was 
digested with the endonucl::ise Bam HI (Fig. 2, lanes 1-8 
and 14-17), which has ooe :lclvage site in each plasmid. or 
Xpn I (Fig. 2, lanes 9-13). -.!rich does not cleave any of the 
original plasmids. After el=ophoretic separation, the re
sulting DNA fragments we-: blotted to nitrocellulose and 
probed with pSV2-Neo D~..._ The bands observed in Xpn I 
digests were uniformly Jar~ than unit plasmid length, in
dicating that the neo seq=es were incorporated into a 
high-molecular-weight duph. Densitometric scanning of 
the autoradiograrns and COJ::parison to known amounts of 
neo DNA (e.g. , Fig. :!, ian::; 6-8) showed that most of the 
transformants had int~ one or fewer copies per dip
loid cell of the neo gene. 'P-..is result is in agreement with 
the single hybridizing frag:r..:nt observed in each lane when 
the neo-specific probe shov.:: in Fig. l B was used instead of 
the entire pSV2-Neo p~ (Fig. 2, lanes 9-13 and data 
not show-n). The mobilitic:> of these fragments after Bam 
HI digestion in most ca= distinguished them from input 
plasmid DNA. The presen~ of two bands which hybridize 
to the labeled pSV2-Neo probe is consistent with a single 
integration event yielding lWO unique junction fragments 
upon cleavage "'ith Bam ID (Fig. 2, lanes 2-4. 16). One 
transformant, EL4.El-SV1..1 ("S.I ." Fig. 2, lanes 4 and 
12), presumably contains SC"'eral copies in a tandem array, 
linked head to tail, as e-idoced by the generation of unit 
plasmid-length 5-kb bands after Bam HI digestion. 
Whaeas the EL4.E I tnmSfiXDWlts examined here had one 
to three copies, MTU.8.2-ir.ID.Sformed cultures contained 
neo sequences at only 0.1~.3 copies per diploid cell (Fig. 2, 
lanes 14-17). G-418 resistal= was generally correlated with 
expression of the phosphroansferase encoded by the neo 
gene, APH(3 ')11, as sho,., in Fig. 3. Of six T -cell trans
formants, all containing awoximately one copy of the neo 
gene per cell (Fig. 2, lanes 16 and l7 and data not sho.,.n), 
five sbowed 'irtuaUy equh'Jii:nt levels of phosphotransfer
ase activity. Our selection procedure did allow the sur.ival 
of one clone, MR5-Al <F!l- 3, lane 8), which appears to 
contain a neogene at a traisriptionaUy inactive site. Tran
sient expression of the neo 1CJe prior to its integration may 
have allowed the outgro,.u of this variant with spontane
ously elevated G-418 rcsisiDce. 

The low copy number pc- transformant is notewonhy 
for several reasons. V.'hile l!:e nominal ratio of protoplasts 
to cells is high ( -2.5-S x 10':1), the number of plasmids 
actually transferred may be much lower, depending on the 
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TABU I. FUQUD<CY OF STABLE T"RANSFOJUUTION OF T CEU.S .,. P"aaroP<...AST F USJOI"' 

N!Jmber positive wt!l/sl ...-vl'lfbe of 
= f on<Nmtsl total numbers wt!lls pkuM• 

rex:! Transformation 
Cell line Plasmid £xp NJ 112 13 #4 ~ails frequencyb 

ElA.El pBR322 0/240 0/ 240 0/2. -l )( 10" 0 

pRSV-Neo 2i240 1/ 240 3/2. -' X 10" 1.2 x w-· 
pSV2-Neo 311 06 0/ 240 3/ 1.- X 10' 1.7 X 10"' 

pTK-Neo 1/ 195 0/ 240 tr-..:: x 10' 4.6 X 10"' 

MTL 2.8.2 pBR322 0/ 240 0/ 240 0/ 240 0/ 240 0~.6 X 10' 0 

pRSV-Neo 30/ 240 39/ 240 331240 24/ 240 t26'9.6 )( )(}' 1.4 X 10"' 

pSV2-Neo 22i240 50/ 240 13/ 240 23/ 240 J()g "9.~ X 10' 1.2x JO•• 

pTK-Neo 23/ 240 54/ 240 24/ 240 14/ 240 11 5/9.6 )( 10' 1.3x w-· 

MJ pBR322 0/ 240 0 ·":..-l )( 10' 0 

pRSV-Neo 240/ 240 ~2J0~.4 X 10' >I x w·· 
pSV2-Neo 240/ 240 ~2,1() .-:_.t )( 10' > I X to·· 
pTK-Neo 240/ 240 ~24() '1_.4. X 10' >I x w·• 

l.aT pBR322 ()c 0 0 0/7.5 )( )(}' 0 

pRSV-Neo 132 325 74 ~117.5 )( 10' 7 X to~ 

pSV2-Neo 108 60S 130 MJr .5 x 10' I X to·• 
pTK-Neo 25 23 10 58-< ' - X 10' 8 X 10'' 

•EL4.E I cdls ... .,.. plated at S x 10' a:Us/ ,.·eU; MTL 2.8.2 cells .. ·ere plated at 1 x 10' ~ ..,.,;:_ MJ a:Us were plated at I x 10' 
cells/ well. 

bCaJculated from the Poisson distribution assuming single·h.it kinetics. 
<Values for LaT celli are number of colonies/ 2.5 x 10' cells. 

d istribution of protoplasts among the phases of the initial 
suspension . Evidence for a low actual ratio is presented in 
Table 2, suggesting that donor D NA is stabilized rather ef
ficientl y in T cells. Under these conditions, DNA concate
nates appear to be generated infrequently as an intermedi
ate in the integration process. These observations allow 
precise identifiCation of the neo gene copy being expressed 
but couJd rule out the use of protoplast fusion to couans
fect unlinked genes. The presence of fewer than one copy 
of neo per cdl in clonal lines of MTL2.8.2 cells suggests 
that exogenous sequences are unstable in some T <ell trans
formants. 11ris interpretation is supported by the growth 
characteristics of severaJ lines. While most MTL2.8.2 lines 
remain G-418-resistant throughout severaJ months of cul
ture in selective medium, one pSV2-NecHransformed line 
(Fig. 2, Janco 15) lost the ability to grow when split to low 
density (4 x 10" cells/ mJ), and eventually died. ElA.El 
trans formants, on the other hand, appear to be stable. 

Using these procedures, the human T 'ell line MJ could 
be transformed to G-418 resistance at high frequency 
(Table I). 11ris line is T4", HTLV-1', and IL2 dependent 
(Popovic et oL, 1983). After 14 days of growth in the pres
ence of 100 ,.g/ml G-418, all cells transfected with pBR322 
were dead, while every cell containing cells transfected with 
pSV2-Neo, pRSV-Neo, or pTK-Neo showed vigorously 
gro-..ing foci of cells (Table 1). These cultures as a rule con· 

tained multiple copie; 1#. the 1>e0 DNA sequence per cell , 
,.,ith some cultures trz:sform:d by pRSV-Neo and pSV2-
Neo yielding estimate; of 30-50 ropies of neo sequences per 
cell. The transformari:Jo ~cy could not be deter
mined more accur;rul;! bec:ause this line grows poorly 
below S x 10' cdls per ml (J . Lugo, unpublished observa
tions). Nevertheless, rl:ese bn::nom cells appear to be consid
erably more efficient rl:an the tw'O murine lines at taking up 
DNA, or stabilizing iL ar bodl. 

In marked contras:t ~ the r=hs with protoplast fusion, 
several other transfe:::l:lo techniques consistently failed to 
transform our T -<:ellli:!o. 'IIOe have never detected func
tionaJ DNA uptake iD t!bese T cdls, either by trans ient ex
pression assays (see b&Jw) or by selection of stable trans
formants, using thr~ diflen:m caJcium phosphate copre
cipitation protocols ('ll ~ e IlL . 1978; Graham and Van 
Der Eb, 1973; Olu md Sl:arp, 1981). The results were 
equally poor wbetber or ocx tbe cells were pulsed after 
transfection with ~~isclfoxide or glycerol (data not 
shown). Transfection by ~·;:arion facilitation was aJso 
unsatisfactory (data n l!f sboo<n). Concentrations of DEAE
dextran and poly-1~ ,.·hich promote maximal 
transformation of fihNblasts (10-100 ~g/ml) were acutely 
toxic to our T -<:ell lin:s.. and kra·er doses were found to be 
ineffectuaJ in promoti:( OS.-' uptake. 
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nG. l. Southern blot analysis of G-418-resistant murine T -cell lines. Twdw microg;ams of genomic D~ . .o, was digested 
v.ith Bam HI (lanes 1-8 and 14-17) or Kpn I (lanes 9-13), electrophoresed oc a o.sr. agarose gel. and bloned ooto nitre>
cellulose. HybridUation probes consisted of a nick-translated pSV2-Neo plasmid for the Bam HI-digested samples and the 
2.2-kb Hind Ill-Bam HI fragment shown in Fig. IB for the Kpn !-digested samples. Unes R. l , R.2, R.3. and MR5 were 
transformed v.ith pRSV-Neo; lines S.l and MS with pSV2-Neo and line MTK "'ith pTK-Neo. Lanes 6-8 contain 12 ILl! of 
Bam HI-digested genomic DNA from nontransformed EL4.EI cells mi.ud ,.;th Bam HI-linearized pSV2-Seo Dl'A 
equivalent to 10, 1.0, or 0.1 copies of neo per cell , respectively. DensitometJ) was carried out on exposures that ,.ere de
termined to fall in the linear range. MTL cells (lanes 14-17) carried approximately 0.1-0.3 copies per cell by , ·isual inspec
tion with standards. These lanes are from a longer exposure than lanes 1-3. 

The promorer influence on gene expression 
may not be reflected in transfonnorion frequency 

The frequency of stable transformation has often been 
taken as a relative measure of promoter strength. While 
this has been verified in some ca= (Gorman era/. , 1983; 
Spandidos and Wilkie, 1983; Sodroski et at. , 1984), it may 
not be generally true. For example, the effects of intrinsic 
promoter strength or site of integration in the host genome 
can be overlooked any time that tbe minimum amount of 
gene product expressed exceeds tbe amount required for 
survi,·al under panicular selective conditions. We have 
therefore used the assay for measuring APH(3' )11 activity 
(fregien and Davidson, 1985) to monitor quantitative ef
fects on neo expression independently of the ability to sur
vive long-term challenge with G-•118. 

Mass cultures transfected by protoplast fusion ,.·ere used 
to correlate enzyme production "'ith grne copy number. 
Fony-eighi hours after fusion , cytoplasmic extracts ,.·ere 
assayed for pbosphotransfe~ activity. DNA isolated 
from the same cells v.-as assayed in parallel by dot blot hy· 
bridjzation tc determine the number of neo D:-IA copies 
presem per cdL To miniJnize error due to carryo,·er of pro
toplasts, the DNA "'11S extracted from nucki.that had been 
isolated by peDcting through sucrose. Resuhs of two repre
sentath·e expciments are presented in Table 2. By this 
method, the majority of transfected cultures (29/3~ in four 
experiments) w.>e:re found to contain less than 20 cop~ of 
the neo gem: per ceU, on a,·erage, at 2 days post -transfec
tion. In the oo:asional cases v•bere large numbers of copies 
were found (- 100/ cell), APH(3 ')11 activity was not corre
spondingly increased, suggesting that the additional DNA 
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FlG. 3. Dete-.-rion of APH(3')1! (neo product > a.."!i , ity in 
stable transformams. Lysate> of total cellular ::>roteins 
from 1.5 x 10" El4.EI or 2.5 x 10' MTL~. 8 . 2 n-~iorm
ants were electrophoresed on a IO<>;"o native polya....-ylamide 
gel to separate endogenous A TPase acti,·ity from ~ phos
photransferase. The gel was then incubated • ith h· 
" P]A TP and kanamycin as described in Maze-'.als and 
Methods. After 60 min incubation a t 37< C. ~ labeled 
kanamycin was blo11ed onto phosphocellulose ~r and 
, -isualized by autoradiography. The posith e con::-:.; (line l) 
is an aliquot o f a lysate from a saturated culture c:· HBI OI 
harboring pRSY-"leo. All cell tines contained oo,. .:opy of 
neo per cell (Fig. I. lanes 16 and 17, and dat2 no<: shown). 
Exposure time was for 2 hr with an intensiiec =n. 

was not functionally active (data not shown) . Thus. the to" 
copy number found in long-term transformarru (Fig. 2) 
may represent only a 5- to 10-fold funher toss of plasmid 
sequences after initial DNA uptake. 

The results of these experiments show that the cdl lines 
differ less in their transient expression of a given construct 
than in their frequencies of long-term transformation. 
Thus, transfected MTL 2.8.2 cdls transiently express all 
three Neo plasmids to about the same level as El.-4..£1 cells 
(Table 2 and data nOt shov.-n), in contrast to the 100-fold 
difference between these cell tines in transformation effi
ciency (Table 1). The second experiment sho,.-n iD Table 2 
strongly suggests that the levels of APH(3')ll aaivity de
tected 48 hr after fusion are in fact dependent on lnlllSCrip
tion of the pJasmjd templates in the recipient cells and not a 
reflection of carryover from the protoplasts thc:m5dves. In 
this experiment, aliquots of the same proroplasn used for 
fusion were harvested on the day of fusion and assayed in 
paraDe! v.ith extracts made from the recipient cdls 2 days 
later. The transfected cells in most cases sho.-cd an in
crease over the protoplasts in pbosphotransfcrase acthity 
relati,·e to Lhcir content of plasmid DNA. Furth<:m>Ore, the 
hierarchy of expression from the different COilSUDCtS was 
slightly different in the cells than in Lhe P£O!Oplasts. 
Whereas pr01oplasts carrying pSY2-Neo c:omained the 
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highest ~ri.s of APHF)Il , the T .::ells preferentially accu
mulated pbosphotramferase ao:ti-ity after fusion with 
pRSV-Neo or pTK-~. The sam< general result was also 
obtained ,;,-nen DNA alone was inrroduced into the cells by 
fusion to plasmid-be<.cmg erytl::::-oc~1e ghosts (data not 
shown). In two such aperimen:.s.. the two T ->:ell lines each 
expressed similar levcls oi APH1: Ill activity per gene, "'i th 
the levei> ;xr gene a~ iroc:: the pRSV-Neo and pTI-.:
Neo COI15tl'Ucts about .L. to I 0-fQ\.:i higher than from pSV2-
Neo. Thlli. the transi::n: assays lnoii.::ate that the MTL 2.8.2 
and EL-4.£1 cell lines do not diff<::" appreciably in their abil
ity to express the MG gene fro:.: each of the three con
structs. rne cause o f the difier=----e in long-term transfor
mation effJciency must tie elsew~e. 

Promorer srrength is influer;:_•ed by 
inrragemc sequenc-e:; 

The re;ul!s from r:-ansient a:;:;.zy; o f APH!3'lll activit~ 
suggest !l-.a: the RS\. LTR, tb< b:rpes TK promoter, and 
the S\'-40 early prornmer are :L about equally effective, 
" ith the S\'40 const!"= possibi:; w'le weakest of the three in 
these marine cell li=. ~ no pure standard of 
APH(3' )II is a,·ai!2!:-~. these ~-ults are not easily inter
preted in t~s of am:mnts cf =:•me s}-nthesized per gene. 
Recentiy. "' e calibr>.:~ the as:;;r:- ior a different transient 
expression marker, CAT, to ccc··-en measured CAT activ
ity le.-eh into stead)~state coo--=;:;-ations of CAT subunit 
per cell ('.1.::\lahon e: a/., 19~ _ Parallel experiments with 
cal in pia,;:e of neo could t~ore provide an absolute 
measurement of the efficiencies vi expression from the TK, 
RSV, and SV40 ea.~· promot= in T cells. Protoplast fu
sion wa; used to tran;fect mouse T celts and LaT cells with 
each of the car plasrnids sho,."t: m Fig. 4A. Two days later 
the cells -o•ere lysed and both C~ T enzyme activity and gene 
copy number were measured (Table 3 and Fig. 4C). The 
levels of apression, presented iii> Table 3, were similar for 
each construct wbelber assayed iii> the two T -cell lines or in 
LaT cells. [)epe~ on the eq>eriment, maximum levels 
of expr=ion were from 10 to 100 molecules of CAT sub
unit per an gene. 

The hrrarchy of apression from the different cal con
structs "'as striking. V.rule pRS"\--CA T was highly efficient, 
pTK-CAT gave no ~ectable ~ity at any DNA dosage 
(data no1 sho'""ll). This result 5 not directly comparable 
with MO results bec&nse the p Ti:-Neo and pTK--CA T plas
mids are not struaurally homologous. However, in con
trast to the results •-ilh transi=:r expression of neo (Table 
2), the RSV L TR is also at IC2S! rwo orders of magnitude 
better on a per gent basis than me SY 40 early promoter in 
driving att expressioo (Table 3. ~column). In most cases 
no acti' ily could be de\ected after uansfection of pSY2-
CA T. This is not likely to be dale to organizational differ
ences in the plasmid; since the azt and neo derivatives of 
the SV40 and RSY promoter =truct are identical except 
for the rerorder genes. As ~ in Fig. 5, the pSV2-CA T 
consl11Jo..1 is not defective, siz3<r it is amplified and ex
pressed efrlciently ..-ben intrcdllced into COS-7 monkey 
cells by either calcium phospl!au precipitation or proto-
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TABLE 2. TRAl<SIEI'o"T EXPRESSION OF na neo GENE PaoouCT n< Mv-.= T-CEu LllJES A.'ID L CEu..s 

Reloti\'t! Relati>'t! 
APH(3 "/ll APHrJ"ill 

Cell line Plasmid activity/~11• Neo~lce/1 t>Ctivrtyl gen..-b 

Experiment I 
EL4.EI pBR322 1.7< !Ol 

pRSV-Neo [100] < U.3 7.4 

MTL 2.8.2 pBR322 3 .6' fO] 

pRSV-Neo 88 3.8 21 

LaT pBR322 0.2< 101 
pRSV-Neo 36 3.1 12 

Experiment 2 

EL4.EI pRSV-Neo 7.2 0.1 2 60 

pSV2-Neo I I O. l8 61 

pTK-Neo 4.9 0.025 196 

MTL 2.8.2 pRSV-Neo 97. ~ 1.1 89 
pSV2-Neo 37 1.5 25 

pTK-Neo 86 0 .7 123 

Protoplasts (HB10J)d pRSV-Neo [JOO]<.f 7.3 13.7 

pSV2-Neo 280 -.3 38 

oTK-Neo 12 4.7 2.5 

aBased on densit ometric tracing of up.tabcled·neomycin amoradiograms; a..···:ttrary units . 
bJ(Activity/ ceU) - (pBR322 activity/ cell)]i(neo copie>.· cdll 
<Background . 
'T cells assayed 4l! hr aft er fusion; protoplasts assayed on clay o f fusion. 
tNormalization standard for the experiment. 
f'The amount of protoplast susptnsion assayed was the amount used for fllil...--n with 3 x 10"- cd1 equi,·aknu. 

plast fusion. Thus, tne levds of expression from the SV40 
early promoter relative to Lhe RSV L TR are determined, in 
part, by sequences within the neo and cot genes. 

As discussed with respect to Table 2, several considera· 
lions make it most probable that Lhese differences in ex· 
pression reflect Lhe utilization of plasmid DNA templates 
by the recipient ceU transcription machinery, or d ifferential 
RNA utilization, and not carryo\'er of protein in the proto
plasts. \\'hen samples of the HBIOI protoplasts used for 
fusion were assayed for CAT activity directly , pRSV-CAT, 
pTK-CAT, and pSV2-CAT protoplasts all contained simi· 
lar amounts of CAT protein (Table 3). This was in sharp 
contrast to the differences between CAT expression levels 
found in mammalian cells 2 days after fusion .,.;Lh pRSV • 
CAT and pSV2-CAT, and the complete absence of CAT 
acti,ity in every case where cells were fused wilh proto
plasts carrying pTK·CA T (data not shown). There was no 
detectable bias in Lhe efficiencies with which different pro
toplasts were taken up by recipient cells, because the num· 
bers of plasmid DNA copies per recipient cell nucleus feU in 
the same range for all protoplasts. In most cases (Table 3), 
less than 10 copies of DNA were retained. Thus, the poor 
expression observed in cells fused v.ith pSV2..CAT or pTK· 
CAT can be regarded as an upper limit for carryover of 
CAT protein in the fusion, funher reinforcing Lhe superior 
expression ofpRSV..CAT. Finally, at least for the adherent 

MTL2-S.:! and lzT cells, the pr=ce of CAT acthity was 
dependent on PEG-mediated fusion ~>ilh Lhe protoplasts . 
In the absence of PEG treatmem. the number of copies of 
011 sequences and Lhe amount of CAT acti,ity were both 
sharp])· reduced (Table 4). PEG treatment was not required 
for optimal expres>i<:m of CAT in EL4.El cells. but in these 
nooadherent cdh !be uptake of plasmid sequences into nu
clear DNA was also PEG independent (Table 4). The 
£L4_El cells tha; o:ppear to be capable of sponLaneous fu· 
sK>n v.-ith Lhe proroplasts under tbe condition used for their 
culture. ln every <:ase, expression of q~oplasmic CAT ac

IDity "'-as correlaed "ith incorporation of plasmid se· 
quen...~ into ceD •mdei. The poor expression of pSV2..CA T 
relative to pRS\'..CAT, and Lhe more similar expression of 
pSV2-Neo re~ to pRSV-Neo. most likely indicate dif· 
ferential inllu= on the eukaryotic Lrarucript ion rna· 
c:hincry by the ba:!erial neo and car sequences. 

DISCUSSJOS 

We report ~conditions under which model genes are 
c:onsisiently introduced into T cdls, integrated into the 
T -<dl genome, and expressed a; levels comparable to their 
expr-ession in L ails. As diseuss<d below, Lhe system has 
cenain Jim.itaticms, but neverthdess provides a reliable 
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c EL4.EI MTL2.8 .2 

nG. 4. Diagrammatic representation of CAT plasmids. 
A. The various plasmid segments and restriction sites are 
the same as in Fis. 1 acept that the open boxes represent 
the cat gene of Tn9. B. The l.t>-kb H ind 111-Bom HI 
CAT -specific probe from pSV2-CA T used for the determi
nation of gene copy number by doi blot hybridizations. 
C. Assay of CAT activity in T cells and L cells transfected 
by protoplast fusion. The assay was performed as described 
by Gorman~~ al. with the modirtearions given in Materials 
and Methods. Each sample conWncd the lysate from 4 x 
10' EL4.EI and LaT cells or 6 x 10' MTL2.8.2 cells t.rans
fected with pBRJ22 (lanes l , 4, 7), pRSV-CAT (lanes 2. S. 
8), or pSV2-CA T (lanes 3, 6, 9). The raw data is presented 
in Table 3, E.xp. l for EL4 and L cells and Exp. 2 for MTL 
cells. The positive control (lane 10) contained 0.48 units of 
purified CAT enzyme (P·L Biochemicals); the negative 
control lacked any ceUub.r lysate or CAT enzyme. e-M, 
unreacted ['"C]chlorampbenicol; 8, !-acetate chloram
phenicol, the prima.ry· reaction product; A, 3-acetate chlor
amphenicol v.'h.ich results from the I -acetate form by 
nonenzymatic acyl mil!fa!ion; C, l ,3-diacetate chloram
phenicol. 

CONTROLS 

• c 

• t A 

8 

T TTT • 

' • • 
. 2 3 4 5 

means for manipulating the long-term characteristics of a 
•-aricty of functional T -ceU lines . 

The moo successful method we have used for- transform
in& T cells is PEG-mediated fusion with protopbsts carry
inc the desired plasmid. This works reproducibly to import 
plasmid ~uences into the lymphocytes in an expressible 
form, in distinct contrast to the rare expression and fR.. 
quency toxicity observed when lymphocytes are u~ 
with nalced DNA in the presence of Ca,{PO.), or polycai
ioos. In our hands thus far, ILl-dependent T cdls have also 
bceo refractory to clecuoporation (f.J.N., Olristine 
Kinnon, and John Ngai, unpublished) . In accnrtl .. ~th our 

6 7 8 9 10 II 

results, Hatakey2111a t1 IlL (1985) and Steinmetz and co
workers (Dmlbic t1 a/., 1986) have also used protopiasl fu
sion in their recau isolalion ofT -ceO lranSformants. The 
difficulty of introducin& naked DNA may be related to the 
presence of a Ca .. -activated endonuclease in many T tym. 
phocytes (Cohen and Duke, 1984). DNA in the protoplasts 
is b'kely to be doubly prcxected: first, by the bacterial mem
brane, and sccood, by bacterial proteins forming a nucJeo. 
protein complex with tbr plasmid DNA. Tbe ftrst of these 
alone may be adequ.aie, since our preliminary anc:mpu to 
introduce DNA encapsnlated in erythrocytt ghosts have 
also resulted in fairly high levels of expression (f.J.N., un-
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FlG. S. Expression of pS\'2-CAT in COS-7 cells. Left: '-ITL2.8.2 (lanes I anc :!). LaT (lanes 3 and 4). and COS-7 
celli (lanes 5 and 6) were transfe<:ted by protoplast fusion "'ith pBR322 (lanes I, 3. a:;:l 5) '" pS\'2-CA T (lanes 2. 4, and 6) 
and assayed for CAT acti\ity 4S hr later as described in '-1aterials and Methods. The percent acetylation v.as <0.1 for 
'-ITL: 0.2 for LaT and O.i for COS-7. Lanes i and 8 are a positive and negative co:mo!. respecti,ely, and the products 
!ab<oled C\1. A . B. and Care the same as in f ig. 4. Rigll:: Estimation of the cc:: g:oe copy number from the samples 
a.=yed at left. Lanes 9-1 4 au identical to lanes l--6. l'nintegrated piasmid D~A s.:~Lated by the method of Hin (1967) 
from isolated nuclei was linearized v.i th Bam HI and eiecuophoresed on a JO'o agar:-;.e gel. Bam HI-linearized pS\'2-CA T 
D~.-'o corresponding 10 I 0'. 10'. and I a· copies (lane; 1.5---1 - . respecti-ely) was run ir ;:-ara!lel to provide cop~ number stan
dards. The D~A was blotted omo nitrocellulose and probed v.ith a nick-translat~ ;:SY:-C.-\ T plasmid. The number of 
car gene copies per cell as determined by densitometry " -as 0.4 for MTL: 0.28 fer. La<· and 4.7 for C05-i . 

published results). Protoplast fusion has substantial dra-..·
ba.cks, particularly the introduction of extraneous or dele
terious bacterial macromolecules along -..ith the plasmid 
DNA. These molecules may even restrict the amount of 
protoplast DNA that mammalian cells can retain, since L 
cdls transfected by Ca,(PO,), coprecipitation routindy a
pressed !(}.fold higher levels of CAT acti>ity than L cdls 
uansfected by protoplast fusion (data not shown). Hov.·
ever, the protoplasts are presently the most accessible 
source of plasmid DNA in the membrane-bounded form, 
which .seems to be optimal for successful introduction into 
T cdls. 

In transient expression assays, T cells can express as 
much CAT or APH(3')11 activity per car or n«1 gene as do 
L cells. The viral promoters in the RSV l TR and the SV 40 
early region appear to be utilized just as well by the lym
phocytes as by fibroblasts. This suggests that the frequency 
with which long-term G--418-resistant transformants of T 
cdls can be isolated may be limited primarily by the effi.. 
ciency of incorporation and stabilization of the exogenous 
DNA ~uences rather than by a lack ofT <ell-specific en
hancer ~uences. Of course, RNA levels may be further 
increased in consl.!liCts "ilh such regulatory sequences. We 
are currently examining the relative efficiencies of transiem 

expression from the R.SY L TR. for ,.-bich there is no evi
dence of preferential a.:t:hity in T cells, and from the L TRs 
of viruses known w cause T -cell leukemias, as potential 
sources of T <ell-spe.:i_f>e promoter/ enhan=s (F_ Yoshi
mura, T .J. N ovak. and E. Rothenberg, unpublished re
sults). 

Different T cell liDo do in fact sho"- striking differences 
in the efficiencies -..;± which they are transformed and the 
numbers of exogezr~ DNA copies that they retain. The 
same preparatioru of protoplasts ~ield EL4. E I transform
ants at fr~uencies oi < J(}', MTU.8.2 transformants at 
10~, and MJ transf.:nnants at frequencies possibly two or
ders of magnitude~- In the cases we have analyzed 
most closely, the lo• tnnsformation efficiency of EL4.El 
seems to be correlaled •-ith high stability of the integrated 
DNA. Ooned u-ansiorma.nt lines appear to carry one inte
grated neo gene pc:r cdl genome (Fig. 2), whether analyzed 
after 2 or 6 month; (data not shown). By contrast, the 
more easily transf!X!Ded MTL2.8.2 cells rapidly lose neo 
DNA. During expa:>Sion of these clones, the APH(3')11 
produced by a shri-<-~ percentage of the transformed 
cells appears to be s;,fficient to preserve the viability of seg
regants that have ks. neo sequences, presumably due to 
leakage or cross-feerling. Both of these murine lines take up 
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TABU 4. EFnCT Of POlYTIHYUSE GlYCOl -MEDIATED FUSJOS 0:<" DNA UPTAJU: 

.V."ll CAT S YNnn:siS 

Cell Pkzsmid PEG 
Number of molecules 
CAT subunit ~r Ct?ll• 

.'>.::.lrlber of molecules 
::21 gene per Cf!ll< 

MTL2.8.2 pRSY-CAT 
+' 

EL4.EI pRSY-CAT 
+' 

LaT pRSY-CAT 
+ ' 

•Detel1l1lll<'d as desc-ib<d in Table 3. 
bDctrnn.ined as de:sc::;"":" - ir1 Table 3. 
tRa"' data s.bo"n in -~ _ ; . ~ 3. cxperimen;: 2. 

relatively low numbers of D~A copie. .;asured after 2 
days (Tables 2 and 3). Their differen; beha,ior might be ex
plained by a higher level o i illegiumate recombination ac
ti,ity in the MTL2 .8.2 ceUs. Ex~-'Ilerm using other se
lectable genes are under "4Y to t= the generality of lhis 
phenomenon. N01e that the \U line of human T cells ap
pears significantly more permissive for initial DNA uptake, 
resulting in high transformation fre(luencies "'ith retention 
of high copy numbers of the exogmous sequences. 

Finally, the quantitat ive analyss oi transient gene ex
pression in T cells has revealed a ,,... example of a more 
general phenomenon, namely the ability of relative pro
moter strengths to be influenced b: s-.-quences in the genes 
transcribed from those promoters. Thus, " ·hile the RS\' 
L TR and the SV40 eariy regjon are equaUy effiCient at driv
ing neo expression in murine cells. the)· differ markedly in 
their efficiencies for ca; sequences. Our rcsuhs do not dis
tinguish between influences on tran=iption ~r se and on 
~"iA stability or translation effi~·. The CAT mRNAs 
expressed from the two viral prorn.:><ers differ in their ftrst 
~ 70 nucleotides, so that it is con.:ri---able that the SV40 se
quences might selectively interfere "ith the utilization of 
car sequences in murine cells . Also, because RNA levels are 
too Jo-.· lo be measured by nuclease protection assays, we 
cannot distinguish between an effea of n~ sequences to 
enhance measured expression from the SV 40 promoter and 
an effect to decrease expression from the RS" promoter. 
Nevertheless, it is clear thai the r~a1ory sequences can 
interact with the "recorder sequen= in determining the 
ultimate level of gene product. 

Such a phenomenon has been ncxed in several o ther sys
tems, particularly those in ,.fuch tbe recorder gene is one 
,.·hich undergoes developiDCltal regnlatioo of its expression 
in vivo (Charnay er a/. , 1984; Wnpn ~~ a/., 1984; Gros
schedl and Baltimore, 1985). In t~ cases the iotragenic 
sequences that interact with upstrC21II sequences are inter· 
preted to be products of rigorous e-·olutionary selection for 
accuracy in gene regulation. The resnhs presented here, by 
contrast , suggest that such interactions can also take plact 
among sequences in completely ectopic evolutionary con
texts, including sequences derived from prokaryotes . This 
has the practical consequence !hal panicular model genes 
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144 
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24.0 
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8.0 

2.0 
10.0 

may behave anomalouily v;hen driven by certain promo
ters. In addition, the a:ulry of bacterial sequences to mod
ulate thti! 0\\Tl CXpi~Or. from l!ukaryotiC promoters. 
could be a clue that tht sequence elements involved in these 
interactions occur fr~tly in the absenet of selecti--. 
pressure . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Perturbation of the ant igen receptor /CD3 complex on resting T cells 

initiates a variety of biochemical respo~ses whose proximal results include 

phospholipid hydrolysis, production of intrace llular second ·messengers, 

transmembrane calcium fluxes and activation. of protein kinase C (reviewed in 

Weiss et al., 1986). These common, activation-specific events result in the 

expression of a preprogrammed set of genes by the responding cells, leading 

ultimately to proliferation and/or the elaboration of effector funct ion (Crabtree, 

1989). Subsets of T cells may be defined by the way they utilize similar stimuli -.. , 

effect distinct outcomes at the transcr iptional level. For example, activated type 

1 he !per T -cell lines (T H 1) synthesize interleukin 2 (IL 2), interferon-y (IFN- y) and 

lymphotoxin (L T) in preference to IL4 and IL5, which are the products of type 2 

helper T cells (T H2) (Mosmann and Coffman, 1989). Both types of helper lines can 

secrete IL3. Although they evince distinct response profiles, T H 1 and T H2 cells 

usually both express the CD4 differentiation antigen and are restricted to 

recognizing antigen in association with class · II major histocompatibility complex 

(MHC) molecules. Cytotoxic T -lymphocytes (CTL), on the other hand, are usually 

+ CD8 , class I-MHC restricted, and when activated synt hesize a battery of lytic 

proteins consistent with their role in cell-mediated immunity. It is generally 

agreed that the particular combination of cell-surface proteins, MHC restr iction, 

and response potential possessed by any T cell is imposed on it during its passage 

through the thymus (Chen et al., 1983; von Boehmer et al., 1989), although there is 

evidence that this is true more for helper T cells than for CTLs (Mizuochi and 

Singer, 1988). 

The molecular mechanisms by which a differentiating thymocyte limits its 

response repertoire to that of a particular T -cell subset are not entirely 

understood but presumably involve some combination of transcriptional and 
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posttranscriptional controls. Transcriptional control can take two forms: 1) 

selective expression of trans-act ing transcriptional proteins required for the 

expression of a part!cular gene (reviewed in Maniatis et al., 1987) or 2) chromatin

mediated gene shutoff whereby some gene promoters are rendered inaccessible to 

the cell's transcriptional machinery (reviewed in Brown, 1984). In addition, we 

have shown in both mature and immature populations ofT cells that the frequency 

of IL2 producers and the level of IL2 mRNA that they accumulate are a function 

of the activating stimulus used (McGuire and Rothenberg, 1987; McGuire et al., 

1988; Rothenberg et al., 1990). This suggests that a 1 =- ~ll's ultimate response 

phenotype may not be heritably fixed, but may be ir. f !:1enced by the type of 

external stimulus it receives. 

The mechanisms by which cell-type-specific patterns of gene expressiOn 

are allocated to discrete subsets of cells are obviously a fundamental aspect of T

cell development. To investigate the nature of these mechanisms, we have 

focused on the regulation of the murine IL2 gene. IL2 is subject to particular ly 

stringent control, both in cell-type specificity and in its requirements for 

particular activating stimuli. The extreme transience of the kinetics of IL2 

expression, and the refractoriness of proliferating normal T cells to IL2 induction, 

suggest that this gene is negatively as well as positively regulated. In addition, 

various T -cell subsets differ in the precise activation signals they require for IL2 

induction (McGuire et al., 1988; Rothenberg et al., 1990). These considerations 

indicate that the minimal mechanisms involved in activating IL2 transcription in 

tumor cells may not fully account for the sophisticated physiological control of 

this gene. 

In this work, we have therefore characterized the sequences and potential 

regulatory elements in the mouse IL2 gene in regions extending considerably 

beyond the minimal sequences previously shown to be required for expression. 
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Some of these sequences appear to have a partial silencer effect, even in tumor 

cell lines that e xhibit minimal negative regulation of IL2. We have used these 

constructs to explore whether the tissue-specificity and sensitivity to 

physiological inhibition of IL2 expression are ·conferred by specific sites in the IL2 

regulatory region, or alternatively by the susceptibility to. shutoff of the signal 

transduction pathway necessary for IL2 induction. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cloning the Mouse IL2 Gene 

A BALB/c genomic library m the vector ),. Charon 4A was kindly provided 
-

by Dr. L. Hood. The insert DNA consisted of equal masses of sperm DNA that had 

been partially digested with EcoRI or partially digested with a combination of 

Haeiii and Alui followed by EcoRI linker addition (Davis et al., 1980). The library 

was probed with a nick-translated 470 bp Bglii-Acci mouse IL2 eDNA fragment 

from pCr.. -Tl2 (Yokota et al., 1985) (generously provided by Dr. K.-1. Arai, DNAX 

Corporatl•Jn). Positive plaques were isolated and the resulting phage purified 

through two additional rounds of infection. Phage DNA was prepared by standard 

plate lysate procedures (Maniatis et al., 1982) and the EcoRI restriction fragment 

pattern was compared to the previously published mouse IL2 map by DNA gel blot 

analysis using the entire IL2 eDNA insert from pCD-IL2 as a probe. Two clones, 

)..JL2-9.1 and )..JL2-2.1, which contain the entire coding region and flanking DNA 

were selected for further analysis. 

Sequencing the IL2 5' Flanking Region 

A 618 bp Rsai-Pstl fragment extending from -578 to +40 relative to the 

start site of transcription was subc1oned into the Smai-Psti sites of pSP65 

(Promega Biotec} and the sequence determined according to Maxam and Gilbert 

(l980). A 2700 bp EcoRI-Acci fragment from :A.IL2-9.1 extending from -2800 to 

-100 was subcloned into the EcoRI-Smal sites of pGem7Zf(+) (Promega) and the 

sequence determined by the dideoxy chain termination method using the 

Sequenase ™ kit as directed by the manufacturer (U.S. Biochemical). 
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Plasmid Construction 

A series of IL2-CA T hybrid genes was constructed in which express ion of 

the bacterial gene for chloramphenicol acety !transferase (CAT) is under the 

· control of increasing amounts of IL2 5' flanking DNA. These plasmids are 

designated as p!L2 (-X) where X indicates the 5' terminal nucleotide, relative to 

the transcriptional start site, that is included in the construct. piL2 (-2800) was 

constructed by first subcloning a 2.8 kb EcoRI-Pstl (-2800 to +40) fragment from 

AIL2-9.1 into the identical sites of pSP65, followed by insertion of a 2.25 kb Pstl 

fragment from pTK-CAT (gift of C. Gorman and B. Howard, NIH; ;-..;ovak and 

Rothenberg, 1986). This Pstl fragment contains 76 bp of HSV TK gene 5' 

untranslated DNA, the bacterial gene for CAT, and SV40 downstream processing 

signals. piL2 ( -1890) was constructed in a similar manner but starting with the l. 9 

kb EcoRI-Psti fragment from AlL2-2.1 instead of the 2.8 kb fragment. piL2 (-321) 

was made from piL2 (-1890) by first digesting with Bgli followed by partial Xmni 

digestion and isolation of the largest fragment on a low-melt agarose gel. This 

fragment was recircularized by ligation to an Smai-Bgli fragment from pSP64. 

Plasmid piL2 (-103) was generated from piL2 (-321) by digesting completely with 

Acci, filling in with Klenow polymerase and religating. piL2 (-578) was made by 

cloning a 618 bp Rsai-Pstl fragment, extending from -578 to +40, into the Smai

Pstl site of pSP65, followed by digestion with Psti and insertion of the 2.25 kb Pstl 

CAT cassette described above. p!L2 (-232) and piL2 (-753) were made in the 

identical manner beginning with, respectively, a 272 bp Ddei-Psti fragment (-232 

to +40) and a 793 bp Sspi-Psti fragment (-753 to +40). Plasmids piL2 (-1449), piL2 

(-1332), piL2 (-1219), and piL2 (-351) are deletions made by digesting piL2 (-2800) 

with Stui (-2205) followed by addition of Bal31 nuclease. Aliquots were removed 

at 5, 10, and 15 min, treated briefly with Klenow to generate flush ends, and 

digested to completion with Bgli. DNA in the desired size range was isolated on a 
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low-melt agarose gel and recircularized by ligation to a Bgll-Smal fragment from 

pSP65. The exact extent of the delet ions was determined by sequencing. 

Plasmids containing intragenic or 3' flanking DNA were constructed as 

follows. Genomic fragments (see Fig. lA) designated A (350 bp Pvuii-EcoRI), B 

(2.2 kb_ EcoRI-Hindiii), C (l.8 kb Hindiii), D(0.9 kb Hindiii), E(l.l kb EcoRI

Asp718), F(l.8 kb Asp718-EcoRV), and G(2.0 kb EcoRY-EcoRI) were cloned in both 

orientations into the unique Hindiii site in piL2 (-1890), either by blunT-end 

ligation (fragments A, B, E, F, and G) or cohesive-end ligation (fragments C and 

D). These were designated piL2 (-1890) Y (+) or piL2 (-1890) Y (-), where Y 

denotes the inserted fragment (A-G) and +/-indicates, respectively, the sense and 

anti-sense orientation of the inserted fragment with respect to the IL2-CA T 

gene. 

All plasmids were purified on CsCl-ethidium bromide density gradients 

before use. 

Drugs and Reagents 

The phorbol ester 12-0-tetradecanoy lphorbol 13-aceta te (TP A) (Sigma) was 

dissolved in DMSO at a concentration of 10 \.lg per ml and the calcium ionophore 

A23187 (Calbiochem) was made up in DMSO to a final concentration of 0.37 mg 

per ml; both were stored in small aliquots at -20°C. Forskolin, dibutyryl cyclic 

AMP (dBcAMP), and prostaglandin E 1 (PGE 1) were purchased from Sigmc: and 

Calbiochem. PGE 1 was made up in 95% EtOH to a final concentration of lO mM 

and was stored desiccated at -20°C. Forskolin was made up as a 10 mM stock in 

95% EtOH and was stored desiccated at 4°C. dBcAMP was dissolved in water, 

neutralized with 0.5 M Tris base, diluted to a final concentration of 0.1 M and 

stored at -20°C. Cyclosporin A (50 mg per ml; Sandimmune I.V.) was purchased 

from Sandoz and stored in the dark at room temperature. Immediately before use 
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it was diluted in cell-growth medium to the desired concentration. In all cases the 

final organic solvent concentration was 0.1 %. 

Cell Lines and DNA Transfections 

The human T -cell leukemia line Jurkat (kindly provided by Dr. G. Crabtree, 

Stanford University) and the murine lines EL4.El, NS-1, P38801, 549.1, and 

BW5147 were grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 J.JM 2-

ME, 2 mM L-g1utamine (L-Q), and antibiotics. The IL2-dependent lines HT -2, 

MTL2.8.2, and CTLL-2 were grown in the same medium supplemented with 5', 

TPA-stimulated EL4.E1 cell supernatant as a source of growth factor. The 320 c l 

5 line was grown in DMEM, which contained 10% FBS, 2 mM L-Q, and 20% WEH1-

3B conditioned medium as a source of IL3. Ltk- cells were grown in DMEM 

without IL3. DlO.G4.1 were passaged every 10 days with antigen and antigen 

presenting cells as described (Kaye et al., 1983), except that we used 5% EL4.E1 

conditioned medium instead of rat Con A supernatant as a source of growth 

factors. Cells were maintained in logarithmic growth prior to being transfected. 

Transfection of hematopoietic cells with plasmid DNA was by DEAE

dextran facilitation. Cells to be transfected were washed in growth medium and 

counted. They were then rewashed in serum-free DMEM containing 10 mM Hepes, 

pH 7 (hereafter DMEM). Finally, the washed cells were resuspended to a density 

of 1 x 107 per ml in a transfection cocktail consisting of DMEM, 0.1 mM 

chloroquine, 250 J..1g per ml DEAE-dextran (2 x 106 M. W .), and l 0 J.Jg per ml 

supercoiled plasmid DNA. The cells were put into loosely capped 17 x 100 mm 

round-bottom polypropylene tubes (Falcon 2059) and placed in a JJOC/7% C02 

incubator for 30 min (EL4.El) or 60 min (Jurkat). The tubes were swirled gently 

every l 0 min to prevent extensive cell clumping. Generally, 1-2 x 107 cells were 

transfected with each plasmid in an experiment. After incubation in the 
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transfection cocktail, 6 ml of DMEM were added to each tube and the cells were 

pelleted at 500 x g m a room temperature centrifuge. Jurkat cells were then 

plated into two 60 mm tissue culture plates. EL4.L cells were washed an 

additional time in 3 ml DMEM containing 150 units per ml heparin (sodium salt; 

Sigma) to reduce clumping (Deans et al., 1984) before being plated. -

Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, one plate of each pair received TPA and 

A23187 to final concentrations of 10 ng per ml and 37 :1g per ml, respectively. 

After an additional 18 hr of incubation, cells were har.-ested for assay of CAT 

activity as described previously (Novak and Rother~ -y;, 1986) except that 

extracts were incubated for 5 hr. ln some experimen-E :-•th plates of eac h pa ir 

received TPA and A23187, but one of them a lso receive( cyclosporin A, forskolin, 

dBcAMP or PGE 1. All comparisons were based on transfect ions using at least t wo 

independent DNA preparations of each plasmid. 

Transfections included pBR322 as a negative control. Relative CAT 

activity was calculated by setting pBR322 to 096 acetylation and subtract ing its 

cpm from the other samples. The percent acetylation per 106 cell equivalents was 

then calculated for each plasmid and normalized with respect to piL2(-321), which 

was arbitrarily set to 1.0. Results are presented as mean± S.E.M. 

L tk- cells were transfected by calcium phosphate precipitation as described 

(Wigler et al., 1978). Cells (8 x 105) were seeded in 100 mm tissue culture plates 

one day prior to transfection. Each plate received 25 ~g of plasmid without added 

carrier DNA. 

RNA Extraction and Gel Blot Analysis 

Cytoplasmic RNA was ext rac ted a fter 5 hr of stimulation with TPA and 

A23187 as described, in the presence of 10 mM vanadyl r ibonucleoside complexes 

(Favaloro et al., 1980). Approximately equalized masses of RNA, usually 5-10 11g, 
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were electrophoresed on denaturing 1% agarose/formaldehyde gels and stained 

with acridine orange to visualize the rRNA. The presence of residua l vanadyl 

ribonucleoside complexes led to some variation in the actual amounts of RNA 

loaded. The RNA was then blotted onto nylon membranes (Nytran, Schleicher and 

Schuell) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After . b~king at 8ooe for 60 

min to fi x the RNA, the filters were probed with random primed cDNAs specific 

for human IL2 (Holbrook et al., 1984a) and mouse IL2 (Yokota et al., 1985) and IL4 

(Lee et al., 1986). All filters were also probed with a mouse a skeletal actin 

eDNA (N. Davidson, ealtech, unr . ~ lished) to verify the integrity of the RNA and 

to allow the signal to be normali:Ler:i to the amounts of RNA present in each lane. 

Hybridizations were for 20 hr at 42°e in 5 x SSPE, 50% formamide, 0.2% SDS, 

5 x Denhardt's and 10% dextran sulfate. Filters were washed three times for 1 

min each at room temperat~re in 2 X sse, 0.2% SDS and 0.05% NaPPi, followed by 

two 30 min washes at 68oe in 0.2 x SSe, 0.1% SDS, 0.05% NaPPi. They were then 

exposed to film at -7ooe with an intensifying screen. 
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RESULTS 

Isolation of the Mouse ll2 Gene 

We isolated phage containing the murine IL2 gene from a BALB/c genomic 

library in >. Charon 4A, using a 470_ bp Bglii-Accl nick-translated eDNA probe to 

identify six positive clones representing four different genomic inserts (Fig. lA). 

The identities of the resulting clones were verified by comparison with predictions 

from the genome organization and partial sequence previously reported by Fuse 

et al. (l9~ '• ), These authors had shown that, in the mouse, the IL2 gene resides on 

four cont!~ 'Jous EcoRI fragments spanning 8.3 kb of DNA, as shown in F ig. lA. We 

identified three genomic clones that contain at least 2 kb of 5' flanking DNA in 

addition to the entire coding region. One of the clones, >.IL2-9.1, contains the 

intact 3.3 kb genomic EcoRI fragment upon which exons 1 and 2 reside, with at 

least 2.8 kb of upstream sequence. Clones >.IL2-2.1 and >.IL2-ll.l appear identical 

and possess a 2.4 kb EcoRI fragment that hybridizes to a 5' IL2 eDNA probe (not 

shown). Their 5' termini are at a Haeiii site, modified with EcoRI linkers, 1.9 kb 

upstream of the transcriptional start site. All of the clones isolated except >.IL2-

9.1 also contain >7 kb of 3' flanking DNA. 

We determined the sequence of the 2.8 kb of 5' flanking sequence present 

on the 3.3 kb genomic EcoRI fragment, as described in Materials and Methods. 

Figure lB shows the sequencing strategy used. The major features of our murine 

sequence (Fig. 2), in comparison to the human IL2 sequence, are discussed in the 

following. 

Comparison Between Murine and Human Sequences 

A dot matrix comparison between the human (Holbrook et al., 1984b) and 

mouse IL2 5' flanking sequences is shown in Fig. 3. There is extensive sequence 
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ident ity extending from -l to -600 and only scattered islands of similarity further 

upstream. A direct sequence comparison of the mouse and human 5' flanking 

regions up to -580 (-585 in the human) is shO\m in Fig. 4. The identity throughout 

this region is 86%, which is similar to the conservation between the upstream 

regions of other mouse and human lymphokine genes. However, the length of the 

conserved upstream region is longer in the IL2 gene than in IL3, IL6, and GM-CSF 

(Tanabe et al., 1988; Miyatake et al., 1985; Yang and Clark, 1987). As for other 

lymphokine genes, this degree of flanking sequence conservation is considerably 

greater than that of the coding regions of the two genes. Such strong evidence of 

evolutionary pressure against sequence divergence suggests that sequences 

throughout this region play a role in DNA-protein interactions required for IL2 

gene regulation. 

The sequence similarity terminates abruptly within 100 bp of the border of 

a striking feature of the murine sequence, namely the block of alternating purines 

and pyrimidines between -7 59 and -960. There is nothing in the human gene that 

resembles this murine sequence. On the coding strand, poly(dC-dA) predominates 

with interspersed islands of poly(dG-dT). There are 20 alternating purine

pyrimidine residues between -944 and -925, 48 between -905 and -858, and 35 

between -830 and -796 with several shorter stretches also present (Fig. 2). 

Poly(dG-dT)•poly(dC-dA) is able to assume a Z-DNA configuration (Haniford and 

Pulleyblank, 1983) and in some assays shows transcriptional enhanc ing activity 

(Hamada et al., 1984). However, it is interesting that while similar sequences are 

present in the control regions of murine IL6 [(GT)28 from -446 to -391 as well as 

(CA)15 in intron 2] (Tanabe et al ., 1988) and murine GM-CSF [(GT)14 from -1024 

to -997)] (Miyatake et al., 1985), in addition to IL2, there is no evidence for 

corresponding sequences in any of their three human counterparts. It should be 

noted that the (GT) element in the mouse GM-CSF gene resides in a region that 
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has not been sequenced in the human version. The alternating Pu-Py tracts may 

have been introduced into the murine gene, or deleted from the human gene, en 

bloc, because where mouse-human sequence similarities resume fl!rther upstream, 

they are out of register. The murine sequence is usually present at a position 

about -250 bp further from the RNA cap site than its human counterpart (see Figs. 

3 and 5). Of interest is the presence of two contiguous 7 bp direct repeats of the 

sequence 5'-ACACA TA-3' between -746 and -733 of the human IL2 gene, 

suggesting the possible loss of a larger alternating Pu-Py stretch by 

recomb ina tiona! excision. 

Figure 5 lists the additional promoter-distal regions of sequence similarity 

identified by the dot-matr ix comparison of the murine and human genes. Some of 

these matches are impressive; 28/30 identical base pairs with one gap (between 

-1645 and 1674 in the murine gene); 15/16 identical (-1695 to -1710); 24/27 

identical (between -1466 and -1492); and 19 identical in a contiguous run of 21 

(between -1400 and -1420). These do not represent obvious repetitions of motifs 

found in the more proximal regions, nor do the conserved sequences include 

recognizable binding sites for the DNA-binding proteins considered in the next 

section. Their functional significance will be discussed in a later section. 

Candidate Binding Sites for Transcription Factors 

Several DNA binding proteins have been shown to footprint over the region 

from -1 to -279 in the human IL2 gene (Durand et al., 1988; Brunvand et al., 1988) 

and these protected regions have been shown by genetic analysis to play a role in 

its inducible expression (Fujita et al., 1986; Durand et al., 1988; Williams et al., 

1988; Shaw et al., 1988). The regions protected by two of these proteins, NF-IL2A 

and NFAT-1, are indicated in Fig. 4. The proximal NF-IL2A site is perfectly 

conserved between the two genes, while the distal sites differ at 7 out of 39 
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nucleotides. The binding site for NFAT-1, a protein restricted to activated T cells 

(Shaw et al., 1988) and whose appearance precedes IL2 gene transcription, is also 

well conserved between mouse and human. This is not surprising in view of the 

fact that nuclear extracts from activated EL4.E1 cells contain a protein that has 

similar properties to NF AT -1 in a gel retardation assay (Shaw et al., 1988). 

Binding sites for NF-KB and AP-1 in the human gene (Serfling et al., 1989; Hoyos 

et al., 1989; Muegge et al., 1989) are conserved in both sequence and position in 

the mouse 5' flanking region. 

A computer-assisted search of the IL2 5' region identified several potenti.:: : 

binding sites for known regulatory proteins in the promoter-distal flank ing regio, ,3 

of the murine lL-2 gene. These identifications are provisional because they are 

based solely upon homology to published consensus sequences. We could not locate 

consensus motifs for Ig octamer ( 1 00%), T -cell receptor decamer (>80%), Sp 1 

(~85%) or the cAMP response element CREB (at a level of >75% matching). The 

last is somewhat surprising, for cAMP has c lear effects on IL2 expression, a lbeit 

negative ones (see below). The failure to identify consensus motifs of course does 

not exclude other binding sites for any of these factors. However, we did locate 

four glucocorticoid response element (GRE) core motifs (5'-TGTTCT -3') 

(Scheidereit et al., 1983) at -1913,-1704,-1194, and -327. The GREat -1704 falls 

within an extended region of homology between the mouse and human lL2 genes 

(Figs. 3 and 4B). Normally, the signals inducing IL2 transcription can be mimicked 

by the combination of calcium ionophore and TPA (Truneh et al., 1985). The 

proteins AP-l and AP-3 are involved in TPA-inducible gene responses, and 

consensus binding sites have been proposed for both. In addition to the probable 

AP-l binding sites at -153 and at -185 (Serf1ing et al., 1989; Muegge et al., 1989), 

there are two more potential sites further upstream at -1515 and -10 15. Three 

possible AP-3 sites are present at -2708, -2492, and -2264. 
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Far Upstream Elements Modulate IL2 Expression in T Hl-Type Lymphomas 

Extensive analysis of the human IL2 gene promoter has revealed numerous 

regions between -60 and -361 which, when deleted, reduce the level of inducible 

expression of a linked reporter gene following transfection into the Jurkat and~ 

EL4 T -cell lines (Fujita et al., 1986; Durand et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1988; 

Hoyos et al., 1989). At least five regions have been implicated thus in 

activation. There is no evidence, however, that this catalogue of positive 

elements is complete. Furthermore, there has been no '~·"~t of the functional roles 

of negative regulatory sequences in the maintenance <,[ strict activation and/or 

tissue specificity of this gene. Because the upstream conservation between mouse 

and human IL2 genes suggests a functional role for sequences lying 5' to -300, we 

constructed a series of IL2-CA T plasm ids in which the bacterial gene for 

chloramphenicol acetyltransferase is under the control of the mouse IL2 gene 

promoter. To minimize non-IL2 regulatory sequences that might elevate basal 

levels of expression nonspecifically, no heterologous promoter or enhancer 

sequences were included. The structures of these chimeric molecules, containing 

between 103 bp and 2800 bp of 5' flanking IL2 DNA, are diagrammed in Fig. 6. 

The smallest construct, piL2 (-103) CAT, contains only the promoter

proximal "NF -IL-2A" enhancer element. The piL2 (-232) construct includes, in 

addition, three putative sites for inducible activation factors: NF -KB (at -206) and 

two proposed AP-1 sites (at -185 and -153). All sites known to be "essential" are 

included in the piL2 (-321) construct (Crabtree, 1989). 

To test for a role of promoter-distal elements in controlling the magnitude 

of inducible IL2 expression, this series of plasmids was introduced into Jurkat and 

EL4.El cells, and the resulting CAT activity determined after 18 hr of stimulation 

with A23187 and TPA (Fig. 6). In all cases, the plasmids were transfected into the 
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same cell population in parallel, with our shortest expressible construct [pll2(-

321)] serving as a normalization standard for the resulting levels of CAT 

activity. The results are presented schematically in Fig. 7. 

With the exception of pll2 (-103) and pfl2 (-232), all the fl2-CAT plasmids 

yielded easily detectable amounts of CAT activity in extracts from transfected 

cells following stimulation (Fig. 7). There was no detectable CAT activity in any 

case unless the cells were stimulated, in accordance with the fact that 

transcription of the IL2 gene is linked tightly to cell activation (Kronke et al., 

1985). The fa ilure of piL2 (-1 C ~) to be expressed under any condition indicates 

that this fragment lacks intrins ;c promoter function in the absence of enhancing 

elements between -103 and -321. Some expression was observed from pfl2 (-232), 

but this was at least an order of magnitude less than from piL2 (-321). Thus, the 

NF -KB and AP-1 candidate sites are not sufficient for efficient induction in these 

cells. 

There were several effects from increasing the amount of IL2 flanking 

DNA beyond -321. First, the increase in 5' flanking DNA from -321 to -578 was 

correlated with a substantial increase in CAT activity, in both cell lines. This 

suggests that additional positive regulatory elements are located between -321 

and -578 in the murine gene. It should be noted that a similar increase of human 

5' flanking DNA reportedly results in slightly lower expression of a linked 

indicator gene (Fujita et al., 1986). 

The second point is the apparent presence of a negative regulatory region 

lying somewhere between -578 and -1219. In both cell lines examined, CAT 

activity was reproducibly about twofold lower with piL2 (-1219) than with piL2 (-

578). This negative effect was seen with two separate sets of plasmid 

preparations. It does not represent a nonspecific length effect because constructs 

with longer extents of 5' flanking sequence yield higher expression (see below). 
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The pll2 (-1219) plasmid contains sequences that lie upstream of the longest 

tested human IL2-CAT construct and it encompasses t he block of alternating 

purine-pyrimidine residues that is not found in the human 5' flanking region. Thus, 

either the poly d(CA) tract or other sequences in this region appear to act as 

negative regulators. 

To test these possibilities, we cloned a 260 bp HinFI-Sspl fragment 

containing the poly d(CA) region upstream of the IL2 promoter sequences in piL2 

(-103) and pll2 (-321). These constructs were then transfected into EL4.El cells 

in paral! ,: with the unmodified parental plasmids. That this region lacks intrinsic 

enhanc ir. ; activity in EL4.El is shown in Table f. The presence of one or two 

copies of the d(CA) tract was unable to impart transcriptional activity to piL2 

(-1 03). Furthermore, when one to three copies of this element are inserted 

upstream of the expressible (-321) construct, the resulting plasmids showed a 

lower level of CAT activity than did the unmodified parental plasm ids. Thus, 

rather than possessing positive enhancing activity, the poly d(CA) region could 

account for the lower level of expression seen with piL2 (-1219). To test 

alternative sites for the negative element(s) in this region, we examined two 

additional constructs, piL2 (-7 53) and piL2 (-1219; t.-1 002 to -579). Results (not 

shown) revealed that both piL2 (-753) and piL2 (-1219; t.-1002 to -579) were 

expressed as well as piL2 (-578), thus implicating the poly d(CA) tract as most 

likely to account for the negative effect on IL2 promoter function. 

Third, two novel positive regulatory elements appear further upstream, 

with their effects detected more clearly in the conspecific EL4.El line than in the 

human Jurkat cells. The negative effect of sequences between -1219 and -578 

could be reversed by extending the 5' boundary of IL2 sequences as little as 113 bp 

upstream, suggesting the presence of a positive element in this interval. Both 

piL2 (-1332) and piL2 (-1449) showed higher levels of expression than piL2 (-1219) 
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(Fig. 7). At least one other possible positive regulator of [L2 gene expression lies 

further upstream. Inclusion of the sequences ber--.;.een -1449 and -1890 

reproducibly resulted in the highest level of IL2-promote~ CAT activity achieved 

in EL4.E 1 cells. Note that this region includes the higt-Jy conserved sequences 

between -1466 and -1492, between -1645 and -1673, and between -1694 and -1710, 

as described above. An additional increase to -2800 had<: modest negative effect 

in EL4.E l, which is more substantial in human Jurkat cells. 

In general, the positive or negative effects on exprE:Ssion of each increment 

of 5' flanking sequence were observed both in murine EL =- .E 1 cells and in human 

Jurkat cells. However, as shown in Fig. 7, the two l ine~ differ in their relative 

strengths of recorder gene expression from the IL2(-578)-C'\ T and IL2(-1890)-CAT 

constructs, with EL4.E1 showing considerably higher e _xvession from the longer 

constructs. Whether this reflects a cell-type-specifk (or species-specific) 

positive regulatory element, or alternatively a systerr~tic difference in the 

utilization of longer fragments of exogenous DNA, is not vesently resolved. 

Transcriptional enhancers have been discovered 3' to the mouse T -cell 

receptor C
8

2 locus (Krimpenfort et al., 1988) and CD3o ge1e (Georgopoulos et al., 

1988) and the human C02 gene (Greaves et al., 1989). v; e therefore tested the 

possibility that additional transcriptional regulatory sequences reside within or 3' 

to the IL2 gene by subcloning different fragments of geoomic DNA (Fig. 1A) into 

piL2 (-1890) as described in Methods. In these constrocts, the genomic fragments 

were inserted 0.6 kb downstream of the two SV40 derived polyadenylation sites, 

and therefore were not included in the IL2/CAT transcription unit. In this way, 

5.0 kb of 3' flanking DNA and all but 100 bp of intragenic DNA were tested. All 

of these constructs were expressed at a lower level than the parent plasmid from 

which they were derived (Table II). Clearly there are no positive regulatory 

elements in these regions that can act in a position-independent way. These 
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results do not, however, identify sequence-specific negative regulatory regions, 

because the degree of inhibition seemed primarily related t:o the length of the 

inserted DNA. While the relative reductions seen in CAT activity great ly exceed 

the decreases in the molar concentration of plasmid DNA in the transfection 

protocol, it remains possible that nonspecific mechanisms ._.·ere responsible for 

limiting expression. The more dramatic negative effect of B (second intron) may, 

however, indicate that some sequences limiting IL2 expression are located outside 

of the 5' flanking region. 

Control of Tissue-Specific IL2 Expression is Mediated Through the 5' Flanking 

DNA by a T H !-Specific Signalling Pathway 

Normally, IL2 gene transcription appears to be restrict ed to activated T HI 

cells, even though these cells share a common precursor wit h all hematopoietic 

cells. To test the roles of IL2 regulatory sequences in maintaining cell-type 

specificity, the series of piL2-CAT plasmids was transfect ed into a variety of 

hematopoietic and non-hematopoietic cell lines by DEAE-de.xl:ran facii itation, as 

shown in Table III. The panel included other T -cell types, such as T H2 cells and 

CTLs, in addition to non-T cells. To ensure delivery of an activation signal we 

used agonists of the universal phosphoinositide pathway, namely the calcium 

ionophore A23187 and the phorbol ester TPA. After an 18 hr stimulation with 

TPA + A23187, the cells were harvested and assayed for the presence of CAT. 

None of the plasm ids was expressed in any cell line tested except EL4.E 1 

and Jurkat, although only the results for piL2 (-1890) are sho<Nn here. This lack of 

expression by other cell lines is not due to their refractivity to transfection or to 

an inability to respond to TPA + A23187. All the cells listed express easily 

detectable amounts of CAT protein when transfected with a control plasmid, 

pRSY-CAT, and several of them (320 cl 5, 549.1, our subline of BW5147, and 
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others) possess an activation pathway capable of elevat ing expression from the 

RSV L TR upon stimulation. The successful stimulation of the HT -2, 320 c l 5, and 

D 1 O.G4.1 lines was demonstrated by their synthesis of endogenous IL4 RNA under 

these conditions (Fig. 8 and data not shown). Table III shows that even the 

combination of transfectability and inducibility in these cell lines is not sufficient 

to permit expression from any IL2 promoter fragment , even when introduced as 

naked DNA. Thus, cell-type specific expression of IL2 appears to depend upon a 

signalling response specific toT Hi-type lymphomas. 

Modulation of IL2 Gene Expression by Competing Signal Transduction Pathways 

The positive and negative effects of the distal sequences we have described 

may result from two general mechanisms. They may be sites for generalized 

amplification or silencing of the induced response, or they may be sites for 

mediators of distinct, auxiliary signaling pathways. In the latter case, constructs 

containing different extents of flanking sequence may behave differentia lly when 

cells are treated with A23187 and TPA under conditions that antagonize 

endogenous IL2 induction. 

In general, the different extents of 5' flanking sequence affected the 

magnitude but not the kinetics of CAT expression from the IL2-CA T constructs 

after induction. Comparison of the relative levels of CAT activity expressed at 6 

hr, 9 hr, and 24 hr of induction showed indistinguishable kinetics with any of the 

plasmids (data not shown). Thus the positive and negative effects on expression 

appear to be kinetically subordinate to a common time course of stimulation. We 

attempt to dissect this stimulatory pathway in the following. 

IL2 gene expression is known to be influenced by several physiological and 

pharmacological agents. Among these, glucocorticosteroids, cyclosporin A (CsA) 

and elevators of intracellular cAMP have a suppressive effect on IL2 expression 
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(G il lis et al., 1979; Kronke et al., 1984; Novogrodsky et al., 1983), while 

imerleukin I (ILl) and anti-CD28 m,A..b act to enhance IL2 production (Truneh 

et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1986). We tested whether such effects were mediated 

by binding of proteins to discrete regions of upstream DNA by transfecting piL2-

CAT plasmids into EL4.E1 and Jurkat cells, and then stimulating the cells in the 

presence or absence of these agents. 

We were unable to evaluate the potential role of the fo<ur upstream GREs. 

Dexamethasone concentrations up to 10 ~M had very little effect on the 

accumulation of steady-state IL2 mRNA in either J:_ rht or EL4.El cells (see 

below, Fig. 10 and data not shown). This may be due .o the fc.ct that these lines 

have been passaged for many years in medium supplemented with steroid

containing serum. The comparison of piL2 (-321), which has no upstream GREs, to 

plL2 (-2800), which has all four, would have been informative. This experiment 

awaits identification of a Dex-sensitive T -cell line that can express detectable 

amounts of CAT from the IL2 promoter after transfection. 

CsA is a fungal metabolite with potent immunosuppressive activity. It has 

been shown to block IL2 gene trancription in cells induced through a variety of 

stimulation pathways (i.e., Con A, anti-TcR/CD3 MAb, an1l:l TPA + A23187; 

Shevach, 1985). At 1 llg/ml CsA prevents accumulation of steady-state IL2 and 

IL4 RNA in EL4.E 1 cells and IL2 RNA in Jurkat (Kronke et al., 1984; Elliott et al., 

1984; data not shown). At this same dose CsA completely blocked expression of 

all piL2-CAT plasmids in transfected cells, assayed after 18 hr of stimulation with 

TPA + A23187 (Fig. 9). This block could not be removed by decreasing the amount 

of IL2 5'-flanking DNA down to -321. This is consistent with s:rudies on the human 

IL2 promoter in which no discrete CsA-sensitive site could be found between -548 

and -42 when a number of internal deletion mutants were tested (Williams et al., 

1988). The same concentration of CsA that completely ablated piL2-CA T 
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activi ty, however, further enhanced expression of pRSY--C.~T by a factor of two 

(Fig. 9). Thus, the suppressive effects on the piL2-.::::.A. T plasm ids are not 

attributable to a generalized down-regulation of activ~ tion, transcr iption, or 

translation. This emphasizes the point that the same in:racellular signal in the 

same cell population can give different results on induction, depending on the 

inducible gene being studied. 

C yclic AMP is a more selective antagonist of IL2 gene express10n that 

works, presumably, through protein kinase A phosphor:,clation of an unknown 

substrat e protein. The cAMP "' gonists forskolin (10 IJM}, dBcAMP (1 mM), and 

PGE 1 (1 -_M) all prevent aCC L11T1u lation of detectable s:eady-state IL2 RNA in 

EL4.E l a nd Jurkat cells examined 5 hr after stimulation ~-i th TPA + A23187 (Fig. 

10). Unlike CSA, these agents have very little effect on Lne induction of IL4 RNA 

in EL4.E 1 cells (Fig. 1 0). Thus, the sensitivity of IL2 to cA~P appears to reflect a 

highly spec ific activation pathway. Figure 9 shows the results of elevating cAMP 

levels in three experiments in which piL2-CAT plasmids were transfected into 

both cell lines along with pRSV-CAT as a control. Note, again, that in EL4.El 

cells pRSV-CAT expression was increased fourfold in the presence of cAMP 

agonists. By contrast, expression of all the piL2-CA T p1asmids was suppressed by 

50-80%, relative to their drug-free controls. 

The greater inhibitory effect seen at 18 hr in the experiment shown with 

Jurkat (>75% inhibition) as compared to EL4.El (-50%) was not due to the relative 

efficacy of dBcAMP vs. forskolin, but rather reflected the slower kinetics of IL2-

CAT induction in Jurkat cells (TJN and EVR, unpublished observations). CAT 

activity can be detected in EL4.E1 cells as early as 5 hr post-stimulation and 

reaches a maximum between 15 hr and 18 hr. In Jurka t, however, no CAT can be 

detected until -9 hr post-stimulation and maximum activity is not reached until 

-20 hr. When extracts of stimulated EL4.El cells were assayed at 5 hr rather than 
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18 hr, 10 ~M forskolin a lso caused more severe inhibit ion (~70%; data not shown). 

Results similar to those in F ig. 9 were a lso achieved with 1 u,'v1 PGE 1 (data not 

shown). 

In spite of the varymg degrees of inhibition observed under different 

conditions, all constructs were affected, within error, to the· same extent (Fig. 

9). The degree of suppression was neither reduced nor intensified by altering the 

amount of IL2 5' DNA contained in the constructs. These result s indicate that the 

negative regulatory sites we have identified upstream of -321 are not specific 

targets ,..,f the cAMP pathway blocking IL2 induction. This conclusion is in 

agreeme::-t L with the absence of identifiable CREB sites in the entire 2800 bp of 5' 

flanking region. Conversely, none of the positive regulatory e lements upstream of 

-321 appear to mediate signals that are either unusually cAMP-sensitive or cAMP

resistant. Thus, the effect of cAMP on IL2 transcription per se is likely to be 

mediated by interference with the generation of a central inductive signal, rather 

than by summation of the effects of discrete, independently regulated negative 

and positive transcription factors. 
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DISCUSSION 

Structure of the Murine IL2 5' Flanking Region 

In order to understand the molecular basis for the restricted expression of 

the murine_ IL2 gene we have cloned the gene and determined the nucleotide 

sequence of the 5' flanking region. Our upstream sequence extends to -2800 

relative to the start site of transcription (Fig. 2); this is 2300 bp further upstream 

than sequences previously reported (Fuse et al., 1984). This region showed no 

extended homology to any other murine lymphokine gene. Compar ison of this 

sequence to that previously determined for the human IL2 gene (Holbrook et al., 

1984b) revealed extensive similarity from -1 to -650 (Fig. 3). The reg ions between 

-1 and -580 are 8696 identical throughout their length, comparible to the degree of 

upstream similarity between other mouse and human lymphokine genes. In 

general, however, the highly similar flanking regions of other pairs of lymphokine 

genes are less than 350 bp long. Thus, the evolutionarily conserved sequence in 

the IL2 5' flanking region extends -350 bp beyond the sequences previously 

reported to be required for maximal induction of the human IL2 promoter (fujita 

et al., 1986; Durand et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1988), with patches of similarity 

resuming further upstream. The extensive conservation suggests a role for 

multiple regulatory sequence elements in the relatively complex control of IL2 

gene expression. 

Deletion analysis of the mouse IL2 upstream region suggests a net positive 

role for the conserved sequences between of -351 and -578. Transfection 

experiments utilizing IL2 promoter-CAT constructs demonstrated that an increase 

in 5' DNA from -351 to -578 was correlated with an increase in inducible CAT 

activity (Fig. 7). This is in accord with the results of Williams et al. (1988) 

showing that this region could successfully compensate for deletions between -162 
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and -289. Studies of the human gene, however, have not previously shown this 

positive effect to be additive with that of sequences up to -321. That sequences 

upstream of -351 play a role in regulating IL2 gene expression is further supported 

by experiments of Nabel et al. ( 1988) using various upstream regions of the human 

IL2 gene as probes in gel mobility shift assays. 

Further upstream, the murine and human sequences diverge, but regulatory 

effects of specific sequences are still seen. A significant positive element or 

elements can be correlated with a reg10n where several islands of excellent 

mouse-human similarity reappear (between -1440 and -1890). Another likely 

positive element ocurs in the region between -1219 and -1332. On t he other hand, 

a striking aspect of the mouse IL2 upstream region is the 250 bp poly d(CA) motif 

from -1000 to -7 50, apparently associated with a negative regulatory element. 

Stretches of alternating purines and pyrimidines are found upstream of a number 

of murine lymphokine genes (e.g., IL6, GM-CSF) (Tanabe et al., 1988; Miyatake 

et al., 1985) and in their large introns (e.g., IL4, IL6; the large IL2 intron remains 

unsequenced to date) (Otsuka et al., 1987). Their absence from the human 

counterparts to these genes is intriguing, given that poly d(GT)•poly d(CA) 

stretches are present at -105 copies per human genome. As yet, no function has 

been ascribed to these motifs in lymphokine genes. However, synthetic 

oligodeoxynucleotides and cloned human genomic fragments of the type 

d(GT)•d(AC)30_130 have been shown to possess weak transcriptional enhancing 

activity in fibroblasts when cloned either upstream or downstream of a truncated 

SV40 early promoter (Hamada et al., 1984). Because the presence of the poly 

d(CA) motif is correlated with lower levels of expression from the IL2 promoter 

[Table I, and compare piL2 (-578) and piL2 (-1219), Fig. 7] it is possible that it acts 

either as an enhancer or as a silencer, in a cell-type specific way. In any event, 

the absence of such motifs from the upstream regions of all human lymphokine 
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genes sequenced to date suggests that they may not be indispensible for 

expression, although the possibility that they can modulate transcr iption remains 

open (Santoro et al., 1984 ). 

Role of Regulatory Sequences in Control of IL2 Gene Expression 

What is the significance of these multiple sites? One possible answer ts 

that particular sequences in the IL2 regulatory region confer cell-type specificity 

by interaction with trans-acting repressors or cell-type specific activators, while 

other required sequence elements mediate responses to general cell activat: : ""'n , 

Physical segregation of the two types of elements might then result in relaxa . ;,!n 

of induction-dependence or of cell-type specificity. Alternatively, it is possible 

that mature T cells, regardless of their type, utilize the same trans-acting 

transcriptional factors, and that lineage-specific gene expression results from 

inactivation of inappropriate genes at the chromatin level. If this were true, it 

might be expected that the introduction of an IL2-CA T gene as a supercoiled, 

naked DNA template into an IL2 non-producing T -cell line would result in 

inappropriate expression from the exogenous IL2 promoter. Finally, if all 

mandatory activation pathways for IL2 were themselves tissue-specific, then all 

expressible IL2-CA T constructs should be equally dependent for expression on 

stimulation and cell type. 

The data we present here fail to confirm the first model; refute the second 

model; and generally support the third. The results in Table III are clearly 

inconsistent with a common set of T -cell transcription factors, since many T -cell 

lines could not express any IL2 promoter construct, even though introduced as 

naked DNA. Even helper T -cell responses to phorbol ester/calcium ionophore 

stimulation cannot be mediated by a single set of trans-acting factors, because 

the nonexpressors included cell lines capable of expressing other lymphokine 
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RNAs, e.g. IL4, in response to stimulation. The implication is that IL2 and IL4, 

which have a broader cell-type distribution than IL2, are induced through 

distinguishable sets of transcriptional regulators. This conclusion is further 

supported by the pharmacological data, in Fig. 10, that even within the same 

clonal cell population the two lymphokine RNAs show differential sensitivity to _ 

inhibition by cAMP. Altogether the ability to express any of our IL2-CA T 

constructs appears to be dependent on the presence of a very specific response 

pathway. 

An important result of our investigations was thP ;.,3bility to segregate any 

of the determinants of induction-dependence or pharmcc'Jiogical sensitivity from 

expression per se. By contrast, Serfling et al. (1989) have suggested that when IL2 

upstream sequences are combined with a heterologous promoter, the resulting 

expression is somewhat less induction-dependent when shorter (- 300 bp) IL2 

sequences are used than with longer (- 2000 bp) ones. This relaxed expression with 

shorter fragments may be due to read-through transcription by RNA Pol II. For 

example, aberrant transcripts initiating from upstream plasmid sites have been 

detected with constructs containing smaller but not larger fragments of a mouse 

rRNA promoter (Lopata et al., 1986). Yet, in our experiments using the natural 

IL2 promoter with its regulatory sequences, it is striking that all constructs from 

piL2 (-321) to piL2 (-2800) were induced or inhibited, with indistinguishable 

kinetics, although to different maximal levels, in parallel. These results strongly 

suggest that the overall progress of IL2 promoter induction is governed by a single 

rate-limiting mechanism, to which all the specific positive and negative binding 

these upstream sites are subordinate. With respect to the logic of the triggering 

signal, these sites appear to be largely redundant. 

The notion of distinct regulatory elements for induction and tissue 

specificity cannot be rejected decisively because of our limited data on more 
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proximal sites. Our piL2 (-232) const ruct was expressed so poor ly t hat the fine 

points of its regulation could not be a ssessed. This result shows, at least, t hat the 

presence of sites for the act ivation factors NF-KB and .AP- 1 (Hoyos et al., 1989; 

Muegge et al., 1989; Serfling et al., 1989) is not sufficient to drive significant 

levels of IL2 promoter expression. The · lack of data means ihat unique roles for 

these sites, for the NFA T -1 site excluded from this const ruct (around -270), and 

for the upstream NF-IL2A sites (around -240) cannot be ruled out. All of these 

"downstream" regulatory sequences have been studied extensively by other 

laborat ories, however. While out '>'deletion analysis might imply that the NFAT- 1 

site is uniquely potent in conferi· il'~ inducibility, Williams et al. (1988) have shown 

that this site, too, can be deleted entirely from the human gene with no loss of 

expression, provided that addit ional upstream sequences are present (W ill iams et 

al., 1988). Thus, NF AT -1 a lso may be functionally redundant with some of the 

upstream sequences that seem to lack individually distinct roles. 

In conclusion, our ana lysis shows that the flanking sequences of the IL2 

gene contain many sites of potential regulatory significance, extending over 1890 

bp upstream of the transcriptional start site. In the two cell types in which we 

have studied their regulatory significance, these sites appear to be weak silencers 

and weak, induction-dependent enhancers, fully subordinate to a powerful, IL2-

specific induction mechanism. The cell-type specificity of this activation 

mechanism could plausibly be the major determinant of competence to express the 

IL2 gene in hematopoietic cells. 
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SUMMARY 

We have cloned the mouse IL2 gene and sequenced 2000 bp of 5' flanking 

DNA. Comparison to the previously reported human sequence revealed extensive 

identity (-86%) between the two gene from +1 to -530 with only small islands of 

homology further upstream. Site_s that have been_ shown to be important in 

regulation of the human IL2 gene are well conserved in sequence and location. 

Transfection experiments using hybrid gene constructs containing varying lengths 

of the mouse 5' flanking DNA linked to a CAT reporter gene have demonstrated 

the prese 1ce of several positive and negative regulatory elements. One negative 

region ly::-J r~ between -750 and -1000 consists primarily of alternative purines and 

pyrimidines and is absent from the human gene. All the elements identified affect 

only the magnitude of the inducible response. No region when deleted had the 

effect of relaxing any of the following: 1) the need for induction, 2) cell-type 

specificity of expression, or 3) the suppression due to cAMP or CsA. Therefore we 

conclude that IL2 gene expression is controlled primarily through a T Hi-specific 

signaling pathway upon which secondary cis-elements exert their effect. Finally 

we found no evidence for intragenic or downstream regulatory elements in this 

gene. 
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Table I. The poly(dCA)•poly(dGT) tract lacks transcriptional enhancing activity m 

·EL4.E 1 cells 

Plasmid 

piL2 (-103) 

" 
II 

II 

piL2 (-321) 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Inserta 

1 X CA (+) 

1 X CA (-) 

2 X CA 

l X CA (+) 

1 x CA (-) 

2 X CA 

3 X CA 

Relative 

CAT activityb 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.0 

1.0±0.3 

0.78±0.0 1 

0.48±0.08 

0.42±0.01 

aThe number of copies of the 260 bp HinFI-Sspl poly(dCA) fragment is indicated. (+) or 

{-) indicates the orientation of this fragment relative to its normal location in the IL2 

upstream region. The orientation was not determined for plasmids containing multiple 

copies. 

bPlasmids were transfected into EL4.El cells along with pBR322 as a negative control. 

Relative CAT activity was determined as indicated in Table lli after 18 h stimulation 

with 10 ng/ml TPA + 37 ng/ml A23187. Results are the mean ± range of two 

experiments. 
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Table II. Absence of intragenic or 3' enhancer elements in the mouse IL2 gene 

Plasmid 

p!L2 (-1890) 

" A(+) 

" B(+) 

" C(+) 

" D(+) 

" E(+) 

" E(-) 

" F(+) 

" F(-) 

" G(+) 

" G(-) 

Insert 

size (kb) 

0.35 

2.3 

1.8 

0.9 

1.1 

1.1 

1.8 

1.8 

2.0 

2.0 

Relative 

CAT activitya 

1.0 

0.54±0.12 

0.23±0.08 

0.40±0.17 

0. >C ~0.11 

0.4.L0.08 

0.53±0.12 

0.71±0.27 

0.49±0.16 

0.48±0.18 

0.53±0.20 

aCAT activity in extracts of cells stimulated for 18 h with TPA + A23187 was 

determined as in Table III except that values were normalized with respect to 

plL2 (-1890). Results are given as mean ± range of two experiments for fragments A-D 

and three experiments for fragments E-G. 
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Table III. p!L2-CAT expression is cell-type specific and dependent on both ce l! -type and gene-spec if ic 

inductive signals 

pRSV-CAT plL2(-1&90) 

Cell Endogenous mRS A a act ivityb Fold CAT act ivityb 

line Cell type IL2 IL4 + induction + 

NS-1 B-cell 0.33 0.33 1.0 0 0 

320 cl 5 pre-mast cell + 3.& 14.3 3.8 0 0 

p388D 1 macrophage 0 0.1 0 0 

HT-2 TH2 + 0.55 3.3 6.0 0 0 

DI O.G4.1 TH2 + N.D.c 0.28 0 0 

549.1 Thymoma N.D. N.D. 0.012 0.040 3.3 0 0 

BW5147 Thymoma 0.7 4.2 6.0 0 0 

MTL2.8.2 CTL 9.9 9.3 0.9 0 0 

CTLL-2 CTL 9.7 19.3 2.0 0 0 

Ltk- Fibroblast 17 22 1.3 0 0 

EL4.El Thymoma + + 0.35 3.4 10 0 0.42 

Jurkat TH l + N.D. &.7 12.8 1.5 0 4.1 

a Cytoplasmic RNA was extracted a fter 5 h stimulation with 10 ng/ml TPA + 37 ng/ml A23187 and 

analyzed as described in Materials and Methods. 

b CAT activity is presented as% acetylation per 1x106 cell equivalents in a 5 h assay, except for 

Ltk- extracts which were assayed for 30 min. - = unstimulated;+= 18 h stimulation with 10 ng/ml 

TPA + 37 ng/ml A23187, except for DIO.G4.1 cells which were cultured at 2x105 per ml for 45 h 

with 6.7xto5 mit omycin C-treated spleen cells and 100 \lg conalbumin per ml. 0 = < 0.05 

c Not done 
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Fig. i. Cloning the mouse IL2 gene and sequencing of its 5' flanking region. (A) (i) 

Top lines (A-G) show the intragenic and 3' fragments that were tested for the 

presence of transcriptional regulators. (ii) The organization of the mouse IL2 gene 

is shown. Thin line denotes chromosome; thick boxes represent exons. Arrow 

marks start site and direction of transcription. Letters under chromosome 

represent restriction enzyme sites relevant to the constructions. R = EcoRI, P = 

Pvuii, H = Hindiii, As= Asp718 and RV = EcoRV. (iii) Thick lines below exons 3 

and 4 indicate the sequences included in the 3' eDNA probe used in library 

screen. (iv) Regions represented in genomic clones are diagrammed. (B) Expanded 

view of exons 1 and 2 and 5' flanking DNA showing the sequencing strategy 

employed. Letters designate restriction enzyme sites. R = EcoRI, Rs = Rsal, A = 

Accl and Ps = Pstl. 
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Fig. 2. Sequence of the mouse IL2 gene 5' flanking region from -2800 to +45. 

Sequence was determined by both chemical degradation and dideoxy chain 

termination methods. Regions upstream of -580 that show homology to the human 

IL2 gene are boxed (see Fig. 4). Underlined and overlined regions show stretches 

of poly d(CA) and poly d(GT), respectively. Also indicated are the 5' term ini of 

the IL2 sequences in the const ruct s diagrammed in Fig. 6. 
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•-2800 

-2800 GAATTCACAC TGGCCTCACA CCAGACTAAA CTGTAGCTTT 

-2760 AATCCCATGA AAGATCAGGC AAAAGAAACT CTTGTGGGAG GTGGAGTTCT CAGTAGTTTG 

-2700 CATGAGTGGA CCATGTAAGC AACAGGTGAC AGGTTCCCCG GGCAGCATCT CTAGGGTCTG 

-264 0 GGCCTGCCTT CACTTCTAGG AGCAGCTGGA ACAGCTAATA CTGAGCAGTA GAGCTCTGTG 

-2580 GCTTATGACA CATGTGGTAG TCAGGCAGCG ACTGATTACA TCACCTCTCC AGCCAGAAAC 

-252 0 CCCAGCTGCT GTGTCAAGGA TGTTAAAAAT GGAAAGTGCA CCACAGCTGT TGGTAGCTTT 

-2460 CTCCCO.AGC ATCTTAAGAA ACTGGGAGGC CAACCTTTGT AATGCTGCCA ATTATGCAAT 

- 2400 GCTCTGTAGG GGTGAACCTT GGCCCCAGGA ACTCATTCTA CAGGCTTTTA GAAACGCGGC 

-2340 CATGTAAATT TCTCTAATGG AAACAGCTGG AGAAATAGAG ATGTTGAGCC CATGAGGACA 

-2280 TCAAAGGCCC CACTGTGTGG AAAAGCCCCC ACACAGGAAA ATGTGTGGGC CTGACTCCTT 

-2220 CCATTCTGGA AGGGGAGGCC TGAGTTGCTT GGGCTGGGAT GAGATGCTGA AGATCTGAGA 

-2160 AGAGAGACAA GAGCATTGAG GCTGAGAGTT ATTAGGTAGA TGCCCCTCAC GATGGCATGC 

-2100 TTAATCTGAA GGCACAGAAG GTGATGATGA CTAGGAGATT TGTCCCCATC CTGCTTTCCT 

-2040 TCAGACATGC CAACAGGGCC ACTATGATAC CAGAAGTTGT CAAGCTTACT GCAAGATACA 

-1980 TGCAGAGTTT TTTGTTGTTT TCTAGAATAC TGTCCAATGA TTGGAGAACT ATCCCAGAAC 

•-1890 

-1920 CATTCTCTGT TCTTTGTGAG AGACTTTAGG CCAACATTCC TTACATTGCT TAGTCTTCCT 

-1860 GCTTTCACTA TTCCCCAGCA TCAAAATTAC ACTTAAAGTA ACTATCTCAA AACTCTTTAC 

-1 800 ATTGCCCAAC ATCCAACATT TCTAGGATGT TATCTGTCTC CATCCAAGGA TCAGGTCAAT 

-174 0 AGGAAGACAG ATGGTGTGAG AGTAGATTCT GGAGTC?:,GAA Cl:IICI?:.GII II::G?:..E.ICIIC 
·-1110 

-168 0 ?:.C!::CII>CCI::I III>CIGGC?:.ll Il>AGGCIGI>G Il>ACCl)::AAT GATTTATCTA ATCTACCCAC 
-1645• 

-1620 AGTGTGCATG TAGCAGTCAA AGACAACTTG TGGAGTCAGT GAGAACTGAC TTCCACCTTT 

-1560 ATGTAAGTTC AGGGATCAGA GAGCAAGGTT TGTATAGCAA GCCCCTTAGT CATCTCATCA 

-1500 CCCTACA~!:: ICI>GIIIICA l>AICIACAAI> AIGGGGTAGG TGTGTGGTdil G;~IGII 
· -1492 -1466 · ·-1451 -144 0• 

- 1440 AATCTGTGTA TTTGCACATA ttiiiCICCCI III::IAIGIAI:: irlrcAGG?:.IGI IIIAG?:.~GGI 
·-1420 -14 00·-1400 

- 1380 I>GA'iAM 'l1G I CIGCI>IAAAG ACIAG?:.acAG 
•-1332 

TACAAGTTAT TAGAAATGGG GACACCACAG 
-1377· ·-1373 -1354• 
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-1320 GCAAGCTCCC TAAGAAAGAC CCCGTCTCTA CCAGTTGATT TGGAACTATG TTCCTACTCC 

•-1219 
-1260 ATCACGCAGC CAGTGTACTA CACGGAGGAT AAGGAATCCA ATGTATCCTA TTCAGGTGAC 

-1200 CCACTGAGAA CACGTGGGAT AGTCCCTAGC TATTACTdiC !G!GIGCCC! ("..J:OI!CIIII! 
·-1162 

-114 0 GGlliAMicCC AAATCTACTG AATTAGGGGG AAGAAGGTTG GCAAGATGCC TCAGTGGTAA 
-1134• 

-1080 AGGCTAGGTA GAGGCTAGTA GCAGAGGTAG GCACACAGAC TGGATGACTT TTGTGTTTAG 

-1020 ATTTCTGAGT CACACAAGGT GACAGGAGAG AAGTTACTAG CAAGAGTTGG TCTCTG~CT 

-960 C~GGTGT ~TGTGGC!C llC!C!CAC!C AC!C!CT~ AATACATGTG tACAAATGCA 

-900 TGT!C!C!I! cancacaca TG~TG C!CAC!CllC! C!CTC!I!I! C!CACGCACA 

-84 0 T.IU\,!.CATGCT CllC!C!CllC! I!C[lTGTGCll CGCllCllTGCll CllillCTC!Ill C!C!CllTGAA 

•-753 
-780 ~TGTGTG TGT~G TGAAAATATT TTTTAAAAAT GAAAGTGCAA CTAGAGACAT 

-720 ATAAAATAAC ACCAACATCC TTAGATGCAA CCCTTCCTGA GAATTTGTTG GACATCATAC 

-660 TC T rli:IIll.llll ll.liGClli!lli! llliC!ICllliG! cliJcTTACACA AAAT~IGIIll ll.liii~~TT 
·-656 -629• ·-616 -60 4• 

•-578 
-600 AAAACAACAA CGACAAAATA GTACCTCAAG CTCAACAAGC ATTTTAGGTG TCCTTAGCTT 

-540 ACTATTTCTC TGGCTAACTG TATGAAGCCA TCTATCACCC TGTGTGCAAT TAGCTCATTG 

-480 TGTAGATAAG AAGGTAAAAC CATCTTGAAA CAGGAAACCA ATATCCTTCC TGTCTAATCA 

-420 ACAAATCTAA AAGATTTATT CTTTTCATCT ATCTCCTCTT GCGTTTGTCC ACCACAACAG 

•-351 •-321 
-360 GCTGCTTACA GGTTCAGGAT GGTTTTGACA AAGAGAACAT TTTCATGAGT TACTTTTGTG 

-300 TCTCCACCCC AAAGAGGAAA ATTTGTTTCA TACAGAAGGC GTTCATTGTA TGAATTAAAA 

•-232 
-240 CTGCCACCTA AGTGTGGGCT AACCCGACCA AGAGGGATTT CACCTAAATC CATTCAGTCA 

-180 GTGTATGGGG GTTTAAAGk~ ATTCCAGAGA GTCATCAGAA GAGGAAAAAC AAAGGTAATG 

•-10 3 
-120 CTTTCTGCCA CACAGGTAGA CTCTTTGAAA ATATGTGTAA TATGTAAAAC ATCGTGACAC 

-60 CCCCATATTA TTTTTCCAGC ATTAACAGTA TAAATTGCCT CCCATGCTGA AGAGCTGCCT 

+1 ATCACCCTTG CTAATCACTC CTCACAGTGA CCTCAAGTCC TGCAG 
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Fig. 3. Dot matrix comparison of mouse IL2 upstream region from -2800 to +45 

and human sequence from -1370 to +45. The window size was l O and the number 

needed to match was 8. Human sequence was from (Holbrook et al., 1984b), with 

the start site of transcription moved 8 bp to the 3' direction in accord with 

Taniguchi et al. ( 1983) and Devos et al. (l983). 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of mouse and human IL2 immediate upstream regions from 

-580 to +45. Dashes indicate identity, and gaps were added by visual inspection to 

maximize matches. Indicated on the figure are binding sizes for NFAT-1, NF-~eB, 

NF-IL2A and AP-1 (see text). Other proteins footprint over this region but have 

not been identified (Serfling et al., 1989). Overlines indicate binding sites for 

proteins demonstrated to interact with the mouse or human IL2 promoter. The 

extent of each binding site shown is from published consensus sites for AP-1 and 

NF-KB (Angel et aL, 1987; Hoyos et al., 1989), from deletion analysis for NFAT -1 

and the proximal NF -IL2A site (Durand et al., 1988) and from footprint analysis 

for the distal NF-IL2A site (Durand et al., 1988). For sites that were determined 

by several methods, the minimum size of the site is shown. 
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-580 GTACCTCAAGCTCAACAAGCATTTTAGGTGTCCTTAGCTTACTATTTCT M 
-585 ---------------T----------A--A-T--A-T----G----~-- H 

-531 CTGGCTAAC TGTATGAAGCCATCTATCACCCTGTGTGCAATTAGCTCATTGTGTAGATA M 
-536 --A---G--A----A-----A-------TTAT---A-------------------G---- H 

-472 AGAAGGTAAAACCATCTTGAAACAGGAAACCAATATCCTTCCTGTCTAATCAACAAATCT M 
-476 -A-------------TC------------------CA--------T-------------- H 

-412 AAAAGATTTATTCT~:7~TCTATCTCCTCTTGCGTTTGTCCACCACAACAGGCTGCTTA M 
-416 - --C---------- - - -----G-T-A-------TC-------------T-T---AT-C- B 

-352 CAGGTTCAGGATGGTTTTGACAAAGAGAACATTTTCATGAGTTACTTTTGTGTCTCCACC M 
-357 --T------TG-A-----ATG-C-A----A------ ------ --------A--C----- B 

NFAT-1 NF-IL2A 
-292 CC AAA GAGGAAAATTTGTTTCATACAGAAGGCGTTCATTGTATGAATTAAAA M 
-298 --CTT---GAAAG--------AC--------------------A----C--------G-G H 

NF-KB AP-1 
-240 CTGCCACCTAAGTGTGGGCTAACCCGACCAAGAGGGATTTCACCTAAATCCATTCAGTCA M 
-238 --AT------------------TGTA--A-----------------C--------- - --- H 

AP-1 
-180 GTGTATGGGGGTTTAAAGAAATTCCAGAGAGTCATCAGAAGAGGAAAAACAAAGGTAATG M 
-178 --C-T---------------------A----------------------TG--------- B 

NF-IL2A 
-120 CTTTCTGCCACACAGGTAGACTCTTTGAAAATATGTGTAATATGTAAAACATCGTGACAC M 
-118 T--- - T--G--T----A-G-------------------------------TT------ H 

-60 CCCCATATTATTTTTCCAGCATTAACAGTATAAATTGCCTCCCATGCTGAAGAGCTGCCT M 
-60 -------A-----------A------------------A--T-T--T-C-----T-C--- H 

+1 ATCACCCTTGCTAATCACTCCTCACAGTGACCTCAAGTCCTGCAG M 
+1 -----T--- --------A--------A-------C------CA B 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of nine mouse and human similarity regions located upstream 

of -580. Top line is mouse sequence. Gaps have been introduced by inspection to 

maximize similarity. Numbers above and be low the sequences indicate their 

position relative to the transcriptional start sites of the respective genes. 
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- 1710 - 1645 

GGAGTC AGAACATTCTAGTTTCGAATC TTCACCCTACCCTTTACTGGCAATAAGG CTGAGTAACCT 
-:------T-------cT ----A----c--- T- . -G---c---------------G------G----

-1295 

- 1466 

CCTCAGTTTTCAAATCTAC~~~TGGG 

-----------7 -----G------A--

-1267 -12< ! 

-1451 -1440 

AGGCTTATGTTA 
--A-----A---

-1217 -12 06 

-1420 -:oo 

TTTTCTCCCTTTCTATGTACC 
-------7--------A----

-1175 -1:.55 

-1400 - 1373 

CCCAGGATGTTTTAGATGU~A~TAAAT 

--A------ --
-821 -790 

-1377 -13 54 

T.~TGTCTGCATAk~GACTA~AC 

- -G-- -----TT-------c----

-1137 -1114 

-1162 -1134 

TCAGAGTG CCCAGGTAC~ TAGGATAAA 
---T----7-------GA---AG--------

-830 -800 

-656 - 629 

TTTAAAAAGCATAATAAACA~~GACA 
-------- --GT----

-659 -630 

-616 -604 

ATGTTAAATTAAA 
--T----------

- 611 - 599 
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Fig. 6. (Left) piL2-CA T constructs. The number in parentheses refers to the 5' 

terminal nucleotide located in the plasmid. All IL2 sequences terminate 

downstream at +45 in the 5' untranslated region. Thick line, IL2 5' sequence; black 

box, poly(dC-dA) tract; open box, CAT gene; st ippled box, SV40 sequences 

containing small t intron and polyadenylation sites. Vector is pSP65 (not shown). 

Arrow indicates start site of transcription. H indicates location of unique Hindiii 

site in piL2 (-1890) used in construction of plasmids with intragenic and 3' genomic 

sequences. (Right) Representative CAT assay of extracts from Jurkat cells 

transfected with each of the indicated constructs. Unacetylated chloramphenicol 

and its monoacetylated derivatives are indicated with (C) and (CA), respectively. 

- = uninduced; + = 18 hr stimulation with TPA + A23187. 
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Fig. 7. CAT assay data from transfected Jurkat (A) and EL4.El (B) cells. 

Relative CAT ac tivity calculated as in Materials and Methods. Numbers in bars 

are the number of times that a given plasmid was tested in parallel with piL2 (-

321) CAT as a reference standard. Only results from 18 hr stimulated cells are 

shown. Results are presented as mean ± S.E.M. 
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Fig. 8. Gel blot analysis of cytoplasmic RNA extracted from induced and 

noninduced hematopoietic cell lines. Total cytoplasmic RNA was fractionated on 

denaturing agarose/formaldehyde gels, blotted, and hybridized with the indicated 

probes as described in Methods. Data presented are from sequential 

hybridizations of the different probes with the same filter. - = uninduced; + = 

induction with TPA + A23187. Cell lines are (1) EL4.El, (2) BW51 47, (3) HT-2, (4) 

P388Dl, (5) WEHl-3B, (6) 32 D cl 5, (7) NS-1. Note that our subl ine of BW5147 is 

not inducible for IL2, in contrast to others in the literature (Hagiwara et al., 

1988). 
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Fig. 9. Both cyclosporin A (CsA) and increased inr-acellular cAMP depress 

expression of CAT from the IL2 promoter while increasing expression from the 

RSV LTR. (Left) EL4.El cells transfected with the indicated plasmids were 

stimulated with TPA + A23187 for 18 hr in t he presence and absence of 10-5 M 

forskolin or 1 llg/ml CSA. For each plasmid results -...·ere calculated as [(CAT 

activity with drug)/( CAT activity without drug)] x 100%. Forskolin results are 

given as mean ± S.E.M. of 2-3 experiments. CSA results are from a single 

experiment. (Right) Effect of 10-6 M PGE 1 on IL2-CA T expression in Jurkat cells 

relative to drug-free controls. Results shown are from a single experiment. 
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Fig. 10. Effects of drugs on IL2 mRNA induction: Increased intracellular cAMP 

depresses IL2 expression but not IL4 expression. Gel blot showing the effects of 

increased intracellular cAMP on lymphokine mRNA leveLs. (A) EL4.El stimulated 

in the presence of various cAMP agonists. Lane 1, unstimulated cells; Lanes 2-8, 

cell stimulated 5 hr with TPA + A23187 in the presence of : Lane 2, no additives; 

Lane 3, 10-5 M PGE; Lane 4, 10-6 M PGE; Lane 5, l C-3 dBcAmP; Lane 6, 10-4 

dBcAmP; Lane 7, 10-5 M forskolin; and Lane 8, 10-6 M forskolin. (B) Jurkat 

cells. Lanes 1-8 are as in (A). Lane 9, 10-5 M Dex; Lane 10, 10-6 M Dex. 
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Abstract 

The macrophage-derived cytokine interleukin l (ILl) is known to have 

numerous effects on cells of the immune system, including a long-held belief that 

it functions as a necessary "second signal" with antigen to evoke production of 

interleukin 2 (Il2) by helper T cells. However, we_ have recently shown that Ill 

has no effect on mature T cells stimulated to produce Il2 by the combination of 

phorbol ester and calcium ionophore. In contrast, immature, T cell-receptor

negative thymocytes do not secrete ll2 in response to phorbol ester + ionophore 

unless ILl is present, c, . -zgesting that the effect of this cytokine is limited to a 

particular state in T-ce: i development. Here we show that El4.El, a murine 

thymoma that can be stimulated by high-level Il2 production by phorbol ester + 

ionophore alone, nevertheless responds to Il 1 costimulation by increasing the 

steady-state level of Il2 mRNA. Thus, this cell line may represent a 

developmental intermediate between immature and mature T cells. Expression of 

a transfected reporter gene linked to a cloned fragment of the murine IL2 gene 

promoter is also increased by Ill costimulation, thus suggesting that the observed 

increase in steady-state Il2 mRNA results from an ILl-induced increase in IL2 

transcription rate and not just increased transcript stability. The disparate 

effects of Ill and forskolin on IL2 gene expression suggest that, in these cells, Ill 

does not mediate its effects via a cAMP intracellular second messenger as has 

been demonstrated in other cell types. Our data do not rule out a role for NF-KB 

in mediating the Ill effects we describe. 

Introduction 

Interleukin 1 (ILl) is a potent mediator of cellular function that is produced 

primarily by activated macrophages (Koide and Steinman, 1987) and a role for IL-l 

in T 'ell activation has been demonstrated in a number of experimental systems 
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(reviewed in .Din~rello, 1989; Durum et al., 1985; Mize l, 1982). In vitro, ILl 

synergizes with mitogenic lectins or anti-T -cell receptor (TcR) antibodies to 

induce expression of interleukin 2 (IL2) and IL2 receptor a chain (IL2RCl) genes 

(Gillis and Mizel, 1981; Smith et al., 1980; Kaye et al., 1984). In these roles IL-l 

can be substituted for by tumor-promoting phorbol esters (e.g., 12-0-

tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate; TPA) (Farrar et al., 1980). As ILl was known to 

provide a necessary, antigen-nonspecific signal for T -cell activation, this apparent 

equivalence with TPA suggested that its action might result from activation of 

.- ~~tein kinase C (PKC). However, ILl does not promote phosphoinositide 

:1vdrolysis nor cause PKC translocation to an active membrane-bound form 

(Abraham et al., 1987). It therefore seems unlikely that its role is to augment the 

low levels of diacylglycerol (DAG) produced by TcR-mediated phosphoinositide 

breakdown. More recently, it has been demonstrated that ILl treatment of the 

human T -leukemia line, Jurkat, causes increased production of two PKC co

factors-phosphatidylserine and DAG, the latter from hydrolysis of membrane 

phosphatidylcholine (Mary et al., 1988; Rosoff et al., 1988). However, because 

Jurkat lacks conventional IL 1 receptors (Rosoff et al., 1988) the significance of 

these results is unknown. 

Recent work by Mizel and colleagues has shown that ILl can utilize cAMP 

as an intracellular second messenger for the induction of K immunoglobulin light 

chain synthesis in the mouse pre-B-cell line, 702/3 (Shirakawa et al., 1988). In 

702/3 cells, ILl-mediated induction coincides with the activation of a protein that 

can bind to the NF-~eB consensus site in 5' flanking region of the K chain genes 

(Shirakawa et al., 1989a). ILl can a lso induce NF-~eB binding activity in a variety 

of T -cell lines (Osborn et al., 1989). Hoyos et al. (1989) have utilized a transient 

transfection system to demonstrate a role for NF-~eB in mitogen and HTLY-1 Tax

mediated expression from the human IL2 gene promoter. Mutations that 
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prevented binding of this factor depressed promoter function, relative to wild-

type, in optimally stimulated cells. 

NF-~eB is not the only transcription factor imp~:cated in Ill effects, 

however. ILl can also induce transcription of the c - jur_ protooncogene, which 
--

encodes a component- of AP-1, -in the mouse IL !-dependent T -cell line LBRM-

-331A5 (Muegge et al., 1989). In this cellline,expression o: a linked reporter gene 

from the human IL2 promoter required an intact AP-1 site at -185, relative to the 

transcriptional start site. However, their deletions, whid removed this site, also 

removed the NF -~eB site centered at -200. Therefore, the resu lting loss of 

promoter function can not be attributed unequivocally to loss of this AP-1 site. In 

fact, deletion analysis of the human IL2 promoter has not demonstrated an 

important role for this AP-1 consensus site, in vivo (Durand et al., 1988). 

Footprint analysis of the mouse IL2 promoter has led w the same conclusion 

(Serfling et al., 1989). 

The studies that have reported a costimulatory ro e for ILl have usually 

demonstrated this effect on cells suboptimally stimulatec with mitogenic lectins 

(refs. cited above; Hackett et al., 1988). Recently, however, we and others have 

obtained results that call into doubt the notion that Ill is a necessary cofactor for 

the high-level production of IL2 (Lichtman et al., 1988; Rothenberg et al., I 990). 

We have shown that purified splenic T cells produced IL2 in response to TPA and 

the calcium ionophore A23187 and that this response was both independent of and 

insensitive to added ILl (Rothenberg et al., 1990). Lichtman et al. (1988) have 

obtained similar results with a panel of cloned antigen-dependent T H l cell lines 

stimulated with an anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody. 

In addition to indicating a subopt imal stimulus a requirement for ILl may 

also be reflective of a T cell's developmental status. Mature TcR+ thymocytes 

resemble peripheral T cells in their insensitivity to Ill when stimulated to 
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produce IL2 in response to TPA + A23187. In contrast, immature TcR- double 

negat ive (ON) thymocytes did not respond to TPA and A23l87 a t all unless ILl was 

present. Although these immature thymocytes secreted _re lat ~vely high titers of 

IL2 over a 20 h period, in situ hybridization analysis showed that IL2 mRNA 

reached peak levels at 5 h and was largely gone by 20 h. The extreme transience 

o-f IL2 mRNA accumulation seen in these cells stood in contrast to the more 

prolonged appearance of IL2 transcripts in stimulated mature 7 cells (McGuire et 

al., 1988). Thus, these immature thymocytes differ from :::.,eir more mature 

predecessors in two important aspects of gene expression- induct ive signal and 

kinetics. 

Here we repor t a third response profile that is dist_:..i"lC t from the two 

reported previously. Using the murine thymoma EL4.E 1 .as a homogeneous 

population of IL2 producers we demonstrate that it possesses characteristics of 

both immature and mature T cells. Like mature cells, it can respond to phorbol 

ester and ionophore alone. In addition, it possesses two traits normally associated 

with immature thymocytes, namely ILl responsiveness when s timulated with TPA 

+ A23187 and a peak of IL2 mRNA accumulation at 5 h. We have used these cells 

to explore the mechanism by which this unique synergy betv.·een IL 1 and TP A + 

A2318 7 occurs. 

Materials and Methods 

Reagents-TPA and A23l87 were from Sigma or Calbicx:hem. They were 

dissolved in DMSO to final concentrations of 10 ).Jg/ml and 0.37 mg/ml, 

respectively, and stored in small aliquots at -20°C. Recom binant human and 

mouse ILla (ILl) was purchased from Genzyme. The specific activity, as reported 

by the supplier, was 108 units per mg. 

Cells-EL4.El, a mouse IL2-producing thymoma cell line, and the human T-
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cell leukemic line Jurkat (generously provided by G. Crabtree, Stanford 

University) were grown in RPMl 1640 supplemented w::.:-1 10% FBS, 2 mM L

glutamine, 50 ~M 2-ME, and antibiotics. 

Plasm ids-The series of piL2-CA T plasmids contai1ing varymg lengths of 

the mouse IL2 gene 5' DNA linked to the bacterial g~•e for chloramphenicol 

acetyltransferase (CAT) has been descr ibed in detail (Nove.!.( et al., 1990). Briefly, 

cloned fragments of the IL2 gene 5' flanking region, all :erminating 3' at +45 in 

the 5' untranslated region, were ligated to the CAT gen~ from p TK -CAT in the 

vector pSP65 (Promega). They are designated piL2 (-X) wr,ere X is the , ' terminal 

nucleotide, relative to the transcriptional start site, ::hat is prest: ' lT in t he 

construct. All plasmids were purified in CsCl/EtBr densit) gradients before use. 

Transfections and CAT Assays-Transfection of logarithmically growing 

cells was by DEAE-Dextran facilitation as described (1\ovak et al., 1990). In 

short, cells were washed in serum-free DMEM and then resuspended at 107 per m1 

in a transfection cocktail containing 250 fl g/ml DEAE-Den ran (2 x 106 M. W .), 0.1 

mM chloroquine and 10 ~g/ml supercoiled plasmid DNA all in DMEM. After 

incubation for 30-60 min at JJOC/7% C02 cells were pelleted, washed, and plated 

into four to twelve identical cultures. Approximately 20 h after plating, cells 

were stimulated with TPA and A23187 at final concentrations of 10 ng/ml and 37 

ng/ml, respectively. Some of the cells also receiverl ILl to the indicated 

concentrations. Human riL1a was found to be as effective as the mouse version 

on EL4.El cells and was used in most experiments. 

Cells were harvested after various times of stimuiiation and extracts from 

equivalent numbers of cells were assayed for CAT aa'vity in a 5 h assay as 

described (Novak and Rothenberg, 1986). 

RNA Analysis-Cytoplasmic RNA was extracted by the method of Favaloro 

et al. ( 1980). The RNA from equivalent cell numbers was electrophoresed in 
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denaturing 1% agarose-formaldehyde gels, stained with acridine orange to 

visualize the rR NA, and then blotted onto nylon membranes (Nytran, Schleicher 

and Schuell). The RNA was fixed to the membrane by baking at 80°C for 60 min. 

Hybridization probes were generated by random priming and consisted of cDNAs 

for mouse and human IL2 (Yokota et al., 1985; Holbrook et al., 1984 ), mol..lse IL4 

(Lee et al., 1986), and mouse a skeletal actin (S. Sharp and N. Davidson, Caltech, 

unpublished). Hybridizations were carried out for 20 h at 42°C in 5 x SSPE, 50% 

formam ide, 0.2% SDS, 5 x Denhardt's, and l 0% dextran sulfate. Filters were 

washed three times at room temperature for l -~ ! :1 each in 2 X sse, 0.2% SDS and 

0.05% NaPPi, followed by two 30 min washes a t 68°C in 0.2 X sse, 0.1% SDS, 

0.05% NaPPi. Filters were exposed to film at -70°C with an intensifying screen 

and autoradiograms in the linear response range were densitometrically scanned. 

The amount of IL2 or IL4 mRNA was normalized with respect to the actin signal. 

Results 

Previous work in this lab has demonstrated a correlation between the 

developmental state of a T cell, as measured by surface TcR expression, and the 

inductive signals it requires to express the gene for IL2 (Rothenberg et al., 1990). 

Cells that were able to transcribe IL2 in response to the combination of TPA and 

A23187 did not exhibit a need for Ill. These agonists of the universal 

phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate (PIP2) hydrolysis pathway were also effective in 

eliciting transient high-level IL2 expression in purified, peripheral CD8+ cells 

(McGuire et al., 1988). These cells generally do not transcribe this gene in 

response to either ant igen or mitogenic lectins. This result suggests that a T cell's 

functional lineage mc.y, in part, be a reflection of the efficiency with which TcR 

perturbation is coupled to PIP2 breakdown. TcR-negative T cells that do not 

respond to TPA + i\.23187 presumably have some other defect that can be 
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complemented by IL 1. 

IL 1 is a Costimulus for IL2 Expression by Phorbol Ester and Ionophore-Treated 

EL4.El Celts · 

The EL4.E 1 thymoma has been used as a model for r H 1 cells -in studies of 

IL2 gene expression even though it is responsive to TPA a lene. We have begun to 

study the response profile of this cell line because it is a L.Eefu1 recipient in DNA 

transfection experiments (Novak et al., 1990). As sho\\T. be low, unlike normal 

mature T cells, it shows :.,_ :-1~rgy between ILl and TPA/A231'3,7. 

An RNA gel blot of EL4.E 1 cells stimulated :or 5 h with various 

combinations of TPA, A23187, and ILl is shown in Fig. l. EL4.El cells can 

transcribe IL2 in response to TPA alone, but addition of cal:ium ionophore greatly 

increased the steady-state level of this message (Fig. 1, lanes 2 and 3). The 

addition of 20 units per ml of mouse riLla resulted in a :Urther increase in IL2 

mRNA (Fig. 1, lanes 3 and 4; see also Fig. 2). In three expeciments the addition of 

IL 1 increased the steady-state level of IL2 mRNA at 5 h almost fivefold over TPA 

+ A23187 alone. 

No IL2 mRNA was detected when EL4.El cells were stimulated 5 h with 20 

u/ml IL 1, alone or in combination with 37 ng/ml A23 l87 (not shown). This 

inability to respond to ILl + ionophore is in contrast to res.llt s reported by others 

for several ILl-independent cell lines (Zlotnik and Daine, 1986; Simon, 1984). This 

difference may be attributable to the lower concentration of ionophore used here 

(37 ng/m1 = 70 nM, compared to 250-500 nM). 

On the other hand, the concentration of TPA used (10 ng/ml; -17 nM) is 

sufficient to activate PKC in a number of cell lines (Nishi.7Uka, 1984) and thereby 

to induce AP-1 and Nf-KB (Angel et al., 1987; Shirakawa et al., 1989b). Therefore 

it is unlikely that the ILl-mediated enhancement of steady-state IL2 mRNA is due 
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solely to its ability to induce appearance of these DNA-binding activities (see also 

Osborn et al., 1989). 

The synergistic increases in IL2 mRNA induced by the addition of A23187 

and ILl to TPA-s timulated EL4.El cells appear to be specific for the IL2 gene, as 

IL4 mRNA showed almost no . increase over T-PA stimulation alone (Fig. 1). We 

have previously reported that increased intracellular cAMP suppressed IL2 but not 

IL4 expression in these cells (Novak et al., 1990). The results in Fig. 1 extend this 

difference in regulation to positive mediators of IL2 as well. 

Cocot imulatory Effects of ILl are Mediated Through the IL2 Gene Promoter 

In order to determine whether the IL2 promoter was responsible for 

mediating this positive effect we utilized a series of plL2-cA T plasmids that 

contains varying lengths of IL2 5' flanking DNA, including the transcriptional start 

site, driving expression of CAT (Novak and Rothenberg, 1990). In this way we can 

assay transcriptional initiation without concern for mRNA stability because unlike 

authentic IL2 mRNA, the CAT message does not contain the AUUUA motifs that 

target lymphokine transcripts for rapid degradation (Shaw and Kamen, 1986; 

Reeves et al., 1987). If ILl mediates its effects through upstream sequences of 

the IL2 gene, it may be possible to dissect the ILl regulating e lement away from 

more proximal general induction elements. 

Several piL2-CA T plasm ids were transfected into EL4.E 1 cells along with 

pRSV-CAT as a positive control. CAT activity was measured after 5 h, 12 h and 

18 h of stimulation with TPA and A23187 in the presence and absence of Ill (Figs. 

2B and 3). In addition, cytoplasmic RNA was extracted from untransfected 

EL4.E 1 cells that had been stimulated in parallel to monitor induction of 

endogenous IL2 mRNA. The relative steady-state levels of IL2 mRNA were 

determined by RNA gel blot analysis using message-specific probes for IL2 and 
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actin followed by dens itometric scanning of the resultant autoradiograms. Note 

that the CAT assay measures the translation product of the induced RNA, not t he 

RNA directly. 

The accumulation of IL2 transcripts in EL4.E 1 cells stimulat ed with TPA + 

A23-187 alone occurred rapidly and was transient (fig. 2A, lanes 2, 6, and 1 0). IL2 

mRNA levels peaked around 5 h and declined during t he next 13 h. This was in 

contrast to the kinetics of appearance of IL4 and IL2Ra mRNAs, which increased 

between 5 h and 18 h (not shown). Costimulation of EL4.El cells with either 2.5 

or 20 units per ml ILl resulted in a two- to sixfold increase in IL2 mRNA at 5 h 

(Fig. 2A, lanes 1-4). This effect was transient, however. .At 12 h the 

enhancement due to ILl was only 1.5-fold (Fig. 2A, lanes 6-9) and by 18 h ILl 

ceased to augment the level of steady-state IL2 mRNA at all (Fig. 2.A. , lanes 9-12). 

Transfection experiments using IL2-CAT plasmids suggest that in part, ILl 

increases the rate of transcription from the IL2 promoter, even in cells optimally 

stimulated with TPA and ionophore. A CAT assay of EL4.E l t ransfected with 

piL2 (-2800) is shown in Fig. 2B. Expression of the transfected IL2-CA T gene 

requires an appropriate inductive signal because unstimulated cells contain no 

enzyme activity (Fig. 2B, lanes 1, 5, and 9). Thus, even when introduced as a 

naked DNA template, promiscuous transcription from the IL2 promoter does not 

occur in these cells. EL4.E 1 transfectants stimulated with TPA + A23187 

contained easily detectable CAT activity at 5 h (fig. 2B, lane 2), which would be 

expected if the peak in endogenous IL2 mRNA seen at this time resulted from 

transcriptional activation of the IL2 promoter. CAT activity in these cells 

continued t o rise over the next 13 h, reaching a maximum at 18 h, t he lat est time 

examined. This increase in CAT activity occurred even as the steady-state level 

of endogenous IL2 mRNA dropped (Fig. 2A). 

The addition of ILl to the stimulation regimen had two dramatic effects. 
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First, cells stimulated in the presence of Ill contain up to 2.5x as much CAT 

activity per cell at 5 has those stimulated with TPA and A23187 alone (Fig. 2B, 

left panel and Fig. 3A). This effect is Ill-dose-~ependent because the 

enhancement is greater with 20 units per ml than with 2.5 units per ml. 

The second point to be made concerns the 18 h time point. Although the 

steady-state level of IL2 mRNA at this time was equivalent for all stimulation 

conditions (Fig. 2A, lanes 10-12), the amount of CAT activity per cell in the 

presence of Ill was now at least 60-70% lower than in cells stimulated without 

ILl. This disparity was due in part to a sustained increase in absolute CAT 

activity in the control stimulated cells (unlike the behavior of endogenous IL2 

mRNA) and, in part, to a decrease in absolute CAT activity in ILl-costimulated 

cells (Fig. 3 and data not shown). 

IL2 Promoter Sequences Upstream of -321 are not Required for ILl 

Responsiveness 

Our previous work on the upstream region of the mouse IL2 gene indicated 

the presence of several positive and negative regulatory elements between -321 

and -2800, any of which might be involved in IL ! -mediated effects. However, the 

data presented in Fig. 3A make it unlikely that far upstream sequence required. 

The normalized curves for piL2 (-321), piL2 (-1890), and piL2 (-2800) are 

virtually superimposable (Fig. 3A). Thus, the degree of both the 5 h enhancement 

and the 18 h suppression is unaffected by IL2 5' flanking sequences extending 

upstream of -321. It should be noted, however, that the absolute amount of CAT 

activity per cell at each time point was higher with piL2 (-1890) and piL2 (- 2800) 

than with piL2 (-321), in accord with our previously reported results (Novak et al., 

1990). 

Expression of pRSV-CAT in stimulated EL4.El cells was not affected by 
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the presence of ILl when examined after 3 h or 5 h of stL-nulation, but it was 31% 

lower at 18 h in cells costimulated with ILl compared to cells stimulated with 

phorbol ester and ionophore alone _(Table 1). This suggeslS that at later times ILl 

causes a general decrease in CAT expression, possibly Yia reduced transla tiona! 

efficiency, which is distinct from its promoter-specific transcriptional enhancing 

effects seen at 5 h. 

Possible Factors Contributing to the Effects of ILl on EL•.El Cells 

t. cAMP. It has been shown that IL 1 can utilize cAMP as an i '. :acellular 

second messenger in a number of non-T -cell lines (Shirc:kawa et al., l ()~ 8). The 

results with pRSV-CA T argue against such a role for cA.\1P in EL4.E l cells. We 

have previously demonstrated that after 18 h of stimulation, pRSV-CAT 

expression is increased fourfold in the presence of 10 ~M. forskolin-a diterpene 

activator of adenylate cyclase (Novak and Rothenberg, submitted), unlike its 

decreased expression in the presence of IL-l. Forskolin treatment had a strong 

suppressive effect on piL2-CAT expression when examined at 5 h, in contrast to 

the transient stimulation by IL-l. These results, which are summarized in Table 1, 

do not support a role for cAMP in the ILl - mediated effects we have described. 

2. IL 1 Recept<X". These effects require the expression of ILl R, as 

demonstrated by the results from identical transfection experiments using ILl R

Jurkat cells instead of EL4.El. A similar time course experiment is shown in Fig. 

JB. These cells showed much slower kinetics of expression of piL2-CA T plasmids 

than EL4.El. No activity was detected at 5 h even in the presence of 20 units per 

ml IL 1. Cells had begun to express by 12 h and CAT activity was still rising by 18 

h. However, no significant effect could be attributed to ILl. These results 

provide compelling evidence that surface IL lR expression is a prerequisite for the 

ILl effects we have described. It is also unlikely that the effects seen in EL4.El 
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cells are due to the type of phosphatidylcholine hydrolysis described by Rosoff et 

al. (1988) as this occurs within seconds of exposure to IL 1. 

3. DNA-Binding Proteins. The results presented in Fig. 3A are consistent 

with ILl working through increased expression of NF -KB, \1F AT -1, and/or AP-1, 

since binding sites for all three proteins are present in piL2 (-321). Osborn et al. 

(1989) have shown that activation of NF-KB by tumor necrosis factor a(TNFa) is 

not sufficient to induce expression of IL2 in El4 cells. Both TPA and TNFa can 

each activate this factor, as determined by a gel mobility shift assay. However, 

only TPA induces IL2 production and the cor:-• _i:tation of TPA and TNFa is not 

additive over TPA alone. A similar discrepanc:'' h<:>tween in vitro binding activity 

and in vivo transcriptional activation has been reported by Cross et al. (1989) in a 

comparison of the NF-tcB sites upstream of the tc immunoglobulin gene and Il2Ra 

gene. Therefore, we evaluated a role for this protein directly by using an IL2-

CA T construct, piL2 (-232), that retains the NF -KB site at -200 but lacks the 

NFAT-1 site at -270 (Shaw et al., 1988). In two experiments we have failed to 

detect significant expression of this construct in TPA + A23187 treated El4.El 

cells even when ILl was used as a costimulus (data not shown). Thus, it seems 

unlikely that NF-tcB and AP-1 are sufficient to induce expression from the IL2 

promoter in the absence of NF AT -1 or other upstream sequences. Muegge et al. 

(1989) reported expression of a construct containing 218 bp of the human Il2 

promoter in a mouse Ill-dependent lymphoma, lBRM-331A5 stimulated with PHA 

or PHA + Ill. However, this construct differed significantly from ours in that it 

contained SV40 enhancer sequences to boost expression. Removal of these 

heterologous sequences resulted in a significant drop in expression consistent with 

our observations. 

4. Prostaglandin Synthesis. Il 1 induces expression of cyclooxygenase 
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(COX) in f ibroblasts (Raz et al., 1988). This enzyme is responsible for converting 

arachidonic acid to prostaglandin H, the f irst step in the synthesis of a variety oi 

e icosanoids including prostaglandins E 1 and E2. E-series prostaglandins can 

activate adenylate c yclase, thereby impairing expression of IL2. Because 

arachidonic acid-con-taining po1yphosphoinositides are preferentially hydrolyzed in 

mitogen-stimulated lymphocytes (Sugiura and \\"aku, 1984), it remained a forma l 

possibility that ILl-induced suppression of piL2-CAT plasmids was a result of 

increased cAl'v\P arising late in the stimulation. To address this we performed a 

time course experiment like those shown in Fig. 3 and included 5 uM indomethacin 

in all samples. Indomethacin inhibits the action of COX but its inc lusion during 

the stimulation period failed to prevent the ILl-mediated decreased expression of 

piL2 (-2800) at 18 h (data not shown). 

5. Cell Cycle. It has been well demonstrated that proliferation and 

lymphokine secretion represent distinct responses to antigenic stimulation. For a 

given T cell the choice to do one precludes, for some time, the ability to do the 

other (Heckford et al., 1986; Harris et al., 1987; Nau et al., 1988). Although 

EL4.E 1 is a malignant line that grows without antigenic restimulation, it was 

possib le that ILl overcame the TPA-induced proliferation block seen with these 

cells. As a final control we stimulated EL4.El cells with TPA and A23187 in the 

presence and absence of 20 units per ml IL 1. Celis harvested at 5 h and 18 h were 

stained with acridine orange, and cell cycle profile was determined by flow 

cytometry. As seen in Table II, ILl caused no obvious perturbation in the cell 

cycle distribution at either time point. Therefore, it is likely that the early 

promoter-specific role we have described for IL 1 does not result from decreased 

cell cycle progression. This enhancement is ev ident even in cells that have been 

stimulated with optimal concentrations of TPA and A23187 and it does not 

represent a "second signal" for T -cell activation as it is presently defined. 
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Discussion 

Antigen- and mitogen-induced IL2 production by- T -helper ce lls, in vitro, 

requires the presence of non-T accessory cel ls (Haber and Roff, 1977; Honig et aL , 

1983). This accessory ce ll requirement can be met with the macrophage-derived 

cytokine ILl (Gillis and Mize l, 1981; Smith et al., 1980). However, the increased 

understanding of T -cell physiology has been accompanied by contradictory reports 

of the role of ILl in modulating T -cell function. Not al l assays of T -cell response 

have demonstrated a need for ILl. Some of this d iscrepancy is due to the 

different t ypes ofT cells used to detect effects of ILl- primary peripheral T ce lls, 

lymphomas, and/or mature-type cloned T -cell lines (L ichtman et aL, 1988; Ho lst i 

and Raulet, 1989; Ho et aL, 1987; Greenbaum et al., 1988; Gillis and Mize1, 

1981). These cells represent distinct lineages or stages ofT -cell development t hat 

differ in their physiological response to similar stimuli (Rothenberg et aL, 1990). 

In many cases a role for ILl was demonstrated in con junc tion with a de liberately 

suboptimal stimulus that gave rise to the original view of ILl as an obligatory 

second signal in T -cell activation. 

The EL4.E 1 cell line is an IL2-producing, IL 1 R + t hymoma of "mature" 

phenotype. It produces high levels of IL2 upon stimulation with TPA + A23187, in 

contrast to typical immature thymocytes (Rothenberg et aL, 1990). The 

requirement for IL 1 R in the effects we obtained was demonstrated by the failure 

of Jurkat cells, another mature, T lymphoma to respond to ILl in an 18 h 

stimulation period and its slower kinetics of CAT expression (Fig. 3B). It should 

be noted that the peak of endogenous steady-state IL2 mRNA in these cells is also 

seen at 5 h (data not shown). 

In t his report we have examined the role of ILl in mediating transcript ional 

enhancement from the IL2 promoter in the presence of both the phorbol ester, 
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TPA, and calcium ionophore, :\23187. Thus, we have been able to assess the 

effects of Ill in cells maximaily stimulated by conventional criter ia. By u: ili zing 

recombinant constructs containing only the Il2 gene promoter, it was poss:ble to 

distinguish between effects on ll2 gene transcription and mRNA stabd ity. In 

El4.El cells, addition of as litt le as 2.5 units of Ill per mlled to a significant rise 

in CAT activity expressed from the Il2 promoter early after stimulation. This 

effect was also manifest as an increase in the level of endogenous Il2 mRNA 

detected at 5 h. Ill did not alter the transient nature of Il2 gene induction but 

rather it enhanced expression only when the cells were maximally activated; even 

in the absence of Ill, Il2 mR~A accumulation peaked at 5 h. This enhancement 

was promoter-specific as neither Il4 nor pRSV-CAT express ion \vas increased at 5 

h. By contrast the suppression of CAT activity seen at 18 h can be attributed to a 

more general pancelluiar decrease in translational efficiency because even 

constitutively expressed pRSV-CAT was affected (Tabie 1). 

The effect of Ill seen in El4.El cells is not likely due to increased 

intracellular cAMP as has been proposed for NK cells and pre-B-cells (Shirakawa 

et .al., 1988). As shown in Table 1, the effects of 20 units per ml Ill and 10 iJl\.·\ 

forskolin are clearly different. pRSV-CAT expression is enhanced at 18 h with 

forskolin but is inhibited with the concentration of Ill used here. While 

expression of pil2 (-321) is depressed at 18 h by both Ill and forskolin, the 5 h 

results clearly demonstrate the dissim ilarity of these two stimuli. Forskolin is 

even more suppressive at 5 h than at 18 h while Ill is stimulatory at th is time 

point (Table 1; see also Fig. 2B, left panel, and Fig. JA). However, we can not 

rule out completely the possibility that the early stimulatory effects of ll 1 are 

due to small rises in intracellular cAMP because in some experiments stimulat ion 

with 10-7-10-8 M forskolin in conjunction with TPA and A23187 resulted in 

increased (less than twofold) expression from pil2 (-2800) (data not shown). 
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Clearly, though , increases in cA\1\.P of the magnitude seen by Shirakawa et al. 

(1988), are not responsible ior mediating the ILl enhancement that we have noted. 

The possibility that ILl mediates its effects through NF -KB is not ruled out 

by our data. In a number of cell lines, ILl has been shown to induce expression of 

a protein whose DNA-binding specificity is similar to NF-KB (Osborn et al., 1989; 

Shirakawa et al., 1989a). We have confirmed the observation of Osborn et al. 

(1989) that TPA induce the appearance of this factor in EL4.El cells and have 

extended this to show that costimulation with ILl mcreases NF - KB binding 

activity over TPA alone (D. Chen and E. V. Rothenberg, unp1 ':· ~i ::;hed). The failure 

of ILl to have an effect on Jurkat cells (Fig. 3B) is consis t -::nt with its \l,;orking 

through NF-KB because in these cells ILl does not induce appearance of this DNA

binding protein (Osborn et al., 1 739). Our results also suggest that NF-KB, if 

implicated, may be activated by a pathway distinct from cAMP or phorbol 

ester/PKC. In addition, the results with piL2 (-232) indicate that in the absence 

of detectable IL2 promoter act ivity the activation of NF-KB has no effect, t hus 

implying that this factor, by itself, is not sufficient to ensure IL2 gene expression. 

Lastly, an extensive examination of the IL2 5' flanking region has revealed 

numerous positive and negative regulatory elements, all of which are subordinate 

to a more powerful activation signal (Novak et al. , submitted). Thus, m 

stimulated EL4.El cells transfected with piL2-CAT plasmids a hierarchy of 

expression is seen that is dependent on the length of the upstream sequence 

included in a particular construct. :--.Jegative modulators of IL2 e xpression (e.g., 

cyclosporin A, cAMP) affect all expressible constructs to the same extent. Here 

we have shown that positive modulation of IL2 transcription by ILl is mediated by 

sequences proximal to -321 of the IL2 gene promoter. Addition of upstream DNA 

to -2800 revealed no additional IL 1-specific effects. This result, combined with 

our previous observations (Novak and Rothenberg, submitted) suggests t hat 
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modulation of IL2 expression ts secondary to and subordinate to the ability to 

transcribe this ge ne in the f irst place. In this light, the results of Hoyos et al. 

( 1989) are instructive. Using a human IL2 promoter-CAT const ruct the y 

demonstrated that directed mutations that abrogate !'-Jf- .;-B binding also cause a 

decrease in CAT e xpression. However, none of their mutations _had the result of 

completely abolishing e xpression. The ability of upstream sequences to 

compensate for the deletion of the NF-KB binding site has been noted previously 

(Durand et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1988). These results suggest that it is 

unlikely that this factor is necessary, ' ~ · alone sufficient, for IL2 expression. 
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Table I. ILl and forskolin have distinct effects on expression of pRSV-CAT and p!L2(-

321) in EL4.El cells. 

a 

b 

Stimulation CAT Act ivity (% of controi)a 

Construct Time 
- b 

+ILl (20 u/ml) + l 0 uM forskolin 

pRSV-CAT l8h 63 ± 0.5 427 ! 99 

piL2(-321) 5h 169 ± 22 28 ± 4 

l8h ~ 3 ± 6 51 ± 17 

Cells were stimulated for the indicated lengths of time with 10 ng/ml TPA + 37 

ng/ml A23187 in the presence or absence uf IL 1 or forskolin. CAT activity per 1 x 

106 cell equiva lents was determined and the value for the drug-treated samples was 

normalized v.rith respect to the drug-free control. Results are presented as mean ± 

S.E.M. of 2-4 experiments each. 

These results have been presented in more detail previously (Novak and Rothenberg, 

submitted). 
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Table II. Ill treatment does not affect t he cel l cycle distribc::on of phorbol ester and 
-

ionophore-treated EL4.E 1 cellsa 

· .::..:, of Total Cells in 
5h 18h 

Unstim . Stim. Stim . + Ill Unstim. Stirn. Stirn. +Ill 

Go 5.2 1.9 2.2 4.3 0.5 0.5 

Gl 49.4 22.0 23.3 49.4 27.6 31.3 

s 26.3 37.1 34.4 27.0 24.9 30.0 

G2 + M 18.4 3;- .G 3S .9 18.9 45.3 36.4 

a Cells were stimulated with 10 c.:g/ml TPA + 37 ng/ml A2Jl87 with or wit hout 20 u/ml 

r!La or they were left unst imu lated. At the indicated tirT.es ce l~ s were harvested, 

fixed in 50% EtOH and stored at 4°C. Acridine orange ana iysis of cell cycle 

dis t ribution was as descr ibec (Boyer et al. , 1989) using an Onho cytofluorograf 50H. 
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Fig. 1 Gel blot analysis of cytoplasmic RNA extraned from unstimulaTed 

EL4.E1 cells (lane l) or from cells stimulated fer 5h with 10 ng/ml TPA 

(lane 2), TPA + 37 ng/ml A23187 (lane 3), and TPA + A23187 + 20 ui ml 

hriLla (lane 4). RNA from -3 x 106 cells w::s e lectrophoresed on a 

denaturing 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel, trans~erred to a nylon filter, 

(Nytran, S & S), and hybridized sequentially with eD NA probes specific 

for IL4, IL2 and a skeletal actin. 
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Fig. 2 (A) Gel blot of c ytoplasmic RNA extracted from unstimulated or 

stimulated EL4.El cells. Cells were stimulatec as indicated in the figure 

and RNA from 1 x 106 cells was extracted, electrophoresed on a 

denaturing 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel, transferred to a nylon 

membrane (Nytran, S & S), and hybridized to eDNA probes for IL2 and a 

skeletal actin. 

(B) CAT assay of extracts from EL4.El cells tranfected with piL2(-

2800). Cells were stimulated as in (A). Each lane represents the 

identical stimulation conditions of the RNA gel blot shown above it. 

Extracts were assayed at 3JOC for 5h. Right most two lanes represent 

negative and positive assay controls, respectively. Positive control 

contains commercial CAT enzyme. [C] = unacetylated chloramphenicol; 

[CA] = monoacetylated chloramphenicol. 
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Fig. 3 (A) Normalized CAT assay curves for piL2(-321), piL2(-1890), and piL2(-

2800). Calculations for each plasmid were done separately. Each 

experiment consisted of 4 data points: 5h stimulated ± 20 u/ml hr!L 1 a 

and 18h stimulated ± 20 u/ ml hr!L1a. Cat activity per 106 cells was 

normalized with respect to the highest value in that experiment (in all 

but one case this was the 18h, no ILl sample). Results are the mean ± 

S.E.M. of 2-5 separate experiments, except for the piL2 (-1890) 5h 

values, which were determined once. 

(B) Normalized CAT assay curve for transfected Jurkat ce lls. 

Experimental conditions and calculations were performed exactly as m 

(A). Open symbols are piL2 (-321); closed symbols are piL2 (-2800). Data 

is from one experiment. 
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CONCLUSION 
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Understanding t he . mechanisms controll ing IL2 gene t ranscription 1s 

important for more than just t he insight it provices into regulatory mechanisms of 

inducible gene e xpression. Because IL2 is a potent growth and differentiation 

factor for both T and B cells, the expression of this lymphokine is central to the 

control of immune responsi veness. Thu~ it could be argued that the ultimate 

stimulators of t he immune response are those factors which directly result in 

transcr ipt ion of this gene. The proximate stimulators of IL2 expression: antigen, 

accessor y cel ls, other cytok ines, s ignaling pathways, etc. , may shed light on the 

related quest i,-, :Jf lineage commitment during T -cell deve lopment. One or more 

of t hese prox:rnate factors may se lectively trigger precomm itted IL2 producers, 

or may cause a cell to select IL2 production from among a number of possible 

responses (Rothenberg et al., L 990). The lineage relationship between IL2 

producing Th 1 ce lis and IL4 producing Th2 cells have been t he focus of much 

current research. A simple model which affixes these different effector functions 

upon separate parallel lineages of T cells is almost certainly incorrect. Instead, 

what has emerged is a sense that Th 1 and Th2 dominated responses reflect distinct 

types of immune responses. For example resting T cells produce abundant IL2, bm 

little IL4 and IL5, upon stimulation with antigen or mitogenic lectin. However, if 

purified CD4 + T cells are cultured for several days in vitro (priming) before being 

st imulated they t end to produce primarily IL4 and very Little IL2 (Sa lmon et al., 

1989; Swain et al., 1990). These same observations have been made for antigenic 

challenge, in vivo. The response to primary immunization is characterized by IL2 

production, whereas t he recall response to antigen is dominated by IL4 secretion 

(Bottomly, 1 988). This progression from IL2 dominated responses to IL4 

dominated responses could, in t heory result from two different mechanisms. One 

possibility is that Th2 cells require a longer priming period than Th 1 cells before 

responding and thus are only seen at later times in the response. Of course , it is 
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necessary for Th 1 cells to be short lived or in some way inactivated, otherwise one 

would still detect abundant IL2. This corollary suggests another possible 

explanation for the temporal separation of Th 1 and Th2 responses, namely that 

Th·2 cells a r ise from activated Th 1 cells. The latter hypothesis is consistent with 

data demonstrating that memory - T cells are usually of the Th2 type. This 

developmental progression is also corollated with changes in the cell surface 

expression of several T -cell antigens. Primary responders are CD44-, CD45R hi 

and CD29- while memory T cells are CD44+, CD45 lo a nd CD29+ (Sanders et al., 

1988). Such corollated changes in surface antigen expression and lymphokine 

production can be seen easily, in vitro, with lectin-stimulated human peripheral 

blood lymphocytes (Akbar et al., 1988). The expression of CD29 by IL4-producing 

Th2 cells is provocative in that it provides a mechanism by which this lymhokine is 

selectively secreted. An anti-CD29 antibody has been reported to increase cAMP 

in CD29+ T cells (Groux et al., 1989). As shown in Chapter 2, increased 

concentrations of this second messenger inhibit expression of IL2 but not of IL4, 

even in a cell line which can express both lymphokine genes. If T cells do in fact 

progress from IL2 producers to IL4 producers it is likely that this change is 

accompanied by changes in transcription factors, signaling pathways and/or other 

aspects of cellular physiology. By elucidating the factors which are responsible 

for the stringent cell-type and inducible control of IL2 gene expression it should 

become possible to identify candidate trans-acting factors which may identify a T 

cell as type 1 or type 2. 

The factors responsible for high level production of IL2 in Th 1 cells are a 

combination of ubiquitous proteins (AP-1, NF - KB, Oct-2) and NF AT -1, an inducible 

transcription factor which has been reported to be restricted to IL2 producers. 

The data presented in Chapter 2, and results obtained by this lab more recently, 

are consistent with the notion that NF AT -1 is necessary but not sufficient for IL2 
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gene transcription. The evidence that NFA T -1 is required for e xpress !On comes 

from transient express ion assays us ing mutant IL2 promoter constructs. The 

expression of a 5' deletion mutant, piL2(-232), that lacks sequences upstream of 

-232, including the NF /',T -1 binding site, is several orders of magnitude lower t han 

a similar CDnstruct, piL2(-321), that contains this binding site. In addition, we 

have since made an internal deletion in piL2(-1890) by removing sequences 

between two Xmni restriction enzyme sites located at -326 and -266. This 

plasmid is not expressed in either EL4.El or Jurkat cells (T. J. t\:ovak, P.M. White 

and E. V. Rothenberg, submitted). Thus, the NFAT -1 site, or sequences di rectly 

upstream that are also removed in this construct, or both, are required for high 

level expression from the IL2 promoter. 

While these results are consistent with a requ irement for NF AT -1, other 

data suggest that the presence of this factor is not sufficient for transcription of 

the IL2 gene. An analysis of nuclear protein extracts by gel retardation assays 

indicated that NF AT -1 is constitutively expressed in EL4.E 1 cel ls (D. Chen and E. 

V. Rothenberg, unpublished observations). These cells , however, do not transcribe 

either their endogenous IL2 gene or transfected IL2-CA T constructs unless 

stimulated by TPA. Constitutive expression of NF AT -1 was a lso detected in a 

number of long-term murine T -cell lines, including CTL and Th2 lines which do not 

express IL2 under any of the stimulation conditions examined. 

Deletion analysis of the human IL2 promoter has indicated a role for AP-1, 

Oct 2, and NF KB in modulating expression of this gene. However, deletion of the 

binding sites for these factors did not prevent express ion, suggesting they are not 

required for transcription. A construct, piL2(-232), that contains binding sites for 

all three factors was expressed only slightly above background when transfected 

into EL4.El cells. Since gel shift experiments have demonstrated t he presence of 

these factors in stimulated EL4.E 1, (D. Chen and E. V. Rothenberg, unpublished), 
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their presence is insuffic ient to cause transcription of t hE: :L2 gene. 

The inh ibit ion and enhancement of IL2 expres:_Jn by ei\MP and IL 1, 

respectively, ma y result from changes m ~FKB binc_-g activitv. Gel shift 

experiments indicate that co-stimulation with TPA/A23 . 37 and Ill resul ts tn an 

increase in NFKB activity, while increased cAMP cause-: the oppos ite resu lt (D. 

Chen and E. V. Rothenberg, unpublished). These resu i:.s support the prediction 

reached from transient transfection experiments (C:-,a.pter 3), that if Ill 

upregula ted NFKB activity in T cells, it did so via a mec.anism that was dist inct 

from the cAMP-dependent pathway operating in pre-B ar_: NK cells. 

The results presented here do not suggest th ::~ a single factor (e .g ., 

NFAT -1) plays the role of a "master switch" in l:--::: contro l of IL2 gene 

expression. There is strong evidence, however, that the x esence of this fac tor is 

necessary for high level expression, and that other identi: _ed factors which bind to 

the IL2 promoter can modulate t ranscription. Far upsr--=am DNA sequences also 

play a role in transcription regulation, but t hese regior--5, and the factors which 

interact with them, have not been characterized in detai~ . 
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Inducible expression of a cloned heat shock fusion gene m sea 
urchin embryos 

AI'DREV. P. McM . .o.Hol'• . THOMAS J . :-:ovAK. ROY J. BRITTEN. AND ERIC H. DAVIDSOt' 

Dtvasaon of B10u..~ . Californaa lnsl!!JJ!: of Tcchno)oc:~ . ?aude:r..a. ( A 91 ::~ 

Contribuuc :-. Roy } . Brill~n . A..JJfUS I J . /98-t 

.UISTRACT A fusion gft>e ronstruct. in ~t·hich the coding 
~quence : .cterial chloramphenicol acot~·ltransferase 

(CAT: ace . • "oA: chloramphenicol 3-0·INt,·ltransferase. 
EC 2.3. }.; • ~ •s placed under the control or the ~Ia to~ 
region or th. r··c>sophilil gene encoding the 70-kilodallon but 
shock protei. • . - . 'locua, P. P. & Dawid, I. B. (1983! Proc. 
,.,.tUI. A.cad. Sci. USA 80, 7095-7098]. ,..as microinjected into 
the c~1oplasm or unfertilized - urchin eggs. Pluteus·s~e 
embryos de~doping from the injected eggs ,. .• ~ exposed to 
b~h temperamre conditions thai we found would elicil an en· 
dogenous su archin heat shod; nsponse. These emb~·os n · 
press the geM for CAT and. afler heat treatment , displa~ 8-10 
times mo~ C ... T ennme acti,in than do extracts from control 
embryos cultured at· normal te~peratures. The inje<:ted o-;A 
is present in ~h mole.:ular ,.·eight concatenates and. during 
dnelopment. is amplified about IOO·fold . Amplified se· 
quences are responsible for all or most of the induced C." T 
tnz~·me acth~ . 

We recen t!: .=.e·.-eJoped procedures fo r the microinjection of 
cloned D~ .-\ rnto sea urchin egss and determined the fate of 
the exogenoL; D~A during development (J. : 1. Jn the pre· 
senl paper.·-.~ provide initial e,·idence that Dl'A sequence~ 

introduced m:.:- these egg; can be transcribed and produc· 
tively expre, ;.ed. in response to inlemal physiological sig· 
nals. The o:--; . .:, is injected into the cytoplasm before fenihza. 
tion . sperm ts. then added. and development is allowed to 
proceed. '.\'e f.:.und earlier that ,..hen linear DN ... molecules 
are inJected. tiley are rapid!} ligated into high molecu lar 
weight end·tc-end concatenates. and that these undergo ex· 
tensive repl!=uon during the ftrst 24 hr of embryogenesis. 
The average !:".let amplification of exogenous DNA mass dur· 
ing this perioc ts 25·fold ClJ: in experiments reponed belo,. . 
an amplificaa.:>n of about lOO.fold was obser>·ed. 

The presen: experiments were conducted with a fusion 
gene assemb~..: b~ Di Nocera and Dawid 13J. in which the 
bacrerial suu...-,ural gene for chloramphenicol acetyltrans· 
ferase CCA T. a.::etyi·CoA:chloramphenicol 3-0.acetyltrans· 
ferase. EC : . .> .1.:81 is placed underthe control of the 5' reg· 
ulatory regioo .:>f the gene coding for the Drosophila 70-kDa· 
heat shock p;-.:>tein lhsp70J. Di !'olocera and Dawid showed 
that when this ~nstruct is transfected into Drosophila tissue 
culture cells. synthesis of the CAT enzyme is induced bv 
heat treat mer:: . Nucleotide sequences that are shared t>e'
tween the ~'era! different Drosophila heat shock genes 
have been de:nonstrated to be required for transcriptional 
tnducuon uodoe~ htgh temperature conditions 14-7). Most im· 
ponant for ou= present considerations is the finding that the 
Drosophila lts;>iO regulatory region functions inductively in 
heterospecific systems. including the X~nopus OOC}1e nucle· 
us 17. 8). wh~ it is inactive at 20-27' C and induced at 34-
37•C: in moni>ey cells (5. 6 ) and mouse cells C91. where it is 

The pubhc.ati_on =.ost~ of this anidc •·c~ defrayed in part by pqe clu.rit 
payment. Tha ar-..adc must therefore bt herebv marked -odl·,nium,nt
in •ccordance "'dl 18 l ' .S.C. U734 sol<ly 10. indialt tlus fact. 
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inacrive a1 3i'C and mduced at 43<( .._.,.-j 45'C. respecti,·ely : 
and in yeas! ce lls IJOL where il is =:ti,·e ar 24'C and in· 
duced at 40'C . In Drosophila and urc-sophila rissue culture 
cells . the gene is inact ive at :5' ( anc md uced at 37' ( <3. 11-
13). Thus. in transfection experimer.:; rhe gen' seems tore· 
spond to whate,er remperature i ~ ~essful for the cell tn 

which it is placed . 

MA TERJALS A:'\D METHODS 
Microinjection of .Plasmid hsp-at I illlto Lnfertiliud Eggs. 

Collection of gametes and microinJe:UOn of sea urchin egg, 
were as de veloped b~ ~c~lahon ~~ ~ . 11). About ~pi of a 
solution 124 11-i,. mi l of the plasmid ~;:-catl 13) diSsolved in 
40'/C glycerol ·,.,·a s injected into the e;;i c~1oplasm. The plas· 
mid. " 'hich is about : . ~ l:ilobases <i:: m Jen2th. was first 
linearized b' digestion at its unique B(l site . ._;-.hich is Jocat· 
ed in the pBR3:~ component of the ::onstruct. The amount 
nominally injected per egg represen:: <:.Out 7500 molecules. 
As described b~ D1 ~ocera and Da ..... : :;). hsp-catl contain;. 
a 1.1·kb S" regulatory sequence frotr. ::.e Drosophila gene for 
hsp70. cloned b~ them mto pSVO·c<.:. a vector that contains 
the Tn9 strucrural gene ior CAT an.: S<!lllan virus 40 1 S\·~o• 

early region inrron spliCe and pol~ ' ·" ' addition sequen~es. 
but which lacks the early region pro::...:>ter. 

Protein Labeling of Pluteus-Stage Iab~os. At 71 hr post· 
fenilization. embryos ,.ere suspenae: at a concentration of 
20,000 per ml in 1 mi of Millipore·flhered sea wa ter IFSW,. 
Heat·shocked emb~'OS ~o~•ere incub~ for 1. 1. and 4 hr at 
25'C. and control em to~ os were incu:-..red for 4 hr at lS'C in 
FSW. For prote in labeling. the emb:-,vs were funher incu· 
bated for 1 hr at ::.S' C I hear shocked • or !5'C tcontroll in the 
presence of 180 i<Ci of [3~ S]meth10=e !Amersham. >600 
Ci/ mmol: 1 Ci = 37 GBq1. The emi:-:-:-os were pelleted in a 
Microfuge . washed once in FSW. pe~eted again. and sus· 
pended in 200 !J] oi electrophoresis sc::::::>le buffer contain in~ 
0.1 MCleland's reagent . 2.0"C NaDOCSO, . 80 mM Tris I pH 
6.8). l O'k glycerol. and 0.0159< brorr'""henol blue . 

Protein Gel El«t~is. Aliqu~s of 20 ,.,.1 of labeled 
embryo sampies were heated to 80'C for 1 min. spun briefl~ 
tn a Microfuge to remove debris. anc .oaded onto a ]or;; po.. 
lyacrylamide .'~aDodSO, slab gel. E...e-:: trophoresis was as 
described by Hubbard and Lazaride! i~ l . Gels we re soaked 
in EN 3HANCE INew England Nucl= •. dried under vacu· 
um. and exposed to Kodak XAR5 ftl.!:: at - 70'C for 90 min . 

CAT Assa) . Heat-shocked or conmi plutei were pellered 
in a Microfuge and suspended in 0.:.• M Tris ·HCI lpH 7.81. 
CAT assays were essenrially as des..."Tlbed bv Gorman er a/. 
(15) with the foJJo,.•ing minor altera.:wns. · Embr>·os were 
lysed by two freeze·tha.,. cycles in ;; 959i ethan~! 'dry ice 
bath and spun briefly to remove ce!P.:.:a: debris . Final ~eac· 

Abbrn·iatioos: bsp. hear shock proltin: b;\J. 71HDa hsp: S\'40. 
suruan vtrus 40: CAT. bacten.al chloram;.:=col acetyltransfercse: 
cot. g~ne for CAT: FSW. Millipore·flltced sea water: kb. l:.ilo
basets) . 
·~sent addr~ss : National Institute for Yedical R~search. The 
Ridgeway. Mill Hill. umdon. )o;Y,'i l..O..o\. En,Jand . 
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FtG. l. Htat shock proteins ir. 5 . p11rpuracus . Proteins synthe
sized in pluteus-stage emh~·os 16en:: d::s.played by gel electrophore
sis and autorad10~raphed. Em~~ os ""e..-e: rnamtamcd at a concentra
tion of~ x iO• pt r ml Gt the nonra.a.J cu!!ure temperature of l ~ ,C for~ 
hr !lane 11 or at Z5:C for 1 hr tlane : L : hr Hanc .3}. and J hnlane 4). 
ioiJo.,..ed in each ca.sc b' a funher 1 hr of incubation at 1s=c or 25cC. 
re~ pec u,·eJy . in the prtsencc of {.:~s ~.methjonme. Size markers are 
sho••n in kDa. 

tion volume s were 150 p l. Thi; ~ontained 0.5 pCi of 
[I4C]chloramphenicol (45 mCi/ mmo!. Amersham) and 0.53 
m~ acetyl CoA <Sigma). Bacterial CAT <Pharmacia P-L 
Biochemicals) o.·as used as a pos!tiYe control in CAT assays 
and in calibrating the reaction . . ~says were run for 2 hr at 
37"C. and the acety lated produc<..s were separated on an 

• 
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Eastman Kodak siioca gel TLC plate . TLCs "' ere exposed to 
Kodak XAR5 film at - ~o-c. 

Rf.Sl' l TS 
Heoot Sbock Respoase ill Strong)·loalllrOll<S pwrpwrlllltJ. Our 

inHial p roi:olem w·a~ to determine the opurnaJ heat shock con· 
ditions fo r 5 . purpurctuJ. -.. hich on the laroratory are raised 
routine!; a t 15' C We ;:h~ ~5'C a s an appropriate tempera
ture for studies of pfO(eon synthes is after heat shock. on the 
basis of p reliminat} survnal expenrnents a nd unpublished 
protein synthesis data o btaJned t-y B. Brandhorst <personal 
commum:ation) on the same spe:ies . Fog. 1 d isplays protein 
synthesis patterns in e:n r r!os exposed to :.S'C for ~. 3, and 5 
hr and in control eml::;:o s held at 15'C ~e•••l; synthesized 
"prote ins were la be led on e ac h samp le b; add ttion of 
! 1 ~ S}methionine for u'le fin<J i hr of m<:ubation . . ~s observed 
in many previou~ s tudoe s. the autorad iograph of neo.·Jy syn
thesized proteins of : ontrol embr) os 115'-C: Fig . l. lane 1) 
reveals a near!; commuous size d ism buuon . Exposure to 
25 'C results in a ge~raJ reduction in protein synthesis and 
the appearance of se• eraJ <obundant neo. prOtems (lanes 2-4). 
As in many other orgamsms <101. the majo r heat-tnduced 
species ,.·a s about iO kDa. ln add iuon . a peptode of about 90 
kDa and about five lo.,.·er molecular "'eight bands that can
not be d tstingui shed on the control sample also o. e re labeled 
in heat-shocked 5 . purpurarus embr;os . Se, e raJ other fairly 
abundant proteins appeared to be s; nthesized in both c on· 
trol and heat-shocked 5. purpura tu: embr)OS. F ig. 1 shows 
that the ac<:umulauon of the heat shock pro:eins was already 
maximal "' ithin : hr • la ne : : <ond fu rther mcubauon r!anes 3 
and 4 ' had litt le efie: t. Ar. inc ubation oi : hr at ~5"C was 
utili zed for the suh.equen: expe riments . 

Ligation and Reptiutioo During ()e,·dop~Mnt of Injected 
bsp-atl 0'\A. Unfe<liiJZed eggs "' ere inj ected from a contin· 
uously !1owing microneedie v. ith =--500 molecules of hsp
cat l D~A as described in J(a trric ls an d .\.tl'thods. The in· 
jccted hsp-cat1 n:-.;.-\ undu went the expected ligation and 
replication process 11. 2 ). This is demonstrated in the autora· 
diographs shown in Ftg. 2. D'\.~ v.·as extracted from pluteus
stage (i~ hr) embr)•os raised from injected eggs as described 
by Mc\tahon eta/. (] 1. run on a 0 .8'K agaro~ geL and after 
lr.Ulsfer to nitroce llulose. hybridized to the J:p.Jabeled hsp
cat1 probe . Lanes 1~ of Fig . :!D contain ~rial d ilutions of 

.. 

"' .. 
:a: 

FIG. 2. Concai<nliiK>n and amptif"o:::ation of injected hsp-catl DNA. I a ) Autoradiograph of J!CI bioi-hybridization benoecn hsp-cat l probe 
and DNA extr.lcted from plutcU5·St~ embryos. Lanes: 1-4, DNA standardl containing 1.80 x 10· IIane 11. 0.90 x 10-i lane 21. 0.45 x 10' (lane 
3!. and 0.2:! X 10' ilaM ~ I molccuies of hsp-call: 5-8 . DNA samples from pluteus-sGI£e embr;·os: DS .~ from embryos JTO"D from uninjected 
egs tlanes ~and 7). D"A from embryos derived from cgs injected "ith hsp-atlllancs 6 and8l. undti<Sled D"-" Ilanes 5 and 61. and J'iru 1-
dig<sted D~A !lanes 7 and 81. D"·" .U.: marken (kb) are indicated. Exposure was for 3 hr wi<ll an intensifyinr screen. tb l Restriction maps of 
hsp-catl dimen that would be forma:! b~· ti11ation of linearized plasmid ao Bgl l site. Solid bar. 5" rqulaJO<' repon from • O.osophila 87( hsp70 
~: open bar. a<ne fa< CAT: stippled bar. SV40 "t" intron and early "'aioo poly!." I addition sequene<s: hatched bar. pBR31:! [from Di Noc<ra 
and Da"·id OJ]. On!~ rel<vant restricrioll sites are shown: B. Bg/J : X . Xho 1: !'. Nru I. Maps: I. -bead to head- concatenate: 2. -head-to-tail
a< "tail-to-head" concatenate: 3. -aiko-tail- concatenate. Sizes of fraJ~n<nl> that would be relcasc<l on Nn~ I digesuoo are indicated by 
brackets. 
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Table 1. Amplification of bsp-catl and CAT enzyme activity in 
plutcus·stag~ embryos 

Data Exp. l Exp. 2 

Amplification of bsp-catl' x 10; x 99 
CAT enzyme acU\'ity 

Control embryos n~·c t 
Acetylation of [' 'CjCA' 0 .9"-i 0 .8"! 
Units of CAT acti,.ity per .ample· 7.~ x 1o· • 6.9 ~ 1o·• 

Heat-shocked embryos f25•() 
Acet ylation of [1' C]CA • 7 . ~?< 8.W 
Units of C."T acti\'tt} per .ample· 29.5 x 10·• 31.~ x 10·• 
Estimated molecules of 

CAT subunit per embryo' 0.9! x 10" 0.90 x 10" 
Molec. C."T subunit! 

moltc . hsp-cat1 0.86 

• Amplificatjon of inje:::ted sequence~ v.-a3 csum.atcd from densitom
etry or scintillation counting of poolec embryo D!\ .... samples "'·ith 
reference to k..no~n standard~ as in Fti 2. Each egg was assumed 
to ha'-'C received 2 pl of a solution C~ .ti JL&i mJI ofhsp-:atl. or 7.5 x 
1o' molecules . 

.,. Perccnta~e accr~-iation of chloramphenicol ((A ) ...,-as detc~ined 
b~ scintillation coun ting of substrat~ and product spots aftc:- TLC. 
Correspondin~ C.-\. T enz yme activi t ~ -... as then determined b ~ refer
ence to the standard cun.·c. using the equations given in the icgc:nd 
to Fi~. 4. 

tEstimates of the number of CAT enzyme molecules were made: b~ 
utilizing a nearl y pure: CAT enzyme preparation as a specific acti\'i· 
ty standard. The: C."-T enzyme: preparation ""'as produced in ussuc: 
culture: using a baculovirus n.pressJOn vector as described b~ 
Smith n a/. C4 J_ In !\aDodSO. ~els . tile on ly protem visible in thiS 
preparation is the 25.&-kDa C:\ T subunlt fl5L The spe<ific activity. 
S. measured as Ill Fi~. 4 , was aboul 90 units/ J4 of protein Hhis . of 
course. could be an underestimate: bc:;ausc: some of the enzyme 
molecules in the standard prep~""a~io:; cou ld have: bec: n ma:li\'C: ). 
The number of enzyme: su buni! mole;::uies pei embryo !5 :.35 x 
1013 A / S;\. "'-here: :.35 x lOD 1s the number of 2.5.6-kDa subu nits 
~r ~-A is. the measured number of unj ts of acti,·Jt y per s.a.mplc:. 
and !' is the number of embryos in the .ample . about 840. for E<p 
1 and 900 for Exp. 2. The estimates g: .. ·en here: and in the: bottorrl 
row assume thal all embryos contair. injected. amplif1ed hsp-<at 
sequences. He"" ever. F1)•tz.anis tt a/ f2 1 have sho"'·n that an aver· 
age of only 60'7i of larvae actually contain amplified exogrnous 
DNA after injection . Thus positive W"vae could easily ha\'t tX· 

pressed as much as 2-fold mort molecules oi CAT enzyme than 
shown. 

I(+ rO"'')/{• T0\1..' ) 1..5 x 10"-1). where 7.5 x 10"-' is the number ofhsp
cat1 molecules injected per egg. 

• 7 

hsp-catl as reference standards. ~o hybridization of the 
probe v•as detected with Dl'A from uninjected embryos 
Oanes 5 and 71. whereas in the undigested Dl'A sample from 
injected eggs (lane 6), the probe h!brid ized to a high molecu
lar weigh! band that occupied the same position as the total 
high molecular weight genomic D~A of the embryos. On di
gestion with :\'ru l. three reactive fragments of approximate-. 
Jy 6.8. S.i. and 4 .6 kb were obser-·ed. These are exactly the 
fragments predicted if the injected plasmid fonns a random 
concatenate by end-to-end ligation C1 ). as illustrated in Fig. 
2b. Thus. with arbitrary reference to the Bgl l end closest to 
the SV40 sequences in linearized hsp-catl as the "head" and 
the other end as the "tail." digestion of a random end-to-end 
concatenate with ·"''" I would generate the reactive head-to
head (Fig. 2b. map 1). head-to-tail (Fig. lb. map 1). and tail
to-tail (Fig. lb. map 3) fragments of the lengths shown. 

Reference to the DNA standards included in Fig. 2a indi
cates that the mass of the exogenous DNA was amplified 
greatly during development. Had no amplification occurred. 
\lo-ith total recovery assumed. only about 3.4 x 1~ molecules 
of hsp-catl, or 2.1 pg. would ha,-e been present in the 45 
embryos included in the experiment. This is less by a factor 
of 6 .5 than the DNA content of the lowest standard, in Jane 4 
of Fig. 2a. The extent ofamplific:arion was estimated by den-
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sitometry or scin tillation counting after hybndization to the 
hsp-catl probe. Data for the two experiments included in Ta
ble 1 indicate a net amplification in the sample as a whole of 
99-fold and 107-fold. respectively. Thus . the average p lute
us-stage embryo should include about 7 x 10' molecu les of 
hsp-cat l and. were this distributed equally to all cells. abou• 
SOO molecules per cel l. 

Heat-Induced Expnssion or CAT Enz~·mt In Pluteus-Stagt 
Embr)·os. After exposure to 15"( or 25'C for " hr . p luteus
stage embryos bearing the amplified hsp-catl DS A we re a ; 
sayed for CAT activity as described . The results of a repre
sentative experiment are sho-..·n in Fig 3. No background o: 
CAT activit y was detected in uninjected control piutei rlane; 
2 and 4 ). Some CAT enzyme activity was present in 15'C 
embryos grown from injected eggs (Jane I l and the amount o: 
active (AT enzyme v>as greatly augmented in the heat-:reat
ed embf)·os (Jane 3). Lane 5 contains the reaction product ; 
of a bacterial CAT enzyme preparation to pro,·ide marker; 
for the positions of the majo r acetylated forms of chlora:n 
phenicoi. 

It is almoSt cenain that the amplified DS A is responsible 
for the inducible CAT activit! . As noted earli er. supercoilec 
DNA molecule s failed to amplify _ and a relatively very ID"

levei of CAT enzyme activtty " ·as obtained from embf'\ O' 
injected -..ith supercoiled hsp-catl. Occasional!!. we en-

-• 
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FtG. 3. CAT enzyme activit) in injected embryos at 15'C ane 
2.5°(. Pluteus-stagc embryos g:rown from eggs injected \lroith hs,r~:a:: 
and controi plutei from uninjectcd eggs v.ere in;ubaled a t the nofTl'l.CL 
culture temperature of 1Scc (lanes l and 2l or were exposed to ~5:C 
for 2 hr (lanes 3 and 4) immedia!<l) prior to a"ay. Extracts for C.-'. T 
assay.,-= prepared from 837 and 836 injected plutei Oanes 1 and 3 _ 
respectively) and 1000 control plutei (lanes ~ and 41. Bacterial C.-'. T 
enzyme (0.37 units) (lane 51 and the assay reaction mixture: v.i th nv 
enzyme or extract added Iiane 61 v.·ere assayed in parallel as &
scribed. Acetylated reaction products \lo'tre separated from unaccr~ · 
l.ated (1'CJchloramphenicol sutostnte by ascendin~ TLC. Reacuoc. 
products L-\. B. and Cl are indicated. The pritnar) and predominan: 
product af the reaction is 3-acet)'l chloramphenicol !B) Other prod
ucts are a c!iacetylated fonn (C) and a product of an inefficient. non
enzymatic acyl migration (Al (16. 17!. Autoradiograph) " 'as for :• 
hr. 
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CAT Act i \"it~ '10 · " umts) 

FJG . .: . ...l.ssa> of CAT enzyme actJ\'ll)' . Enzyme activn:- "'"35 

measured in ~-hr rcact1ons. as described by Gonna.n t t a/. t l6\ and 1n 
. \.fauria[j and .\lethodJ . Commercial b.a;terial CAT enzyme "'-as uu
llzcd in the presence of L cell cxt.'<l>..~ s . The specific acti,•H~ 1Q_}., 
urut~ ~ ~ of the startin~ preparation ... -as calibrated b~ the mAnufac
turer .4.. unit IS defined as the amount sufficient to acctylatc 1 ~ol 
of chloramphemcol per mm 1181. Tbc absc1ssa is calibrated"' :o· • 
units. termed "L ... in the following da.t>. . ... I L' < 60. by liner least 
squares . ... = 0.19-c - 1.15. when: _._ !S Si acetylation. At L' = 60. 
th~ second acet ~lation product first becomes visible in autoradlo
gra;:hs of C.-\ T assay earned out as "' fig . 3. At this point tb< >lope 
doubles. Where C = ~100. the soluuon is ... = 0.619l:- 10.5 . The 
small absdssa intercept in the initial phase of the curve sho\1,-n : . .l. = 
0 at L. :; ·L~ ) indica~es that there is a ili~t inhibition ofCA T a ctJvny 
caused by unkno-...·n substances in Lhe r eUular extracts . At the spc· 
clf1c activit} of the [14CJchloramphe:rucol utilized. the s.cnsitivn~ of 
the as say is about 5000 cpm pc: r ~ acetylated products formed. 
though of course this value '·aries ac~rd1ng to the length oi t~-n< the 
reacuon is allo""ed to proceed. the iad.Joactivny of pre:cun.or uU· 
lized. and other such factors. 

counter batche s of eggs that fail to ligate and amplif) in_iected 
linear DNA. although the DNA remaJns intact (1). Th1s oc
curred in an experiment carried out .,.·ith hsp-catl DS . .O. •data 
not shov. n). Exogenous D:--1:\ could just be detected in the 
pluteus-stage embryos of this experiment. and the amount of 
C..o. T activitv was less than lo/c of that measu red in the ex
periment shown in Fig. 3. Were the induced expression of 
CAT the product of a small subfraction of the hsfKat l mole
cules that do not undergo amplification. the amount of en
zyme activity recovered would be expected to be indepen
dent of the net DNA amplification. contrary to the result 
obtained. 

Approximate Quantities of CAT Enzyme Syntbe:siad. ill 
Heat-Shocked Embryos. An easily detectable signal v•as ol>
tained from about 840 injected . beat-treated embryos (fig . 
3J. The sample chromatographed in lane 3 contained about 4 
x 10" cpm of [1'C]acetylated chloramphenicoL To prepare 
the number of pluteus-stage embryos included in the heat
treated and control samples together (i.e .. lanes 1 and 3) re
qu ired 3 da) s of microinjection . Thus. the extremel} high 
sensitivity of the CAT assay (16) offers for these pu~s an 
imponant practical advantage. In control studies carried out 
with cultures of L cells transformed with a construct bearing 
the same CAT gene. we compared directly the signal ol>
tained by S1 nuclease measurement of CAT mRNA and by 
CAT enzyme assay. Using a high-speciiJC-activity single
stranded probe generated from an M13 primer, we recovered 
a protected fragment of the appropriate size containing about 
I cpm from a number of L cells llo") that yie lded suffiCient 
CAT activity to produce about I~ cpm of (t•c]acetylated 
chloramphenicol products . This result indicated that. for 
monitoring CAT gene expression in practical number.; of in
jected embryos. the enzyme assay would be greatly prefera
ble. 

The frac tion of chloramphenicol acetylated in the assay 
was linear with enzyme activity over the range of these ex
periments <Fig. 4). The moleculaT size of the purilted en-
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zymc is known 1 l5J. and from its s~clfi~ activity. the num
ber of molecules svnthest.Zed in the he.at-tnduced sea urchm 
embr)'OS can be o:atculated . Data for t ... '0 experiments are 
given in Table ;_ It can be seen that the extracts from heat
induced embr) os produo:c-~ 8- to 10-i .:>\.: more acetylated 
chloramphenicol than d1.:i the extracts ir.:-m the 15'C embry
os. which fbec;u;se of the a..hsc tssa ime~-pt of the standard 
cun·c ltransiate! to J-~ u~s more una:s ~f enzyme acti vity. 
The calculated numi:>er of molecu les oi c. .. T enzyme subunll 
after induction " about 1(!' per embryo T able 1 also shows 
that. were all of L~e amritfted hsp-catl D:SA sequences ac · 
tive. the average tstead\ state ! yteld I.ll h=Hreated embryos 
would be on the order oi l enzyme su:-unit molecule per 
gene copy. Since al l rna:- not be acu'e an..:i since all embryos 
may not contain a.mpliiied hsp-catl D:S ... fsee the legend to 
Table 1). these are to be regarded as rrurumal estimates . 

DISCtSSIO~ 

The se results shov. that nogenous D:S .-\ s-equences injected 
into the cytopi;,.sm of the unfertilized s= urchin egg can be 
productiHiy e\pressed during emb!') ol.:>!!!cal developmen t. 
The injected D:S ... also undergoes mass•'e net amplification 
during development . as noted for a num.."-.er of other plasmid 
sequences O J. Though there is as yet oo direct C)'lological 
evidence. the observauons that at leas: some of the exoge
nous sequences participate in both t:ra.ns.=nption and replica
tio n imply strongly that they have been ;,equestered into the 
embryo nuc let. Furthermore. the am;:>niied hsp-cat1 se
quences in the embr)OS are a! least to s--ome extent inducible . 
Several consequences f.:-Uo"' from the .:mservation that the 
Drosophila hsp"O contr:>l sequem:es .::an be activated in 
heat·stressed ~ urdnr. embf) os. Firi:. ne..,. evidence is 
provided to the effec t th;;: the heat sh~-...:c~ gene functions at 
the distress temperature of the host ceil!.. here onl) 25' C. 
though in the speetes vi origin 25' C is the standard environ
mental culture condition at which the gene is silent . Second. 
these results impl; that a1 least some of l.!le exogenous DN .... 
present tn the pluteus-s~e embl')·os e:tisl5 in a physical con
formation such that sequence-spe<:ific regulator)· interac
tions (4. 5. 7) may take place. Third. indl.lction occun in the 
presence of a number of hsp-cat l molecules that is probably. 
on the average. 50-100 times the numk of endogenous heat 
s hock gene sequences. This implies a sufficient excess of 
diffus ible regulatol')· molecules so !.bat ai least some of the 
hsp 70 control sequences are engaged iil least some of the 
time. It 10ould be interesung to determine .,.-hether the pres
ence of the injeo:ted hsp-o sequences iiltects the transcrip
tion of the endogenous beat shock genes. 

The great sensitivity oi the C..o. T assay (see the legend to 
Fig. 4) means that the signal obtained even after heat induc
tion could be the product of fairly rare mJU-<As. This is in
deed suggested by calculation of the num.."'<r of mR."<A mole
cules required to produce the estimated number of C..O. T en
zyme subunits in 2 hr. On the assumption that the rate of 
CAT mRNA translation at :!.5'C is equ.alto the rate of t rans
lation of sea un:hin histone mR.'iA at L'"'C. which has been 
measured at 0. i codons per sec !19L to accumulate lo" CAT 
subunit molecules in 2 hr would require about 5000 RNAs 
per embryo. or four molecules per averAge cell . Of course, 
were translation of this i:>eterologous sequence se vera! times 
less efficient . as obsen·ed for the Drosophila hsp70 gene in 
Xtnopus OOC}1es (7), proportionately more mRNAs would 
be needed. Nonetheless. this result implies that the induced 
CAT mRNAs are far les.s prevalent t.ll.;u! those evidently re
quired for the synthesis of the prominent endogenous heat 
shock proteins in the same embr)·os I see Fig. !). The proba
ble low ratio of CAT mR.'IAs per toW bsp-catl sequence 
<Table I ) means either that only a small fraction of the exoge
nous genes participate at any one time in the induction or 
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that the CAT mRS ... itself is unstable . or perhaps both . Jt 
may be relevant that only O.l-0.2ST of L cells receiving nu
clear microinjection> of pBR322 containing a thy midine ki
nase gene stabl) expcess t his gene after a few rounds of 
DNA replication (20! 

There are many possible reasons why the observed ratio 
of induced-to- unindu:ed CAT ac tivities is not higher than S-
10 !Table 11. In Drosophila tissue cu lture cells transformed 
with bsp-catl. a ratio of about 30 in CAT activity was ob
tained ()). A larger fra=tion of the ampl ified hsp-cat1 mole
cules in sea urchin embryos may be competent to express 
than to express inducuvely. or the concentratton of positive 
regulators may be insufficient. Funhermore . the Drosophila 
mR.~A hsp70 leader sequence in fact may not be recognized 
in sea urchin cells in such a way as to permit efficient trans· 
lation at high temperature (7). A major factor may be the 
extent of e xpression in uninduced (l5 ' C ) embryos . H igher 
uninduced levels of expression of the gene fo r hsp70 than 
expected have been reponed in several other transfection 
experiments (3. 21.2:1. We could possibly ha ve stimu lated a 
mild heat shock response in tHe control embryos by mal
treating them during the collection and centrifugation pro
cess. Finally . it is possible that the rate of expre ssion at 15' C 
is indeed very low. but that the enzvme is stable. and thus 
that we are comparing the induced enzyme synthes ized in 2 
hr a t 25' C to the unineuced enzvme accumulated over the 
preceding 3 days. Whatever the explanation. it remains that 
expression of some of the exogenous genes for CAT is clear· 
ly activated under the correct physiological conditions. 

We do no t yet knoo. whether sea urchin genes that are 
ontogenically regulated and that norrnally function only in 
cenain embryonic eel' li neages will perforrn with fidelity 
when introduced into unfenilized eggs in the same manner . 
We have so far demonstrated merely that environmentally 
modulated expression can occur from some fraction of the 
exogenous genes. Hoo.ner. it is imponant to explore the 
possibility that ontogem: regulation can be studied by these 
methods as well. The sea urchin embryo offers a unique and 
imponant advantage for the study of embryological de velop
ment-the availabilit) of man y cloned genes that operate in 
specific early cell lineages f23). The nature of the cis acting 
genomic information required for the embryo nic regulation 
of these genes ma y be accessible by the simple and practical 
experimental route described in this initial stud y. 
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